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Hhle to IlIH teriall,\' irH'I"l-'aSe hi,.: ,.;pef'd and liS hI-'
inerell";C>s hi,.; spf'ed he get::; hetter adjusttnent
and with less pain.

Doctor John V. j\Ic~lanis who has investigated
the suhject says, "I found that the terminology
of spinal suhluxation::; a;:; used at some of the
schools has some sl-'n,.:e to it. One can under
:;tand \\"hat is meant at onee. They 011::;0 have
all of thei r holds or methods of obtaining" con
tact nH Illed so thn t n n~'one can understH nel and
learn them. r\ doctor at my request exami nc>d
three patients who \\'el'e coyered up I-'xeept their
hacl,s so that he ('oulel not possibly tell \vhi.eh
\\"as \\"hlch. He tltt'll made '1 report HS to tlw
,.:ublux,ttions he found, the kind amI tlte pHr
ticulflr vertebra inYolvell, f'tc. 'Ve thl-'n t"ok
him out of the room, chnnged the patients Hbout
and he ("ame hllCk, examinl-'l1 them and Iliad!' a
second report. This report was 97(!r ("0 [TI-'C t
\vitll the first examinn tion. How m'lIl~' of IlS
('an do that and tell exactl,\' what vertt'hl'a \\"1-'

are examining; what t'he rotations and >:;nhluxa
Hons fire, put it do \\"I I on ]Japer and tt'11 the
":',n10 .;1·O\'J· t\\"ic,"~ Tit" nlll." \';".'" tlth ("UI he
donf' is by tmining- and prcwt'ice iii j!a{patioll.
tl:W in and da~' oul.·'

As to tennlnolog-,\' tha t is heing standnnli"'f'd
and can be easil.\- uudet';:;tood-Doctol' Enrle
'Villard is teaching: just such a system. His
s~'stem is his own Ol'iginal work. Somc> of it has
heen described in recent issues of The 01'.

::\"0\\' as to the other side of this thru,.:t trea t
Illent, c>specially as it is n;:;ecl by men 1I11tntilled
in the histolog:y fI nd patholog~' of t"lle hon.'" ,
lig-amentous and other tissues which goo to IlIHkt'
up a spinal joint, and the nen'e and YH,.:("ulnl'
tissuf' in relation to this joint.

Often, if not llsuall~', their concept i,.: YE'r~'

limited. The~' dc>pend nlmost altog:eihel' on
the thrust in making: an adjustment. 'rhf' \\"ord
"adjustment" as nSf'd b~' bim does not nwall cOr
rection of the subluxation. 'Vben he sa\'s Iw
has given an "ndjustment" he does not Ill~an to
convey that he has made a eomplete COITI'dion
of the lesion Or subluxation-not at all. Ht'
means that he hns (lrilien the bone bock t(,,\"OwL!
its normal position. He clnims that if hf' doe,.:
this often enong-h t"ltis dridng: back will changt'
the tissues and discs sufficiently so that eYE'ntu-
all,Y he will get ,[ complf'te COITf'ction ,1;; to
position.

And this is where the chiropractol' falls
down. This is his gren t fa 1lac.\'. '1'he adjust
ment of spinal snbluxatiollf; with velocit.l/. pelle
tratiOl~ and c{pwrage is the only scientific and

,;:;ucce;:;sful method in Illan~' conditions. This
thrust is especiaJl,\' good fOr breaking up adhe
i"ions \\"hich, of course, fire present to a g-reater
Or lesser degree at tllf' site of every lesion. Used,
11 it-a nd-lII iss, howeyel·. and 1/iithont /0,1/0 IVI,pdg<,
of the histology nnd pflthology of joint";:;, it is
one of the therapeutic crimes of the age.

For example, it I;:; found that chiropractor;:;
about the schools \\"ho have had a considembll-'
numhf'r of adjustments haye vcry 'r(qid spilles.
This is especial 1,\' true of the lumbar region.
It is due to too severe aud too fl'equent thrusts.
Thf']'e is no difference in what actuall~' happens
in tllf' ,.:tructure ;:;nrrnuuding a joint when it is
thrust and when it is sprnined, except in clf'-

III-Locked Extension

VI'. Geo. )1. McCole, Great Falls, :Honrana

First, the essential elements that stand out
in the thrust method of adjustment (or the low
table technique) are VELOCITY, l'ENETRA
'1'ION and CLEAVAGE. A thorough under
standing of these three elements as they relate
to the thrust method of adjus('ment will give;
you the kernel of what the thrusto-practic
hranch of the manual therapeutists calls its
system.

In addition, the teacherS and students in
some of the schools are expert palpators. Be
ing expert palpators they have what are called
"holds" enabling them to get a good contact
for the thrust. Tlwn when the specific thrust
is given with grf'at speed it is a system you
can be ;:;ure is not to be sneev,ed at.

'I'he fact tbat most thrusto-busto-practors are
too severe does uot disprove the system. A good
operator, one that has great speed does not as
a rnle enuse an~' severe pain in giving a thrust.
and he finds that with stud~' and practice he is

('OH'r Hn~·thing likl-' all that should he used.
And while, of ('our,.:e, we could not <Igree with
mo,.;t that the~' SHy and much that Uwy do, this
c:ourse oh:;l-'n'ed and studied with an OPf'll mind
to spinal adjustment is extremely heneficial.

Seveml serious minded ,Osteopathic Physi
cians haH' for the past few months been making
a stud,v of the trend of developments in spinal
adjustment and feel that they have learned a
great deal.

II-The Thrust

Spinal Adjustment-.A Discussion

I-Immunity
I-I)DI['j\' IT,

Iisleopalhy 11<1;:; hef'11 l)rf'-eminentl~' successful
III healing. It has g-ot lhe,.:e results hy remoYing
Ih. lesion. SonlPtime:; then' have been fail u rf';:;,
1111 of Osteopath.\· but of thf' operator. ThL
,lrtll"1~ is \\Titten to discuss the lesion so that
IIIIIre Ii;!ht may be had on how to apply the
:rl'al' principle of Osteopathic Adjustment-re
lIIorlng- the lesion-drcnlation of nerve fOrce
rll'("tnms-vitality-hlood---opsOilins-antitoxins
.tllIl all the vital elements tlw arter.\· contains,
fllr its rule is supreme. O;:;teopathy by circula
11111 means immunity.
.\~k a teacher of the old ;:;chool what the

h'll! is nncl he will say, wn ter, cells, sal ts, etc.
\'k a teacher of the new s('hool and he will say
water, ('ells, sa Its--~'es, hu (. the importan t part,
hal III whith Wt' are intel'ested, is made liP o[
'\Iltltoxins, opsonins, phag-ocitic powers, serums,
aillihodles, vital ltuids, health elements, food,
,m'llg-th, vitality, immuni",ing- substauces.

All these elements amI more are in the blood
-THEY .\RE 'l'HI> BLOO\). They are manufactured

I)" the hody thsnf's and pH;:;sf'cl into the blood
'irealll. Besides circulating- thf'm to the capil
laries where thf',\' work, o,.:teopathic treatment
I\plps the body l.o produce them when her PO\\'
rrs are at low tide.

Ostf'O[Jathy helps the body when the call for
rilal sllhstnnces is not hei n!-\ \H'1l nlet and Oste
'path)' _helps the hlood to s\\"eep these vital
'1I1"tances to the capilla ry field of action.

II-T:rIE 'l'HHDST

.\lIl1m;! all the current-s and cross-currents,
1III'I'allS and deparl.ments, movements and coun
1~I'·mOl"Pl11ents at prf'senl- being promoted each
11)" its own enthnsiast, onf' 0f tht' bl'ight spots
i' Ihe interest the profesi"ion is taking- in
t:nnIQUL The desire tn rf'tul"l1 to the original

.1. '1'. Still technique whlell \vas specific and
'1IIIi-kl)' given, seems to he rapidly gaining a
"relllost place in osteopa thic thought.
Ilol'lors Earle S. Willard, J. Oliver Sart\\-ell,

John Y. Mc:\lallis and others are working hard
,,, 1)\"ln~ cel'tain phases of this original A. '1'.
~IIII technique hack into the jJrofession. The
11\"('1)' interest which the lllscussion on the
Illred Leyerag-e with Speed Technique now
rllnnin~ in '1'he Osteopathic Physician, has cre
Ill'll. is an evidence tlnl t the proff'ssion is ripe
fllr a retul'l1 from all-over-body-fingering to
'11t1jic s/Jinal adjustmellf.
Those Osteopathic Physicians who have

'alrhed carefully the demonstration of this
pl'dlll' adjustment nnd h,tn' i"tudied the work
lI'in~ (\one in the course of teaching at some
If Ihe schools of thrusto-practic, say with
"",itil"eness that a course in this specific ad
IIslIllent \\"ill make a much better Osteopath
III of any of us and would be a god-send to
III,t of liS.

This te('hniQue ns demonstrated h~- the
hrllsto-praeti<- tenehf'rs giYes a very limited
IIlInlll'l' of movl!lIlf'nh Hnd, of ('ourse, does not

"Where There Is No Vision the People Pel'ish"
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III-LOCKED EXTENSJON
'Ve must not fail to consider a point in thp

thrust adjustment as used by the thrusto-prac
tors-"'l'HE SPINE IS IN EXTREME EX
'rEN'l'ION" and when the thrust is given·tlw
\'ertebrae become practically locked. The spin·
ous processes touch each other; the facets nf
the upper vertebra mo\'ing down aCI'oss thl'
facets of the vertebra below are here locked.
The bodies of the vertebrae are separatl'li
anteriorly, stretching the anterior spinal Iiga·
men ts far beyond their normal range.

Compare this with adjustment in flexion,
Take the adjustment of the lumbar joints with
the patient's upper leg hanging over the tablp
and pulled forward with the upper shoulder
pnshed backward, then the forcible quick
stretch is given and adjustment is made "'ill
the spine in complete relaxation.

Also compare adjustment in locleed extellsirJ!
with the dorsal adjustment where the patiem
is sitting, hands clasped behind the neck, body
relaxed, forward, with the spine in flexion.

Where the adjustment can be made with the
?spine stretched in relaxation, or with it flexed il:
'relaxation, it is much more effective since th11
tissues receive their adjustment with facets allli
honey parts passing in the direction of their
normal motion.

Here the intervertebral discs are compressed
anteriorly and the joint capsules and ligament>
are given a lengthwise stretch as the facets of
the upper vertebra pass up and away trom thf
facets of the vertebra below. The capsules ann
surrounding ligaments are given a lengthwi~

stretch. This is the adjustment they need. The
coverings of the facets and the lining of th,
joint sack are given a stiml/tl.ating separation ill.
stead ot a crlL8hing i'rnpact.

'I'hus the adjustment is alTived at tl1rollgll
tissue adjustment for flexibili ty and stirnlilH'
tion to the circulation of tile entire regiOiI
Here the work is done with a minimum of
trauma and thus a minimum of after-work i'
necessary to prevent adhesions forming.

Adjustment often, however, is impossible i
either straight relaxation or flexed relaxation
In case of great stiffness, the only way tJ)at I

:ioint can possibly be given its initial irnpul:
to motion is by the thrust with the body prone
(tile low table technique). In this case, till
join t is in extension for the reason that it I,
already locked by adhesions, infiltrated tiSSIl
and exostoses just as it sets. Here is a condi
tion where the thrust is necessary and this i'
the condition which is represented by a grell'
percentage, probably more than 75% of our
cases as they first come to us-the chronit
cases. These are the cases where the tl1l'us'
treatment is absolutely necessary. These a
the cases where the first treatment and per
haps others must be given with VELOCITY
PENETI-tATION and CLIJJAVAGE. Here mu~

be used forcible stretching until the tissues sur
rounding the joint have given up enough II

their rigidity to allow the adjustment in I'~

laxation and flexion. After a certain amOllll
of flexibility has been secured, the violell
thrust with the joints in extreme extensi
locked, must be llsed not at all or with gl'eft
caution. At this point adjustment in relaxatio
must be used to place and keep the joint tis>u
in normal, flexible function.

[To be Continuedl

center as a s'pecifig cure for "a' speeific disease he g'i\'es it with the Sl)ine in extreme extension
and it takes--no grea~ mentality to see why _. and ef'peeially if he is slow in making his ad
this has tile powerful appeal which it has to justment. If it could be given with a lightning-
the public. like Illotion fie might be able to give it withoul

Again in applying his treatment of adjust- damage (in selected cases) but it is not given
ment, the "thrusto-practor" is not tempted or that way.
soon led into giving massage either to enter- The above holds good for the cervical region-
tain himself or please his patient. As we often lwrhilps more so since the tissues there arl
hear,. "If I don't, I am afraid rny patients"' nothing like as strong -as the lumbar tissue,
would not come back." The "thrusto-pl'actor'" It is in the dorsal region that the thrust b
gi\'es his adjustment for his purpose and that most necessar~'. A 'large percent of dorsal
ends it. That is scientific.' lesions require the thrust to prepare them for

Still again Osteopaths are often asked, "Why effective further adjustment.
is it: that Osteopaths differ so in their treat
men t?" 'rhe - "thrusto-practol''' cloes not heal'
that. <

And again-the thrusto-practor's business is
to sell his one specialty-the spinal lesion and
its adjustment. He does not clutter up his
standard with some dozen 01' so other ideas,
l'elated or non-related, as is the habit of some
Osteopaths.

And again-thrusto-practors are taught it is
necessary that the~' have x-ray equipment and
leaving out of consideration how mucf) teal
scientific work they can do with it, it has a
powerful appeal to the public imagination.

It is said that perhaps 75% of patients would
get well or at least improve if they took no
treatment at all. Add to this consistent adver
tising of the scientific and proven facts of spinal
therapy. Add to this the influence of many
satisfied patients. Add to this a strong organi
zation, a good advisory department, enthusias
tic teachers and their great strength of numbers.

After consideration of all these points" it
would seem to be a self-evident fact that
thrusto-practic has come to stay and when one
comes right down to an analysis of the situa
tion, the system has some very strong points.

The principles of the thrust adjustment with
VELOCITY, PENETItATION and CLEAVAGE
or under Earle Willard's points of POSITION,
CONTACT and SPEED are correct and scien
tific. The principles are correct-it is the ignor
ant application which is incorrect.

To state the situation again: The immediate
effect of the thrust on the spine is that of tis
sue stretching. It is also stimulating to the
tissues. The same is true of the various other
movements used by Osteopaths. Stretching and
stimulating may be done quickly or gradually.
If done quickly there is danger of over-doing
it, setting up inflammation and thus causing
more fibrous infiltration and more adhesions to
form. 'Where this danger is recognized and the
adjustment is followed by passive work it ceases
to be a danger-it is a necessity. If the stretch
ing is done graduall,' there is a possibility that
it will not be effective enough for the case in
(juestion. Here, however, there is no danger
of further damage-the treatment is simply not
effective.

Both methods should be understood and used
by Osteopaths. As things stand today many
Osteopaths are weak because they do not use
force enough, and specifically enough in selected
cases. Doctors of the other schools of spinal
therapy are weak because they use too much
force and use it too often, making the condition
a great deal worse as soon as scar tissue has
had time to organize.
.\ 'rhe Osteopath needs mol''! "pep" in his tech
nique. He needs more practice in palpation in
and out of student days. He needs to be re
baptized in old-fashioned methods of straight
osteopathic adjustment. He needs to make a
careful study of what the real pathology of
the lesion is and then, above all, he must use
his own head to think.

The thrusto-busto-practor needs a broader
concept. If he is to survive, he must realize
that the rigidity of scar tissue, organized and
infiltrated in ligamentous, muscle and areolar
tissue is the ABC of the spinal lesion. He also
should learn to thinl.;.

The greatest damage that the busto-practor
does is to the tissues of the lumbar region as

grl:'e. The effect of an nnkle sprain is the same
flS t'he effect of a too se\-ere thrust to a_ spinal
ioint.
. .\iow, when we treat an ankle'that has become.
",tif'[ened from a sprain that took place sometime,
lmck, we find that one of the best methods is
1'0 break down the adhesions in the joint by
'jwick th'l'list movements. Then after the ad
hesions have been broken down, we use light
lIltlVelllf'n ts for a time to prevent the reto'l'1ning
of (td.hesiol!s and to produce a flexible joint.
Is thi~ not corl'ect '?

Weli, we have exactly the same pathology in
a ",pinal joint that we have in an ankle joint.
_-\.. rh I'llst to the spine of sufficient force to
hreak dowlI the adhesions, produce flexibility,
and f'tillllliate l'il'culation into the joint tissue,
followed by Iigilt stretching movements to put
tilE' join t th rougil its normal motions will tend
to llol'lllalize thf' tissues, restore pliability and
lIexibiliry to thl' joint and restore the vertebra
to itf' proper position. Flexibility, ciTculation
nlld J)I'oJiPr ptl",ition mean nOTmal tW'IoCtion and
vit'nli I,'.

Oil till' otiler ha nd a thrust to a vertebra
SP\'el'p pnough to b'reale d.own the adhesions
around it and stretch rigid ligaments, sets up
f'nough intlnmation to cau~e as great or greater
adhesions to form and mOTe rigidity is the
result, if proper passive motion is not kept up
or if the thrust is often repeated. This is ex
adly what happens to chiropractic patients
and it might be said that it happens to a de
gree which at times is simply astounding.

We must keep in mind that there are two
extremes in spinal adjustment-the too seveTe
breaking 'up of spinal adjustment and the too
gentle manilntlation 'of the spinal muscles.

The first when used without judgment results
in considerable injury. The second when used
to the exclusion of deeper treatment does not
jJl'olluce thE' good results which true osteopathic
trentmellt should. But it is a fact that TREAT
MENT oF' A:"IY KIND WHATEVER, IF IT STRETCHES
THE >;PlNAL TJSSUES AND MOVES THE .JOINTS IN
_~ ~IAN NEH TO OVERCOME RIGIDITY, EVEN IF VERY
LTTTLI':, I>; A WONDERFUL THING. IT HAS A PRO
l'OU:\'D EFFECT ON THE VITAl" FORCES OF THE BODY.
IT ALSO HAS A PROFOUND EFFECT ON THE ACTIVITY
<H' THE I:-\TEHNAL ORGANS AND THE CIRCULATION
OF BLOOD TNTO AND OUT OF THEM. "THE RULE
OF THE AUTlmv 1S SUPREMK"

'rhis will be taken up further along in this
discusRion.

Tile chiropractor has a very limited concep
tion of the actual pathology present in the
lesion. Like some Osteopaths he does not think
for himself. Not one in a hundred could tell
you whether or not a ligament ill itself actually
lias any contractual power, although many of
tlwir books and lectures discuss at length con
trncted ligaments. Not one in a hundred knows
the difference between a contracted muscle and
a con tractured muscle. Especially the actual
histology and pathology of this. Like many
Osteopaths he cannot tell you why or how
stretching the spine actually increases the flow
of blood to the cord.

While a doctor must never allow a patient
to dictate to him the treatment, at the same
time, we must give the general public credit for
considerable knowledge and discel'lllllent on the
subject. 'rhere are some quite valid reasons
other than the pull of well managed advertis
ing why spinal adjustment as represented by
the "thrusto-practic" profession has made such
a wonderful appeal to the laity.

In the first place this therapeutic application
gi\'es a patient something tangible to which to
pin his faith. 'rhrust adjustment offers a
specific remedy for the diagnosed condition.
'rhe laity has always been trained to believe
that for a certain disease or condition he should
look for a certain cure or remedy, and in his
eyes the doctor's function is to supply this.
The "thrusto-practor" presents specific three
finger bimanual palpation. This is followed by
specific spina~ adjustment at a specific nerve

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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F. P. Millard, D.O., Toronto, Canacla, Chairman Bnreau of Free Clinics
for the Prevention of Spinal Curvatures

How It Feels to Treat 86 Patients In One Day ,.

Buy Now at $100
Cash in Later at $105

~ 0 u r osteopathic
friends will be direct
ly interested in the
latter, because it af
f e c t s the benefits
which osteopathy will
reap from the high
class publicity pro
duced in our plant.

'1 74% of this issue of
Preferred Stock has al
ready been sold. Make
up your mind to further
osteopathic publicity by
loaning capital to the
profession's publishing
house.

,-r Let us tell you more
about this e x cell e n t
stock. Fill out the blank
and mail it in. Its re
ceipt by us will start in
formation on its way to
you, but you will not be
obligated in any way un
til you commit yourself
further.

~r There are 0 the r
good features too,
such as ample secur
ity, preference as to
assets and dividends,
capable business man
agement and the use
which will be made of
the funds.

'l'he Bunting Publications, Inc.
Waukegan, Illinois

You may give me further infor
mation regarding you r Preferred
Stock Shares.
Name . .. ... _

Address .__ . .. __ .__ .. __ .. ,, _
City . _
State .._ .

and draw 8% per annum in the
meantime. That, in a nut-shell, is
the story about The Bunting

Publications' Preferred Stock
Shares.

Dr. F. P. Millard

busy for three hours writing a series of articles
which will appear in the various magazines.
'J.'oll1orrow, . Monday, I am read~' for practice
again. .

I will add that I did not sit down very much
yesterday! In fact, I do not remember sitting
down but once. I took my regular luncheon,
as I always do, and I thoroughly enjoyed hand
ling the number of patients I did; and I be
lieve it would be possible for any Osteopath
trained along similar lifficiency lines to do it.

We must get away fl'om this old method of
treating only "so many" a day, and giving each
of them "so much" treatment so that some of
them may not be able to come back for several
days. I insist that is not the sort of Oste
opathy that Dr. A. T. Still taught us! I cannot
recall ever seeing the "Old Doctor" freat a
person more tban from balf a minute to three
minutes. Di.d you? Absolute specific ",ork
that is what we want taught in our colleges.
The proof of it all is, if it works out in practice

by charging high prices, as we do here in
Toronto, it certainly shows that the people are
sufficiently satisfied, not only to continue to
come themselves, but to recommend it grate
fu lly to their freinds.

If I have something in method that the rest
of the profession do not have, do not blame me
for making the statement that this important
thing can be done, but try rather and work
out for yourselves a similar method and learn
to accomplish more than you have in the past.'

I want to say that this is our regular method
of treating and that when visitors are present
we conduct the same manipulation and work
with the same rapidity that we do when we
are alone. vVe have had several Osteopaths
visit us and they report that we not only cover
the entire body, including treatment of the feet
and the making of a thorough lymphatic ex
amination, but we adjust every lesion that can
be adjusted with one treatment.

All my outside work is done by a co-worker,
who helps me every day in that way but not
in the office. All of my office work is done
by myself.

Earl,v one 1lI0ming, abont six o'clock, I got
I' and prepal'ed for my day's work. It was
'alluary the 21st, to be exact. Several times
m I treated 75 or 76 in a day, but I had a
,ullch that on this day I might make a record.
.\fter preparing myself for the office as usual,
arrived there at 8 a. m. Three clinic patients

lere waiting. As this is my regular clinic morn
gI started at 8 o'clock and ran through until
heIast.patient was treated. I treated 33 clinic
~tients, finishing at 9 :25; and then started on
r regular practice.
I had not looked at the booking sheet; I did
t know how many patients were coming that

lay, although I felt somehow that it might
rilre to be a record day. Sometimes one gets
"little vision of what is coming, and sure
~lough, when I closed at 5 :20 o'clock that
ftel'lloon I found I had made a record and yet
,111 not tried especially to do so. I gave each
ttient proper attention, and made all of the
djustments that I \I'ould have made, had I had
llill'e time. I simply worked a little faster and
lid not spend as much time sitting around as
Ido when I have only 76 treatments to give in
UP working day.
I am aware of the fact that some Osteopaths

"I)' say this is impossible. I believe it would
,impossible for them as they work. Also, I
,liere it would be impossible ror anyone who
''!lot a constant student of anatomy and who
~,~S not spend at least two or three hours
irN')' day in nene tracing and pondering over
Ihp yarious stages of diseases that come up,
lid in making drawing, writing articles and
IMlks and all of those things that keep one in
I1ll1stant touch. I also belie\'e that it \I'ould be
illlpossible for one who drives his own motor
"U', tends his own furnace and looks after other
,!!'tails that one can so easily have done by a
I'olid servant. I know it would be impossible,
'I, for anyone who is not In good physical

I1ll1dition and who does not possess a good
physique; yet I find it very easy of accomplish
lllPllt, and really I believe that some day I
"ill be able to treat 100, and still not feel too
fatigued!

II is certainly possible by Osteopathy, as
l311ght by the "Old Doctor." I am a firm believer
in A, T, Still Osteopathy, and as long as I am
nut practicing surgery or doing specialty work
hut simply Osteopathy as taugI1t years ago and
,< being taught now by our best colleges, I am
llirJll believer that, if we understand the ad
jll~tlllent of the human body as we should, we
'hould be able to handle these cases and do
them justice as much, 01' more so, than by the
method employed by some misguided Osteopaths
in which the patient is massaged and muscle
kneaded for half or three-quarters of an hOl\r!

I[ we are specialists of the highest order on
'piual work, if we know better than any other
,1'\1001 how to adjust, if we are better anatom
i<t~, then why should 10e not be able to aee01n
/,/ish more?

I aID a very thorough believer in efficiency;
nheliever that a man should be more capable
"Il'il )'ear than he was the previous year; that
he should be more efficient as years go by, and
Ih:1t first, last and all the time he should know
hO\l'to take care of his own body, that he should
I~ and should keep in perfect trim; that he
<houid be able to show others that he under
,rands his own anatomy suffiCiently to keep
I~mseif fit and in the best of form and func
tioning,

After treating these 86 patients in this one
d:1)' of course I felt tired, but not in any degree
fatigued. I spent the evening in reading and a
little study, although, as the next day was Sun
,Ia)', I concluded that a good rest would do me
~ood and that I would do my dictating on the
dlctaphone Sunday afternoon, I have now been
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S. L. Scothorn, D.O., President, A.O.A.

Millard's Trip South-See His Efficiency
Wheels Go Round

r\ bout the first of December I learned that Dr.
l~red Paine Millard of Toronto, Canada, was
;.wing to be in Muskogee to spend Christmas
with his parents, so immediately the Dallas
Osteopathic Association invited him to spend
a day with us and hold a Perfect Spine Contest
and also start a Free Clinic for Children. He
not only accepted the invitation but kindly
offered to stay an extra day and do the same
good work in Fort ·Worth.

He arrived in Dallas 9 a.m. December 28th,
and \\'as immediately taken to one of our cen
trall~' located churches where the Perfect Spine
Contest was held. There are thirteen Oste
opaths in Dallas and each of us had pledged
that we would bring one entre to the contest
'if we had to pay her to come; bu t to our sur
prise we had more than we could take care of.
Seventy-five applicants were examined and at
twelve o'clock we hall to close the doors in
orller to get Dr. Millard to the Itotary Club
where he spoke on "The Relation of a Perfect
Spine to Good Health."

We also thought we would have a hard time
to get the papers interested in taking photo
graphs as was done in Chicago but, to the con
tntry, when we arrived at the church photog
raphers representing each of the papers were
already there. At first the ladies did not want
to have their backs taken, but after one con
,;ented to pose, everybody wanted to be in on
it and the rest were very much disappointed
when the photographers left at ten o'clock.
Some of our leading papers run front page
pidures of the contest and, taking it all in all,
1 helieve we received more publicity in one
\\'eek (which included the invitation by the dal
las Osteopathic Association to Dr. Lorenz) than
we had received in years previously!

After the Rotary meeting we started our
Clinic for children. It means very little for
padl Osteopath, taking into consideration the

To Have an Avocation Is Really
to Live

.J. ;Vleek 'Wolfe, D.O., Big-Timber, Montalla

I Imve read with much interest the Avocation
~;Hol"ies \vhich have appeared recently in 'J'he OP.
I ,'specially enjoyed the one in .January's issue
h~' Dr. Deason, as his ideas of a vacation are
,;0 similar to my own.

I f"el 1"hat everyone should have an Avoca
tion, a Hobby, to divert and rest the brain
from the everyday grind of anyone line of
work. As a profession, \ve Osteopaths, doing
1ll0i>tl.v ottice work, need " diYersion that wil!
take us into the open, \vith its sunshine and
fresh ail'. It is sCfl.l·cel~· necessar.\' to add
to what Dr. Deason and othel's have said re
garding the advantages and necessity of a vaca
HOIl. I will thereforp give you some of my ex
periences fishing on the beantiful streams, and
hunting in the wonderful mountains of 1\10n
ta na, since coming to this state.

Since childhood I hav" heen a lover of Nature
and the Great Outdoors. I recall vividl~' \vhen
I was a small hoy down in old Virginia the
man~' Sunday afternoons I spent sitting on the
top of some high hill neal' m~' home, listening
to 1"he birds sing, seping the grey squirrels jump
frol11 ti'ee to tree, and watching the ground
hogs climb on the logs to sun.

'I.'hose were the "good old days" of long ago.
Bob Taylor once said to the Sportsman: "Next
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great amount of good that can be accomplished.
One week later the Dallas County Medical
Society started a clinic for poor children. It
is better to lead than to follow.

At 4 o'clock Dr. Millard gave us some of his
rapid-tire corrective technique and in one hour
he treated fourteen OsteopatHS. I would like
to add here that we had visiting Osteopath,;
from surrounding towns includiug Dr. Bngel
hart from Oklahoma City who is the southern
representative on Dr. Millard's Committee. Dr.
Milla rd is now Chairman of the Bureau for the
Prevention of Spinal Curvature and for Free
Clinics; Dr. Ii'. Eo Dayton is Vice Chairman:
Drs. Bailey aud Gildersleeve from Waco and
\,y. S. Nlarlin were also visitors, and all went
home with the intention of starting a clinic in
their towns.

In the evening Dr. Millard gave us a lecture
on the "Lymphatics" which not only pleased
us but opened our eyes. On the 29th, he spent
the da.\, in Fort \Vorth; the 30th in Oklahoma
City; and the 31st in Muskogee holding ·Perfect
Spine Contests and ~tarting Free Clinics. Okla
homa went Texas one better, and called a State
meeting which made their session in Oklahoma
a big success.

On his way home, Dr. Millard stol1ped in
Kirksville and Chicago and spoke to the student
body and also visited LaPorte and Michigan
City, Indiana, where he had started clinICS
some time ·ago.

Dr. 1\lillard said on leaving Texas that he
only regretted that he was unable to visit 1\it.
Vernon, the home of \Vashington, and Galveston,
the birthplace of Henry Stanhope Bunting.

You can look out for Millard and Dayton with
their eflici~nt committeemen and sub-comrnittee
men to have at least one hundred clinics started
and going by the Los Angeles convention!.

S. L. SGOTHORN, President, A.O.A.

to my wife and children I love Illy horses and
my clogs; next to the fiddle and the bow, I
prize my guns and fishing rods; and above all
associations, except those of home, I love your
society."

Hunting, fishing and the raising of hunting
dogs are my Avocations. I operate the Yellow
stone Kennels and raise the Chesapeake Up
triever exclusively. This is a breed of natural
retJ"ievers, from land or water, and recognizell
as the best all-round duck dog in the world.
His color is that of dead grass. He coIlles from
the mating of the Labrador dog with an Otter
Hound, and lIe possesses a very fine "undercoat"
which prevents his getting wet or coid when
operating in the icy waters of the great ~orth

west. He will readily dive after a duck. Crip
ples often pull this stunt, as you know, but when
they tind they are pursued under' water, as well
as above, the~' will invariably take to bank, and
this spells sack for thern.

Dr. J. i','lpek "Yolfe and "One :Morning's D:lg" bpfore
Office Hours

The Chesapeake i,; a tireless workel', a greal
pal, an intelligent guard dog and a lover of
children. As a fighter, his sharp teeth, hear!
swimming legs and feet make him unsurpassed.
I have a female so well tmined that she lmom
all the members of m.v householll when their
names are spoken, and will take an object to or
from anyone oj' them at command. She will
('alT.\· the mail tOlll~.rpsidence from the office.
and I am going to teach her to go to the Posl
(lftic-e and whine for the mail just as she goei
to the kitchen sink for water when thirsty.

The Hesult of a Little Duck Hunt. by Dr. Wolfe :dld
a Party of Friends One Afterlloon

A 11 Illy dogs are registered, and one littp!
of pups froll! the above mentioned bitch will
net rIle froll! two to three hundred d~llal'~.

This more t1l"n pays for their keep, beside~

the great pleasure I have hunting with them
Montana is one of the hest states in the Unioll

for hunting and fishing. \Ve have a grem
veriety of game, such as: Mountain Lion, Black.
Grizzly, Cinnamon and Silver-tip Bear; Elk.
Deer, Coyote and \Vol1'. 'J'here are als:l MOllll'

tain Sheep, Buffalo, 1\10ose and Antelope, bUI
these live uncler an indefilHtely dosed seaSOli.
In small game we Ila H~ three species of Grou~e.

Wild Ducks, Wi 1<1 Geese, Cotton 'I.'ails null
.Jack Rabbits.

If you were intrignecl by Dr.
l\fc1\Ianis' story in the

.January issue about

Dr. Albert Abrams'
New Diagnosis

and Therapy

And wish to be further in
formed we shall be pleased to
en tel' you l' order for the fol
lowing publications:

DI{ AB1Lo\')"lS' "Spondy)othernpy" _.....$5.00

])1{••o\nnA)[S' "]\""ew Concepts in Diag
nosis and Treatnlent" $5.00

nlL ABRA)(S' nClinicaJ tJollrnal" .. __$2.00
(Quarte!'ly)

Send remittance wi th order.
A!ldress

The Bunting Publications, Inc.
";:,ulkeg-au, Illinois
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Francis A. Cave, D.O., Boston

DI', H. Baker was neyel' yery close to an~'

watPI·. ex:cept when he \\'as out at Dr, Charlie's
Pond and a little fellow, weighing about
]40 and 5 feet 6, thl'ew him in. He knows
as much about fishi.ug ns Irrank Baird does
ahout banking. '1'hat big, long, lanky, blonde
:::lweue could use 011(> of his long arms for <l

fishing pole. I don·t set' why he and Dr. Dea
son don't get together flnd fish through that
two feet of ice, Defl>:on could use him for pole,
line and hook!

Haye Dr. Robert WHI'P Hogel·>:. the fello\I'
that found out that Bound Brook and Somer
yille \\'ere in New Jer>:e~', tell you his hobby
going do\yn to Cone~' Island and Asbury Pal'\;,
:\'el\' .lel'spy, and trying to find out what the
.Te,,';; and wild waye" are >:aying, He sure is
a "Beach Lbmrd." He can tell you all the
Ia te>:t fashions in ladies bathing suits. Also
!low to sell Ancolax at so much per.

Ask Fl'ederick A. Steele of Summit, N. .T"
about "how to cOll1b your hail'." 'l'hat's his
Hohby and if its on stl'aight. His father wn~

an hon~st (?) Politician from Bloody 'l'enth in
4.) minutes from BrOfld\\'ay.

The only thing that Dr. .J. Deason left Ollt
\\'as about shaving. Ask him how often he
Sltfl \'es when he's on Yacation. Or does he let
them grow, and look like the Hon. Dr. Samut'l
L. Scothorn and Dr. Che",t'er Swope looked wlwll
they landed in Kirksyille from dear old Amend",
Ohio'?

Yours truly can add some more to these t\\'11
"Bil'ds" but I want to be the la~t to have a
sa~', You know yourself, the first-has no
chance. I will sa~' no\y that when I get bac\;
from m~' trips during which I don't shave, I look
like Wild Bill Dawes of Philly. And you kno\\
how long he used to weal' 'em!

You might ask Dr. Gerdine to tell his Hobby
conducting a Summpr Course aloug with Gen.
Still and Franklin Fiske nnd haYing the latter
elect himself Secretar.\' and Trea"ul'er, or rUIl
ning a Second-hand Book Store.

Please don't ask me to >:end lily pictu re and
please df\n't put this in too large type. Some of
these "Birds" know too much abou t me and
might let something slip.

1 could tell a lot about Waldo hut I am
afrflid he would write me up in the BuLl-e-Tin.

It's a bad day down here but I feel bettfO'r
now that I got this off my clles1.-Geo, /I.
P01vell, D.O., Gastonia, N. C.

The Lllst to Leave the 1'Ilck Horses for the Crags
Ilnd Peal;s of )fontana's Mountains.

>:ician who quickly cured them, and this lell
hi In to im-estigate the claims of the osteopatlli<
school. W'ith a receptive mind, he then ca1l1~

1'0 America to study Osteopathy and is willin;:
to ~'ield second place now to no one for loyalr)'
to the osteopathic principle.

Always hereto known as a medical practitioll
pr and a personal friend and associate of many of
the most learned and best-known phy 'icians ill

Massachusetts College's Farewell to
Dr. Mather Thomson

One of the m08t delightful social events in the
history of the New England profession was the
rer-ent reception and dance given in honor
of Doctor and 1\lrs. Mather Thomson, of London,
En,gland, just as they were about to return to
London where Dr. Thomson goes to pmctice
Osteopath~'.

Doctor '1'homson is undoubtedly one of the
ablest men of the Old School who has evel' be
come an Osteopathic enthusiast. and OUt' pro
fe>:>:ion is to be congra tllia ted upon the ac
fjui>:ition. Born in Seotland, he practiced
lIlf'dicine for many ~'eal's in Dublin, Ireland,
and \\-as Profe;;sor of J"Iatel'ia Medica on the
faculty of the Pharmar-eutical Collpge of Ireland
and al>:o Physic-ian on the >:tflff of Meath Hospi
1ft1. Dublin. Hp is a Fello\\' of the RO~'al Col
leg.- of Physician:; anll to-day holds the posi
tion of. Special Con>:ultant in Cal'dio-Yascular
Dispases in the British Ministry of Pensions.
It \\'as ,years ago, while teaching Materia Medi
ca. that he first began to repudiate drug treat
nlf'nt in the cure of disease, flnd finally resigned
hi" position on the Faculty because of his in
('rPH"ing lack of faith in thpir efficacy.

While practicing medicine in Dublin he spm
~('\"Pnll of his patient:; to an O;;teopathic l'h,I'-

out near Yarrow, in old Adair county, Missouri.
I ha\'e, luckily IiYing, proof in Old Hi Hen 1'.\'

an(l one other from ~ew Ol'leans, if he has
found hi;; glasses.

On~ HOIlI' fl'om ])1'. "'olfe's Ofli:e. :\0 Fisherman
Conld Dream of " BetteI' Fishing' Hole. No Artist

Could Picture a MOl'e Beautiful Spot!

the profession for feal' of heing "showed up."
Some wonderful tale>: too come out along about
September 1st. Knowing the King Bee, as I
do, ~·ou would take that Emily junk with a
little >:al1. I recall back in ]908, taking fl
;;quilTel hunt \yHh thi;; "ame King Bee of Emil~'

Dr. Powell Has Their "Numbers"
I see you are running a Work and Play sec

lion in The OP. I was yery much interested
in J. Deason's actions. I sure did not know
there \\'a" another "Bird" in the profession like
that pxcept Dr. Geo. Still, Jess Jamison and
"Dink" 'rowles, of Towlesville, Minn., and your>:
rrul\·. ,Vhen I was in Kirksville I rememher
he<l{'ing some wonderful things of ho\y Dr. E.
:\Ierle Caypless used to have a run-up with a
big beal' that they named "Old Mose." Of
eoul'se, a lot 0.1' us know of the big doings up
at "TowlesYille, Minn.," neal' Lake Emily, but
the "Birds" that go up thel'e, in August. each
~'par, are afraid to il1\'ite the real "Elite" of

Two of the Famous Chesapeal,e Bar Retrieyel's

Compared to any of the other states in which
] haye Iiyed, Montana is the fisherman's "Gar
den of Eden." There are many different
"!JPdes of Trout such as: Rainbow, Brook, Dolly
Yarden and Locklaven. In this section of the
"tate there are man~' beautiful mountain
"rreams teeming with these game fish, and one
("(mid wish for no greater sport than to spend
;( n afternoon on such a stream with rod and
lnckle, Yellowstone Park is near: this is a
permanent game preserYe, but nny tourist ma~'

fj,;h there without a license. I recall a yery
('xdting experience I had fishing near Yellow
"tone Lake last summer: I hooked a "big one"
nnd pla~'ed him for some time, probably an
hour. 1 reeled him many times to within twent~'

feet of the bank, (no closer) finally getting
hilll ill again to about the same distance, I de
dd('ll to keep him from returning to deep \\'a ter.
~o I held the hamboo rod and let it bend. Sure
enough he broke it square in two and, in de,;
peration, I held on to the line which he snapped
like a cotton thread. I am still wontl('l'ing llow
!Jig that boy really was! You cannot land a big
;.;all1e fish until he is tired out and this often
I akes from one to t,,-o hours, but the thrills
you experience during this time are more rhall
I can describe,

Life is ceJ'tninly TI10re ,vorth 'Yhile
'Vhen you begill the day ,yUh n slnHe,
The remains of :l thrill ,'eceived on thp Ul"ool\:.
\Vhen a Hainbow Tront had hold of your hook,

Enough for fishing. I like hunting better, any
\\'n~·. In the mountainOllS section around Yel
lowstone Park big game hunting is go~d. Bear,
Deer, Elk and ;'\lountain Lion are fairly plenti
ful. 'Yith a few friends from Big Timber, I
\\'ent into the mountain,; one Sunday afternoon,
"'e pitched tent and left camp early next mol'll
ing in pairs, Prospects of meeting Bruin made
it more comto1'table in pail'S. About two inches
of snow had fallen the night heforp and bucl;
tracks were plentiful. ,Ye elimbed the moun
tnins for only about thirty minutes when I
(']wnced to see a nice the-point buck about three
hundred yards awa~', One shot from my Say
age 303 and he went dO\n1, He \\'eiglw(l two
hunllred and fifty poull(ls, dressed, ,Ve were
ill heay~' timber so got no good pictures of
this buck. As we are allowed onl~' one buck
ppr >:eason I left the bo~->: and brought him out
Oil a pack salldle next dny.

How any normal man wouldn't love good dogs,
nl>:o hunting and fishing, is beyond my power
to conceive. I believe an Ayocation will materi
llll~' lengthen any man's life: if not, it will
f'-urely double his joy while living!
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Andrew T. Still College of Osteopathy and Surgery
(Jncol'porated under the Laws of Missouri as an institution not for profit)

7

A Practical
Memorial
to the
Founder of
Osteopathy

Dedicated to the
great principles
given to the world
through~the sacri
fices of a man
fifty years in ad
vance of his days.

Erected in
Steel and concrete structurf' now in course of construction-Cost $165,000

Kirksville, Mo., the Heart of Osteopathic America

THE LAUGHLIN HOSPITAL where clinical work will be giyen. This is also
the Training School for ::\'ut'i3es.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

Enrollment will com
mence April 1st.

Classes will begin
September 11th.

Notable faculty-complete
courses in all branches of
osteopathy, orthopedia, sur

j gery, etc. Highest standards,
intellectually and morally in
sisted upon in all students.

Advanced classes admitted.
Unusual opportunity for clini
cal work.

Information sent upon request

George M. Laughlin, D. O.
President

John T. Burns,
Secretary

Kirksville, Mo., U. S. A.
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DOCTORS!
To lessen and better your work

you must have at your right hand:
Halladay's Applied Anat.omy

of the Spine --- $3.50
McConnell & Teall's 4th Edi-

tion Practice $7.50-$8.00
Tasker's Principles of Osteo-

pathy ----------- $5.00
Porter's Milk Diet, 1921 $3.00
Forbes' Technique $1.00
Deason's Head and Neck,

1921 --------- $2.50
Bean's Food Fundamentals __ $3.00
Davis' Neuropathy Illustrat-

ed ---- $5.00
Murray's Practice of Osteo-

pathy : $3.50
Abram's Spondilotherapy $5.00

Blood Pressure Machines. Watch
for the New Patent Automatic Self·
Locking Folding Tables. Spinal
Column Instruments. Tables and
Stools.

Order from the only reliable

J. F. Janisch Supply House
Kirksville, Mo.

Enclose check for immediate
attention

AreYou
Protected

by

Central's Accident
and Health Policy?

When you buy insurance, buy the best
that can be had.

Central's Accident and Health Policy
pays $5000 for accidental death. It pays
$25 a week for total disability from
either accident or sickness. The cost to
you is only $40 annually or $10 quar
terly.

Now, doctor, you cannot afford to be
without this protection. Our company
pays promptly and withou: red tape.
Drop us a line and we will be pleased
to give you further details about Cen
tral's policy.

CENTRAL BUSINESS MEN'S
ASSOCIATION

Westminster Building, Chicago, III.
H. G. ROYER. President

C. O. PAULEY. Secretary and Treasurer
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Ihe British pl'ofession, Doctor Thomson is re
turnin~ to London to practice Osteopf£thy and,
with London as his headquarters, to spread the
;ospel of Osteopath,y throughout the British
1<)II1]1i re! He is proud of the fact that he is
an O:-;teopathic Physician and is militant in
SUPPOI·t of the claim that "structure and func
tion fll'e interdependent" and that "the rule of
the arl-ery i;,; supreme."

nul"ill~ his studies at the l\lassachusetts Col
leg-e of O"teopathy he \I-on the affection of the
,.;tndent:s in eyery class h.v his constant willing
lIes,~ to giye of his splendid training and experi
pnce 01' conduct the class in any subject during
the absence of an~- professor. In fact, competi
(ion was most keen all10ng the seyer<ll classes
10 ;;;ep which oue would be fortunate enough
to enlist him during an~- yaCilnt hour. It was
hn t na tUl'al thfl t the organized studellt body,
('a lied I-he Caduceu~ Club, should wi~h to give
a denH)II:stratlon of its regard prior to his de-
parture,' .

The Boston Osteopathic Society joilwd forces
wHh the Caduceus Club to shape up the- Yer'y
hest ~ocial time po;;;sible and it tumed out to
he all that WilS expected of it. It w>\s the
tir:st time the student body and Boston practi
tioners had ever united for a loye feast. The
room;,; of the :\Iassachusetts College \I-ere taste
fuliy decorated with the British and the Ameri
can fiags intertwinecl, a fact which by no
means e:scaped Dr. Thomson's attention. 'l'he
large assembly room on the top Hoor was filled
to capac-ity with physicians, students and their
friends.

The Committee on Arrangements were fortun
fl te enough to secure the service of one oj' the
finest bag-pipers in the British Army, tlte Pipe
Major of the First Division of Scottish troops
landing at the Dardanelles, and the sldrl of the
pipes opened the festiYities, sending it;;; message
of affection ~traight to the hearts of the guei>ts
of honor of the evening. '1'''-0 little Scotch
"kiltie girls" did the Highland E'ling and the
;om-ord dance most beautifully and c<ll'l'ied the
beloYed Doctor back to his hoyhood da.,·:s in the
hills of Bonnie Scotland.

After a preparator,y "initiation" during ,,-hich
sevel'fll jokes apropos of the situation were un
canned nt Dr. '£homson's expense, the Dean of
the Facult~r, Dr, J_ OliYer Sartwell, presented
Dr, Thomson with a sheepskin conferring upon
him the title of "Professor Emeritus of Oste
opathic and Medical Diagnosis" and in a splen
did speech expressed the appreciation and affec
tion of the '£rustees and Faculty and wished
him God-speed on the return journey.

In il re:sponse which plainl~' ,,-as an effort to
control his emotions, Dr. 'l'homson feelinl{I~- ex
pressed his appreciation of the warm friend
;;;hips which he had fomled with the pl'"fessioll
and the ;;;tudents alike, and his regret tl1fl t he
mllst now begin the home\l-al'd journe,"; but
;;;tated tha t he was most proud to be an Oste
opathic Physician and would calTY the great
message of Osteopath,v to 11is fl"iend;;; in the
British medical profession. He urged his hear
ers to remain steadfast in the faith, but to
permit the growth and development which
would ineYitably come with natural e'-olution
of the Osteopathic Philosoph~-. Each and every
one presen twas im-ited to call on him when in
London and, said he, "you will find tha t sheep
skin hanging in a conspicuous place Oll the wall
of m~- ottice, because I am duly appl'eciathe of
the hOllor conferred upon me,"

l"our charming young women-one 1'1'0111 each
of the foul' classes-then presented Dr, Thom
son with a beautiful silver fruit-dish, ~uitably

engraved with sentiments of flppreciation and
affection, as a gift fron! the student body. In
accepting this gift, Dr. Thomson WilS again
almost at n loss for word;;;, but assumed that
the students kne\y whnt feelings were in his
heart, and his pride at haYing been one of their
number. Short speeches expressing friendship
nnd fratemity were made b~- Dr, Geol'ge Goode,
repre;;;enting the A.O.A., anll hy Dr. Franscis A.

Cave, President of the Boston Osteopathic
Society. "

One of the speakers mentioned the grear
natural beauty of the portion of Scotland
around the birth-plnce of Dr. 'l'homson, but five
miles removed from the ~cene of Barrie's lovable
play, "The Little i\lini:-;ter," and he spoke also of
tbe wonderful echoes in thnt country, so won
derful, he said, that t"he earl~;-rising Scotchmen
"imply shout out of theil' ,dndows ilt night and
the echo calls them at stated times next 1lI0l'll
ill~.

Hefreshments and daneing filled the remain
der of the time until midnight, whell the gather
ing dispersed after voting the occasion to he one
of the happiest times possihle to imagine.

Dr. Thomson appeared before the Osteopathic
society ,of the Cit~- of ).lew York on the follo\\-
ing e'-ening and received there a most enthusi
nstic ,,·elcome.

Our lwofession has hecome gren tly enriched
and strengthened hy its COil tact with thi~

splendid and broad-gauged physician, a leameoJ
lI1an readv to take off his hat to a l"f£ct where
e'-N it n;ay originate. His course should be
an example an inspiration to all of us.

Vomiting in Pregnancy
In all cases of \'omiting in pregnancy I llaye

found the womb willi tlil! fundus in the hollo\\'
of the sacrum. Put patient in the knee--chest
position and with t\\'o fingers catch the ceryix
and as you lift the contents of the abdomen with
the 'other hand, bnloon the vagina and pull
eervix to normal position_ Hold this position
as patient assumes prone position. A few min
utes spinal work helps to relieve the nervow;
ten:sion of a local treatment, and allows the
womb time to become set in normal position,
This will cure the majority of cases of vomiting
in early pregllanc~-_ In case the womb is flahb~

and misplaced you llll,-e a harder task ahead.
If-. C. Dau:e.s, D.O., ROZCII1(fll, JIont.

Hank Perkins He 5ez:
"By Heck, Do You Know •

,
AXEL SlOW-rOOT, TH' TOW\,\!
MARSHALL, SEZ THAI 'E.~
O~,'O?AT\-\ \5 /\lJN'('S TA~\<.'
'BO\)\ "MOVIN' JO\N\S~ 50 l'
REU\,\N A~ HOW HE M\&jH1,
13E 1'UR'T,( c;.OOD AT CLEAN \ \\l
\)1' SOlY\E Ot JEM "'E.R C\'TY

G-AM13LIN: HOLES"

~~
~ .~,
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Galli..Curci's Metropolitan Benefit Nets $10,600 and
Fame to N. Y. Osteopathic Clinic!

As the Osteopathic Profession in New York
City feels that the recent Galli-Curci Concert
has accomplished more for Osteopathy in one
<ingle aftemoon than anything ever before has
Iione, I wish to give you a few of the facts so
that they can be published and sent broad-cast
ihroughout the profession, for the reason that
the New York Osteopathic Society in its en
tirety is absolutely of the opinion that our in
debtedness to Mme. Galli-Curci could never be
repaid by mere words.

Over a year ago Mme. Galli-Curci made in
quiries of Dr. G. ·W. Riley, her physician here,
regarding our Clinic and expressed her desire
10 aid us by giving a concert. While unable to
do so in that year, the accompanying letter
hears witness that she did not forget her volun
tary offer.

The Osteopathic Hospital and Clinic Com
mittee, of which Dr. '.rhomas R. Thorburn is
{'hairman and Dr. L. Mason Beemau, Secretary,
was appointed to take charge of the concert.
,everal committee meetings were held and were
attended by :Messrs. Enllls and Salter, Galli
Ourci's managers, together with enthusiastic
members of the Lait~' Board of the New York
Osteopathic Clinic.

The Profession was asked to dispose of some
Iifty odd boxes, the ticket sale being left to the
I'egular channels, which shows how our in
Ilebtedness to Mme. Galli-Curci is further deep
('ned by this action on the part of her managers.
)[1'. H. F. Benjamin, Secretary of the Clinic
IInard, placed his office at our disposal for the
,;;lle of boxes. A[though the regular scale of
IJrices is $30. per box, a minimum price of $50.
was placed on each. Three days before the
{'nllcert all these boxes were sold at an average
nf $65. and many orders could not be filled!

[,'or the first time in the history of the Metro
pnlitan Opera House (which, in itself, lent a
llignity to our profession) it was necessary to
Illace rows of seats upon the stage anll also
in front of the regular orchestra chairs. Dur
ing the intermission Mr. Philip Brasher, one of
nill' Clinic Directors, in a few well chosen
words, thanked Mme. Galli-Curci on heha[f of

the profession and for the benefit to be del'ived
by snffering humanit~' through the Clinic
and further announced that the gross receipts
were $10,600.

It might further be stated that Messrs.
Evans and Salter fUl'l1ished gratis some 500
large posters and 18,000 leaflets, our onl~' ex
pense being that of filling in the time and place
of the Concert. The broad-cast distribution of
these, each one bearing the words "Benefit
Concert for the New York Osteopathic Hospital
and Clinic" was in itself wonderful publicity
not overlooking the newspaper announcements
of a similar nature. In each program was in
serted a booklet showing the activities of the
Clinic.

It is our wish that you give all of this the
widest publicity in your jouma[, as it is earnest
ly felt among the profession in New York City
that the wonderful success Mme. Calli-Curci
attained in this concert-the artistic triumph,
the place in which it was given and the charac
ter of the audience-all have placed our Science
hefore the public in a way that has never been
done before, and OUt' indebtedness to Mme,
Galli-Curci can never be repa-idl

At OUt' regular monthly meeting last Saturday
night, at the Waldorf, a committee was ap
pointed to draw up a suitable letter of apprecia
tion to be embossed and sent to Mme. Galli
Curci, copy of whleh will be sent later. Prob
ably Dr. Thorburn, chairman of the Concert
Com rl.1i ttee, and possibly Dr. Smith, chairman
of the Publicity Committee, haye sent you some
of the details of the Concert, and it is not my
purpose in writing this lengthy letter to burden
you with a repetition or ask you to give this
report the precedence, but wholly with the idea
of impressing you with its importance and the
wish of the profession in New York that the
widest publicity be given same.

'l'herefore, I again wish to emphasize that
your co-operation in this matter \\·il[ be most
fn [Iy appreciated.

Very sincerely yours,
CE\J[l" R. ROGims.

the l\fett'opolitan Opera House, on Sunday aftei'
noon, February twelfth, 1922, the members of
the Osteopathic Society of the City of New
York, by unamuious yote instructed me to
cOll\'ey to you their deep gratitude.

Tlte Society also expressed the hope that the
results you have YOUt'self received through oste
opathic practice, and the knowledge that YOut·
generosity has so materiall~' aided the afflicted
poor to obtain this service, may in some meas
ure repay you for haYing donated the entire
receipts of the concert to this charity.

CECIL R. ROGERS.
l'l'esillent, the Osteopathic Society

of the City of New York.

Willard's Simplified Technic
81 Prominent Osteopaths, dur

ing the month of February, under
the direction of Dr. R. H. Single
ton, Pres. Ohio Osteopathic So
ciety, took Dr. E. S. Willard's Post
Graduate Course.

Dr. P. E. Roscoe of Cleveland writes:
"Since I have been using Dr. W'illard's
application of the Old Doctor's Technic, I
do my work easier and better, Conse
quentl~', JfY PATIENTS !lRE BETTER
SATISPIED. "

Special Rates to Classes
A limited number of classes will be con

ducted throughout the country to introduce
the work. As Dr. Willard's course is high
class Post-Graduate work, the tuition fee is
placed at the regular charge for such in
struction-$150.00.

Special Terms: But if you organize a class
at once in your city 0;' town the foHow-iug
terms are made: $.;0.00 for eaC.l student in a
class of six or under. $3;;,00 for each student
in a class of more tha'.l six. In a class of
eighteen or more, $20.00 for each studE'rtt.

Suggestion: First organize your class and
agree among yourselves (:0 devore t hl'ee con
secutiye half days ;lnd cvenil1~s to tile 'York,
before writing for :t delilllte ('nl:a~em€llt.

Address:

Dr. E. S. Willard, Liberty Hospital
4267 Helmar Avenue St. Louis, 1\10.

00 You Want Results
in Chronic Cases?

u.
P. A, Co.

Gentlemen:
You may scnd

me on 30 days
trial the No, 1

81nostat. If satis
factory I 'Yill pay you

$5 in 30 days; $5 in 60
days; $5 in 3 months and

$5 in 4 months, If not
satisfied I wilt return It at

the en<l of 30 days.

No, 1 Sintlstat

Ultima Physical
Appliance
Company

The Ultima No. 1
Sinustat s 11 0 W Jl

will relieve pain in
sciatica, neuritis,
rheumatism, lum
bago, neuralgia,
etc., by producing
a sedation of the
nerves.
]\1ild applicatiolls
to the gastro-intes
tinal tract 8tim.u
lu te normal func
tions. Operates
Oil any .A. C. lamp
:socket. Delivers a

pCI·fectl~' controlled rapid sinusoidal current;
nlso current for lighting any diagnostic
lamp. 'l'ry 'J'his 7'h-it'ty Days Free! Just
sign the coupon nlld we will send this
on free trial without one cent in ad
vance. If it fails, return it witllOut
ohligation. !1'REE! A valuable
chart amI booklet giving full
directions will be included.

136 "\V. Lake St.
Chicago, Ill.

Doctor:
Mr. William Strother .Tones,

Chai rman H6n.rd of Di rec'tors ::'\ew York
O:;teopathic Clinic.

New, York Cit.v.
Deal' ~Ir. Jones:

As a long heliever in Osteopathy and as a mark
of a ppreeiation of wliat it has done for me, I
take pleasure in advising ~'ou that I will be
most happ.\· to ghe a recital some time next
l.'ebruary, date to be cleterl1linedlater, the entire
procl'eds of which al'e to be used for the joint
henefit of the New York Osteopathic Clinic and
the Osteopathic Hospital Fund.

l\Iy managers, Messrs. Evans and Salter, 50G
Harriman Bank Building, will be glad to re
lieve ~'Oll of all business details in connection
with the management of the concert.

Believe me,
Yer.\' Sincerely Yours,
(Signed) A::ItF.LIT,\, GALLl-CUHCl.

Letter of Appreciation Sent
Mme. Galli-Curci

February 18, 1922
To Mme. Amelita Galli-Curci:

In appreciation of the brilliant concert you
so graciously gave for the benefit of the New
York Osteopathic Clinic and Hospital Fund, at

How Mme. Galli-Curci Does Things
RITz-CAHLTo::\ HOTEL.

MaLlison A\'en ue & Fort~· Sixth Strl'et,
New York,

Sept. ~5, 1921.

Xew York Osteopat.hic Clinic, 35 East 32nd Street

Museum ofOsteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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J. V. McManis, D.O., Kirk;;ville, Mo.

THE ORIGINAL-GENUINE

DON'T INVEST!!
If you are about to huy an expensive

tl'eutlllent table, DON"!', until you are
ahle to il1Yesrigate tile new

Craig Unit Automatic
Treating Table

It lJOES DO the osteopathic Drudgery.
:\0, it is not lik~anythingelse.

(.i\"0 li teraJ,It1'e ju 8t yet)

Arthur Still Craig
::s030 Trac)~ Ave. ]{ttDSas City, )'10.

Vile of the main thing" for us to get illto
our minds is the important bearing that luetic
soil has on the production of diseases like can
cer, tuberculosis, etc. The cancer problem with
in itself is an all impol·tant thing for us to
consider. This subject is so clearly explained
in his article, "The Cancer Problem" (which
appeared in his journal, "Physico-Clinical Medic
dne," December, 1920) that I take the liberty
of quoting this brief article in entiret~'. Later
on I hope to quote other writings of Dr. Abralllti
that will further explain his principles and
practices. and elucidate the important bearing
they have on the healing art.

There are many things in the "Electt'onic Re
actions of Abrams" that will be of interest and
of great value to Osteopaths, I hope to be ablp
to bring some of them to ~'our attention ill tIlt'
near future through 01'. Being, as these '\I'P.

a further extension of knowledge into t1w
mechanical origins and dynamic nature of dis
eases like cancer, syphilis, tuberculosis, etc.,
they are nearest related to Osteopathic Philoso
phy and practice of an~' branch of the healing
art; they are in absolutely harmony with our
Osteopathic Diagnosis and Therapy-they SUll
plement, prove up and extend our therapy. I
can see very yividly !low this knowledge will
tie into osteopathic philosophy and practice in
a way that will demonstrate the essential truth
of the Osteopathic Lesion, and also greatly ex
tend the Osteopaths' control over disease by
purely physical and mechanical methods.

In particular, I think I can see the chanc'e
to prove in figures just what we Osteopaths do
for the sick, and to indicate how we may in
crease our own working efficiency. For in·
stance, by Dr. Abram;;' methods, we seem to bp
ahle to measure the ohmage of functional actiYj·
ty of certain organs. Kow if the ohmage of
the stomach can be measured, why can't \w
take an ordinary case of stomach troulJle,
measure out the degree of functional activit)·
present, then follow with a good course of
Osteopathic 'Treatment, and measure it again '!
This would be a fine demonstration of jUtit
what we accomplish by our treatment. "'110"
nfraid to give the acid test to his practice-to
have it weighed and measured? He, no doubt,
who will raise the cry against Osteopaths he·
coming familiar with Dr, Abr" l1.1S' work allli
who will make the old, old plea to "stick to
Osteopathy."

Yet, such knowledge would enable us to do
research work to determine just what kinds of
osteopathic treatment are available and IllMt
effective in given diseases; and thu,:, we would
be enabled to rule Ollt any part of tl'eatmenr
that was not eJ'fectiye, thereby saying our tinlP
and yitality as doctol's, while increasing om
pfticiency as therapeutists.

Really, I cannot imagine the statp of mind of
:1n~' tllinl.;ing Osteopath who w~uld not be in·
tl"igued b.v these resea rches of Dr. Abmms
if for no other reason than for what the~' mD)'
contribute to the testing out and scientific (Je.
H>lopment of Osteopath.\·, But it goes furtllpl'
than that, as I am all'eHdy fUll~' persuaded, in
that it cures canCl'r ami such things which al"p
hp.Yond our prl':>ent ostl'opathic resources.

,
JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

stood. This is far more important than to
attempt to show what little I personally know,
or do not know, about these methods. Hence I
trust Dr. Abrams will excuse me if I quote his
own explanations extensively. Dr. Abrams is
an able writer, a man '''ith a very broad edu
cation and, since these methods were originated
by him, I feel that it will be right for me to
make use of his own writings in helping to put
his message across.

141-14 Odd .Fellows Telll\'l"

Philo Burt Spinal Appliance

In oyer fOI·t~· thousand ('""ps of "pinal trouble-one of which is
shown in the accompanying illustration-the Philo Burt lI1ethod,
consisting of an efficient appliance and a course of Sl)ccial exercises,
has been of t-lle gl'e[lt~st cOl'l'ecj"ive V:llup. In n1:lny cflsf"s-nccording to
the familr ph~'sician and the patient--the deformitr or weakness has
been entirely on'rcome and the p:1tient restored to normnl condition. In
some cases the Appliance could only erve to mnke the patient comfort
nble and prevenr the troublp from progressing. In other cases the
Appliancp hns been of such grent benefit tbnt patients and physicians
alil\.e declare they canIlot sny enough in prnise of it.

Fol' allY cnse ill your own practice, we ,vi}] make :1

Samples Prepaid

Horlick's Malted Milk Co.

Avoid Imitations

Dr. Abrams' Message to Humanity
Its Meaning to You!

PHILO BURT MFG. CO.

If this little boy came to you,
what would you do?

"Horlick's the Original" has proved its entire satisfaction for oyer a
third of a century, and is used most extensively as a reliable adjunct
to osteopathic treatmeurs, and to invigorate in anaemic, nen-ous and di
gestive disorders, and all cases requiring a restricted diet, as for infants
and nursing mothers.

Its ad,antages apply to the diseases prevalent at this time of year
and to other exhausting conditions, requiring a highly nutritious, easily
digested diet that is agreeahle to the patient.

i\lany members of the profession take it personally also to sustain and
refresh themselves after tedious treatments, and as a "night-cap" to in
duce 'restful sleep when nervous or wakeful upon retiring.

In the Dietetic Treatment Prescribe'

to order ,and allow its use on an alJsolutely guaranteed 30-day·
trial, I'efnndin,!!: the 1l10ne~' at the expiration of the trial period
if the Appliance is not perfectly satisfactory in your judgment.

The Pbilo Burt Appliance lins the weight of tbp head lind shoulders off the spine, and corrects
allY deflection in the vertebrae. It dol'S not chafe or irritate; weighs ounces where other sup
ports weigh pounds and is easilr adjusted to meet improved conditions, The Philo Burt Ap
pliance can be put on and taken off ill :1 monlPllt's time. It is easily remoypd for the bath.
treatment, relaxation or examination.

Write todQlY for illustrated Book. an"d OIU" plan oj ('o-operation witli physicians.

Racine, Wisconsin

Having been requested by several osteopathic
publications to write further of m~- experiences
in Dr. Abrams' laboratory, where Mrs. McManis
and I recently took his course in "Electronic
Reactions" and studied the us.e of his "Oscillo
dast," I have been trying to figure out how this
work could be best presented to our profession.

'.rhe improtant thing is to get the message
across quickly and in a manner that will make
its significance to Osteopathy readil~' under-

,--

"Where There Is No Vision the People Perish"

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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~ IN THE PATl;IOGENIC- -
~V I S C E R 0 P T 0 S E S- -- -
~ Instructions in conducting your cases according to age and cardio-vascular conditions
§ Including _- -§ Retraction of the prolapsed, collapsed and folliated
~ intestinal-colonic tissues.
~ Control of the fluid pressures of the brain and cord.
~ Methodical elimination.- -- -- -
~ THE WEST GRAVITISER CORPORATION
~ 75 Park Avenue, New York
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+ + + +

Table

De Luxe
+ + + +

+ + + +

The Table They
,

Are All Adopting
+ + + +

This is the age of advancement in all lines
ARE YOU KEEPING ABREAST OF THE TIMES?

. If you are not using the McManis Mechanical Table, you
certainly are not.

WRITE US TODAY FOR PARTICULARS

McMANIS TABLE COMPANY

Museum ofOsteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

Kirksville, Missouri, U.. S. A.
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[Dr. Albert Abrams in Physico-Clinical Medicine]

The Cancer Problem

until the "Electl'ical Xature of Man" is recog
nized, the cancel' problem is remote from solu
tion, Much imagination has been exploited in
theories which have failed to survive the lapse
of time, '

In the prodigious literature anent cancer only
two conspicuous facts can be extracted:

1. An exciting cau~e specified as irritation;
2, An unrestricted growth of cells.
The cell is not the ultimate constituent of

the organism; it is the electron,
The electronic conce]ltion of cancel' is the

only rational one and this rationality is em
phasized by the results of treatment, based on
I-his conception. \

The units of cells a re charges of electricity
known as electrons. \Vhat we call a cancer is
only matter of positive anu negative electrons
plus ethel'. The differentiation of matter is
onl~- a question of arrangement of the electrons,
It is h.v aid of this allotl'Opy that one substance
is distinguished from another substance. The
f'lectrons of a normal cell are electrically
hal anced, that is, they are isoelectric spheres of
positively and negatively electrified corpuscles,

It can be shown by the "Electronic Reactions
of Abmms" and b~' aid of the writer's Oscillo
phore that tissues in the norm yield a neutral
energy, hut if these tissues are irritated, the~'

become positively charged owing to the escape
of negative electrons.

The disturbed placidity of the electrified
corpuscles has invited chaos and the riot en
suing among the positive electrons suggests the
nnrestricted growth of cells or cells gone mad.
A cancel', then, is an insane revelry of electrons
and the actuating factor of this biophysir'" I
org-~' is irritation.

What is the source of this irritation?

Cntil the auvent of the electronic reaction".
nH~dical practice was dominated hy the cellular
theOl'~' and a solution to the pl'oblems of path
ology was sought by aid of the microscope.
Vital phenomena are dynamic and the actions
of organisms should be regarded as processes
and not as structures.

'l'he misdirected researcher saw with his rnic
roscope only the camage wrought by the in
ternecine battle of the electrons. He saw
nought of the causes leading to the battle, hence
the cancel' at its inception was beyond his ken,

It is for this reason that the StllUY of pro
cesses and not structures must supersede the
interpretation of pathological phenomena. ," .

It is necessary to destroy the chaos on which
present day pathology is founded to make it
useful in the service of the physician.

Recent investigations with the electronic 1'(>

actions show that the soil in the human on
which every cancel' develops is a persistent
focal lesion of congenital s~'philis. '1'his is a
source of irritation. Without this focus t, can
cer would be relegated to desuetude. We are
nil congenitally syphilitic in various degrees of
t1illltion.

It is unnecessar~' to anticipate this human
blight by asseverating the world is becoming
rapidly civilized and syphilized. We are
nh'eady syphilized. \Ye are the tainted bug
bears of our sainted (?) forebears. Syphilis
cm-el'S a multitude of skins,

The Utopia of medical practice will he
achie,'ed when pathology will ~e recognizetl f1S

a mere annex to s~'philography.

One must not for a moment believe that hu
lllf\n pnthr,]ngy is specifif', 'I'lw Inws of nnture
m'e uniYersal and are not abrogated in fa,'or
of one creation.

I have shown that then> an" cancers of plant".
That certain kinds of moulds developing in
fruits are veritable ("a ncen,. 'eha t iron rust,
in a chemic sense, may he an iron oxide, hut in
a biophysical sense it is a cancer. Tha t the
mould on cheese is tuberculous.

Two problems now confl'ont us, viz:
1. Is cancer preventable?
2. Can it be cured?
My scientific anal'chy lIla~' already hllYl'

astounded the reader when the writer declared
that without congenital syphilis there would
be no cancer.

The question is, can we eradicate congenHal
>iyphilis?

My answer is we can eliminate it fr01ll the
blood, but the foci from which cancers are de,
rived cannot be thus eliminated by our accepted
methods of treatment.

'l'here the spirochetes are enmeshed in con·
nective tissue and thus elude conventional
medication. A local treatment is mandatory,

The topical use of radium has been exploited
for this purpose, but it is a failUl'e,

-The "Crocker Cancer Research Laboratory of
Columbia Universit~"" conCluded that no cure~

were effected. In other words, while temporary
l'esults may be achieved, the tumors al:e in·
nlriably resistant to radiumization,

The rationale of this failure is attdbutablp
to the fact that the positive alpha rays are ab·
sorbed by a few inches of air or a single sheet
of paper, and they constitute ovel' 95 percent
of· the energy evolved from radioactive sub
stances. Thus radium is inefficient in cancer,
belo,v the surface -and the preponderance of
positive rays only sen'e 1'0 contribute to till'
g-rowth of a cancer for the reason that cancer
j,; already a positively electrified rnass.

My investigations show that all chelUical~

1I1'e rndioactive, and that the energy coefficiency
of radium is relatively small when compared
to many inexpensive chemic-a Is.

HOSPITAL STAFF
Dn. GEO. M. LAUGHUN

General Surgery and Orthopedics
DH. C. E. STILJ~

Osteopathy
Dn. F, L. BWSBY, Obstetrics

Genito-Urinary and Rectal Surgery
Dn. E. H, LAUGHLIN

Supt. of Laboratories and Special
ist in Heart and Lung Diseases

Dn, A. C. ILillDY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

~Ilss RUTH STOREY, R,N.
Directress of ~urses Training
School

DIl, JOHN HALLADAY
House Physicinn and X-Ray Lab.

DIl. L. B, OVEIlFELT, Interne
DR. E. C. CHAPDELAIN, Interne
DR, LEO:\' PAGE:Interne
DR. M. B. BAILEY, Interne
DR. G. Y, \VARXER, Interne
Dn. \V. ,J. HUGHES, Interne

Our hospital has enjo~'ed a very prosper·
ous, satisfactory second year, with about
40 percent increase of patronage over the
previous year. Dr, Hardy has proven to
be very capable in the Ear, Nose, Throat
and Eye Department, I-lis work is high
class and conservative. No effort is made
to do things in a spectacular way. Dr.
Earl Laughlin and Dr. Bigsby have both
proved very valuable in their departments
also.

For further information address Dr,
George M, Laughlin, Kirksville, Mo,The Laughlin Hospital, Kirksville, Mo.-Dedicated to Andrew Taylor Still

Laughlin Hospital and Training School for Nurses
Kirksville, Missouri

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville. MO
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-Malignant metastases following
sarcoma of ~he eye.

The A.S.O. Hospital at Kirksville, Missouri, has
gone to a great deal of trouble and expense to equip
what they helieve is one of the best X-ray outfits
in the country.

We will be glad to handle a part or all of your
X-ray work.

Fraternally yours,

GEORGE A. STILL,
A.S.O. Hospital, Kirksville, Mo.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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The Chicago College oj Osteopathy
5200-5250 Ellis Avenue, Chicago

The Spring Quarter begins l\larch 25, 1922 The Autulnn Quarter begins September 25,1922
The Summer Quarter begins June 19. 1922 Th,' Winter Quarter hegins January 2, 1923

Each quarter is twelve weeks in length.
Students are admitted at the opening of any quarter, but no student is allmitted aftel'

the first week of any quarter.
This College is registered with the New York State Board of Regents. This means

that it maintains the high standard required by that Board. It also means that grad
uates of this College are admitted to the examination for license to practice in New
York State and all other states which maintain the New York standard.

Students who wish to be qualified to practice in New York State should be careful
to select a College which is registered with the New York Board of Regents.

For the right kind of a course in Osteopathy extensive clinical facilities are needed.
The clinical opportunities of Chicago al'e unsurpassed.
No prospective student of Osteopathy should o,erlook the importance of these clinical

opportunities.
The College maintains an excellent Osteopathic Hospital.
In the Training School for Nurses there is room for a few more candidates. The

Training School course is two years in length. At least one year high school work, or
its equivalent, is required for admission. Tuition is free and, after the probationary
period of three months, student nurses are paid $20.00 per month during the first year
and $25.00 per month during the second year. The student nurses receive board, room
and laundry free, and two weeks' vacation each year.

For furrther information, address:

The DEAN
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'1'0 express myself definitely:
Radium (10 milligrams) yields an energy

potentiality of only 22-25ths of an ohm, whereas
eosin shows an energy of 2% ohms. The
writer uses the latter in cancer painted over
the growth. It is as harmless as it is efficient.
The theory of action is essentially one of
"similia similibus curantur."

Having determined the vibratory rate of can
cer, one imposes upon it a similar rate and thus
destroys it. Eosin has a rate corresponding
to the vibratory rate of cancer. This is prac
tically therapeutics by destructive resonance, a
familiar fact well known to physicists.

Every object has a certain natural period of
vibration. If one approaches an object with
a source of vibration of the same vibratory
rate as itself, the object will be set in vibration.
This forced vibration of the object may attain
such magnitude as to fracture and utterl~' des
troy it.

It was a trick of Caruso to take a wine glass
and by tapping it, determine its. tone (vibratory
rate) and then by singing that tone into the
glass shatter it.

The writer has devised an apparatus known

Willard's Low Table Technic
Let Dr. Earle Willard Teach You

His Standardized Contacts
The post-graduate course, including nine

separate and complete drills in Direct
Leverage Adjustment With Speed, in over
50 contacts, comains only clear, concise
Information; and by following consistently
the printed instructions, you can double
your practice, yet actually lesson your
work.

Others Have Done It
Why Not You?

......................:Por the Course C0I111)]ete __ ._ ..
Dr. 'Valter J. Novinger
42 West State St., Trelllon. X. J.
Doctor: Will you send me particulars and
enrollment oblank for Doctor Willard's Post
Graduate Course?

i Name --------------
: Address ---------------
--·_..·-_ ·· · Mail This Coupon · ·· .
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as "Oscilloclast" with which destructive vibra
tory rates are delivered to the patient.

In cancer the results are positive, and im
mediate and practically all early cancers are
thus amenable to cure.

By this apparatus recurrence is prevented by
delivering rate corresponding to the syphilitic
substratum from which the cancer has de
veloped.

:I: The theory of embryonal "Rests" and "Vestiges"
to account for the origin of tumors must now be
snbstituted by persistent syphilitic foci. Dependent
on the character of the locnl irritation acting on thc
electrons of the foci; the ]]]etaplasia ensuing is dif
ferentiated by the electronic discharge; C'AHCINOi\IA,
positive; TUBERCULOSIS, neutral, and SAHCOi\I.\,
positive and negative.

INVESTING SAVINGS WISELY
Any Osteopath who has saved $]00 may own

one share of Preferred Stock in The Bunting"
Publications, Inc. vVouldn't you like to be one
of us'! See Page 3.

Every failure teaches a man something, if he will
only learn. -Dickens
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!_= Concerning Osteopathy
242 Pal:'es Half-Tonc Illustrations

The Book that Convinces the
Patient

OHDEH BY TIlE HUNDRED

PRICE LIST
Copies Leather Cloth Paper
100. $200 00 $130 00 $100 00

50 107 50____ 67 50____ 52 50
25____ 56 25____ 35 00____ 27 50
10____ 24 00____ 15 00____ 12 50

L__ 2 50____ 1 60____ 1 25
TEHMS: Check or draft to accompany the
order or post-dated checks received with the
order accepted on all orders amounting to
more than Ten Dollars.

$10.00 with the order and the obalance in 30
day post-dated checks for $10.00 each or less
if the bnlance is less than $10.00.

G. V. WEBSTER, D.O.
Carthage, New York
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New Federal Maternity Bill Re
garded as Good by Dr. Atzen

The Sheppard-Towner ;\Iatel'llity Bill H.1t
2366, S. ]039 has been pa:ssed b.y Congl'ess 'III

signed boY the President and is therefore til
Law of the Land.

'rhe Board of l\Iatel'llity and Infant H~'giea

consists of the Chief of the Children's BureJl
the Surgeon General of the United States l'u~

lie Health Service and the United States COlD
missioner of Education.

The Chief of the Children's Bureau of t~

Department of Labor is charged with the ad
ministration of the Act through the instrume
tality of the respective states, and any stat
having a Child Welfare 01' Child Hygi
Division shall be authorized within that sta
to administer the Act.

We will quote Section IX complete for i
states specifically what authority the respecth
agencies that administer the Law may exerci&

"Section IX. No official, agent, or represent;
tive of the Children's Bureau shall by virt
of this act have any right to enter any hOi
over the objection of the owner thereof, or
take charge of any child over the objection
the parents, or either of them, or of the pel's,
standing in loco parentis or having custodJ'
such child. Nothin~ in this act shall be co
strued as limiting the power of a parent (
guardian or person standing in loco paren'
to determine what trea tment or correction sh
be provided for a child, or the agency, or ag
cies, to be employed for such purpose."

Thi" section clearly defines the author!,
granted under this act and it further clearl
states that every agency will be respected.
. 'rhis Bill which is now a law, is altogeth
different from the original Sheppard-Town
Bill. All of the bad features of the Origio
Sheppard-Towner Bill ha\'e been eliminat
and every safeguard possible has been inc
porated in this Law so as to make it difficn
for the administrators to act arbitrarily 01

in favor of a single agency or school of practi
The amendment submitted to the proponell'

of the Bill by the American Osteopathic As'
ciation, passed by the House of Delegates cln
ing the Cleveland Convention and taken
person to Senator Sheppard and CongresslII'
Towner by Dr. C. D. Swope of 'Vashingt,
D.C., was not incorporated in the Bill by t
Committee having the Bill in charge, but t
latter half of Section IX which has heen quo!
complete, has in it a thought that is aim
identical with the thought contained in t
,unendment submitted to the pl'Oponents.

Thel'efore, it seems to thi" Bureau tllat I
present Bill as enacted into Law will in ew
way safeguard our right" in the re,,]wdi
"tnte".

10'1':1 tt'rna 11.1' YOUI·S.
C. B. ATZF;'\', D.O., Cllaino

A.O.A. Legislative Buren

Beg Your Pardon
OUI' attention has been called to a slig

t'ITIlI' that appears in the Abrams' article II'

tt'n by Dr. McManis in the Janua,·,v issue
The Osteopath'ic l'llysician. We there,
"Upon seeing his demon"tra tions to out· prof
"ion in Boston, Dr. l!~rancis A. Cave sold 0
lIis oflice and practice and came here last w
etc." Dr. Cave sold ont the fixed equipm
in his office at 30 Huntington Avenue for
purpo"e of removing to new and larger ofli
at 359 Boylston Street. Says D,'. Cal'e,
have not disposed of my practice, neither hal'
any intention of so doing, as Dr. Abrams' II'

is sill1pl~' an extension of the osteopathic ph
osoph~'."

It i~ ver,)" difficult to obtain knowledge and very easy
8rquire beliefs.-Gustave Le Bon.
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A Normal Colon A Spastic Colon. Darkest Portion
Shows Dilatation - Arrows Indicate

Spastic Condition.

Dilatation and spasticity
A prominent authority of international reputation who has made an exhausti"e
>tudy of the therapeutic "alue of Liquid Petrolatum says that laxati'lJes of all
sorts increase the spasticity of the intestine, whereas, liquid petrolatum lubri
cates and protects the sensiti"e surface of the spastic bowel, at the same time
softening the intestinal contents so as to permit passage through the bowel with
out mechanical irritation.

N UJOL is especially suitable for
all forms of intestinal constipa

tion. It is the achievement of an
organization of fifty years' experience
in the making of similar products.

N ujol is scientifically adapted by both
viscosity and specific gravity to the
physiology of the human intestines.
In determining a viscosity best
adapted to general requirements, the

makers of Nujol tried consistencies
ranging from a water-like fluid to
a jelly. The viscosity of Nujol was
fixed upon after exhaustive clinical
test and research and is in accord
with the highest medical opinion.

Sample and authoritative literature
dealing with the general and special
uses of N ujol will be sent gratis.
See coupon below.

NujOl
REG. U.S. PAT. OFf".

A Lubricant, not a Laxative

"

Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey)
Room 7 44 Beaver Street, New York

Please send booklets marked:
o "An Osteopathic Aid"
o "A Surgical Assistant"

Name __

Addr.ss ...

[] '4 10 Women and Children"'
~ Also sample.
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Entered as second-class matter August f4, 19!1, at the
Postoffice at Waukegan, Illinois, under the Act 0/ March
Sd, 1879,

EDITORIAL
Fairness, Freedom, Fearlessness

"Hew to the line, let chips fall where they wtll,"

~7£()ste~eat{2c,~iciaa~
The Organ of News and Opinion for the Profession

Published on the 15th of Every Month by
THE BUNTING PUBLICATIONS, INC" Waukegan,
IlL Edited by HSB and the Committee of 500 of
the Profession, Subscription Price $3,00 per
annum. A-dvertising Rates on Application,
Copyright, 1922, by 'l'he Bunting Publications,
Inc,

By means of these methods, a drop or !I\

of a patient's blood ~'ields vibratory rates whi
can be measured and differentiated, so that III

only the disease itself may be identified bn
also its location in the body of the patiem
And not only this seemingly impossible thin,
can be done, but also the sex, race, and ai'
proximate age of the patient, and perhaps mo,
amazing of all, the race or races of the progei'
tors of the patient, can be determined.

Just as truly as the point of the needle in t
phonograph can reproduce the notes of the e
tire orchestra-from the piccolo to the ba,
drum, and just as truly as the wireless tel,
graph or telephone can carry the unseen mE>
sage through the ethel', it now likewise see
possible to diagno, 'e from a single drop of bloo
almost the entire life history of the patient.

Of course Dr. Abrams himself is the greate>
living expert in this work; and to watch hi
and assist him in doing these things is one
the keenest pleasures imaginable.

He has recen tly become convincecl of S(lllle 0
the scientific aspects of the Osteopathic Philo~'

phy, and he recognizes the fact that Osteopathi
Physicians l:1Uy be as lfarned and as useful I

humanity as their fellows in the strictly medi
cal world.

What is it worth to the world to be able I

diagnose incipient carcinoma, sarcoma, or tuber
cuiosis? And "'hat is it worth to the world t
be able to rid the body of inherent or acquir
syphillis'! The Abrams method seemed to ~

these things; and I hope the Osteopathic Pn,
fession will quickly recognize the opportunil!
for enlarging their service to humanity throllg
harnessing up this agency to their other go~

efforts.
In my next article I will discuss some of tli

scientific phases of Dl'. Abrams' work.

I don't know-let's see. I think this will r~

quire about tpn days-I'll look into it. Bar.
shape isn't it'?" and when you come back al
you get is your watch-ten days older-a bill
1'01' $7.80 and the information t.hat "it was il
bad shape." 'l'hen there is the jeweler wli
looks your watcil over, listens a moment, aile
says, "A little dirt~·. Needs a new hair-sprin
You can have it next Thursday. It won't ~

more than $2.5O--possibly less;" and when yo
get it-four day;; aften\'ard-yon are tolrl
"Glad it wasn't as bad as I thought; cleaned iL
was all ; one-fift~·, 1)lease."

And ~'ou go a way from thIs rmln knowill.
wha t ailed ~'our watch, minus any feeling tha'
you have been victimized, and for years you
walk hlocks further to find tl11s same jeweler
when you or your fl'iends ha\"!' watch tinkerilli
to do, 01' jewell'.\' to buy. You become thm
particular jeweler'S customer.

Then there is the au tOl11obile repair man \Vh
keeps your car a \\'eek, runs up a bill of $50.
and attaches a lot of nomenclature to your tng
and the other one who just tells you plainl!
that "e\,€,rything was all right except a \YOI'I

piston ring and a little carhon-glad it wa~D"

any worse," To whom do you return in flll
confidence when yom' gas machine goes bad
again?

Well, it isn't that the Osteopath o\'ercharge,
hut it's the way in which he makes his patiem
feel ahout his work. The docto\' either wins or
10 'es a "customel'" by tl)e use or failure to makp
use of the English language.

The average patient is intelligent and it
plays upon his vanit,v when the doctor assum~

that his intelligence is equal with his ow~

He may not gmsp the theory of the causation
of disease, the causes and results of subluxa·
tions, the location of the sacro-iliac joint or thp
illlpul"es of the vasomotor nerves-hut he know,

Did you ever heal' of the Osteopathic Bug?
I have. I know many. I am one myself.
What is an Osteopathic Bug and how does

he get that way'!
The answer is easy-but I have met up with

Osteopaths who neyer created such a Bug, and
ne\'er will.

An Osteopathic Bug is a man or woman who
has been ushel'ed into the mysteries of a new
and interesting science-a person who, when he
mounts the Osteopath's table, has an intelligent
understanding of wh~' he is there.

Did you eYer-that is, before you attended
your Osteopathic school-go for a treatment,
have the physician handle you JiI,e the bank
cashier handles one doll aI' bills-grind you out
rather perfunctorily, tell you that. you will
fepl !Jetter in a week but must have at least
two m:)I'e tl'eatments, collect two 01' three dol
lal's, book ~'OU for Wednesda~' at 2 :]5 and shout
past your ear to another patient to "Go right
into the other roo til and get ready" and shut
the door on your face while you al'e tr~'ing

gracefully to back out'!
It's done all right-thousands of times. I've

been oue who has had the experience, for oste
opathic treatments ha\'e been my fa\'orite "in
door sport" for nearly fifteen years. I have
had 'em good and bad, rough and gentle, "gen
eral" and specific.

There is a lot of differpnce in Osteopaths
just a:s there is a lot of difference in jewelers,
and auto repair men. They are all "rnenders"
and nil more or less successful; but there are
some to whom you like to pay your money and
whom you believe in, and there are others to
whom you don't cat'e to pa~1 mOI'e often - than
is nece"SHI'y and whose skill and honest~' you
question.

There is the jeweler who takes your \yatch,
glances at it \vitl! an, "Um, ah! I don't know,

John F. Burns, Secretary, A. T. Still College ('1' Osteopathy
and Surgery, Kirksville

Make Osteopathic Bugs of Them!

this work is most reyolutionary and directly
contrary to present-day medical talk and educa
tion. But it is none the less a F_\cT, and one
which is of primary interest to the Osteopathic
Profession.

With the Abrams method, it is possible,
broadly speaking, "to sterilize an infection of any
kind, anywhere in the bod~'" by means of scien
tifically applied vibratory rat.es, plus scientific
ally applied spinal concussion. Practically
every case taking treatment in Dl'. Abrams'
clinic undergoes spinal concussion as an inte
gral part of the tl'eatment.

But, assuming the presence of an osteopathic
lesion affecting the nerye or blood supply
through the predou 'Iy affected area, it seems
entirely logical that osteopathic adjustment of
such lesions is a prerequisite to the creation
of immunity. This is simply an hypothesis at
this writing and remains to be proved. But it
certainly looks reasonable.

'With the Abrams method, the normal energy
given off by a healthy viscus can be measured
b~' his rheostats; and, reversely, it is possible to
measure the energy being given off by a diseased
viscus or part. 'l'hese measurements are based
upon electronic activity, a .supject in which Dr.
Abrams must be classed as a leading investiga
tor. He maintains and proves that every dis
ease or infection has its especial rate of elec
tronic activity-called the "vibratory rate."
And when the vibratory rate of a disease or
infection is known, it should cause no great
strain on the imagination to theorize a destruc
tive vibratory rate which could expel it from

I the body. 'l'hat is really the sum and substance
It of the Abrams concept, plus his unique applica

tiOll of the spinal reflexes in the treatment of
such condition.

NO.3March, 1922Vol. XLI

RNLA'l'ION OF DR. ALBERT ABRAMS'
WORK TO OSTEOPATHY

Francis 'A. Cave, D.O., Boston, ~fass,

I haye been asked to write for The OP re
garding the philosophy and ,,:ork of Dr, Albert
Abrams, of San Francisco, and it is with the
keenest pleasure that I respond. My text will
be taken directly from the letter of Dr. Andrew
Taylor Still, addressed to you under date of
March 1, ]908, and reprinted on page 5 of the
January OP, 'l'he "Old Doctor" clearly showed
his mental breadth and depth when he wrote,
"I am proud of the man who is not afraid to
peruse and acquaint himself with all the
branches pertaining to the subject of human
life, the form of the body with all its parts and
functionings when in normal or abnormal con
dition. I am glad to have one man who com
proruises with nothing, not even with Truth
itself, a man who is ready to offer and stand
to the Truth without apology."

While of course these words of Dr. Still re
lated to your journalistic work for the science
and profession, it nevertheless can be accepted
as the "trumpet call" for progress for the entire
osteopathic profession! And while at all times
maintaining my position proudly as a believer in
and practitioner of the basic osteopathic philoso
phy, I also fully realize that our final limita
tions have not as yet been reached; that we are
treading the pathway to far greater things as
our philosophy deyelops along the lines of pure
science,

And so I have no apologies to make for help
ing to intt'oduce to the osteopathic profession
a new concept in diagnosis and treatment.
Neithpr do I hesitate to yoice my opinion that
Dr. Albert Abrams is the greatest man produced
in the medical world since tile da~'s of And rew
Taylor Still. 'l'he past c-entury has producell
no greater medical thinkers than these two
men; and were t.he "Old Doctor" alive toda,Y,
I doubt not he would glory in the investigations
of Dr. Abrams-not only hecause Abrams has
blazed the trail toward an understanding of
the electronic activities of the body, but also
because he makes constant and scientific use
of spinal reflexes, which he has developed along
lines largely unknown to or else much neglected
by the osteopathic profession.

During my stay at Dr. Abrams' clinic in San
Francisco, I talked with dozens of patients
undergoing treatment for carcinoma, sarcoma,
acquired and congenital syphillis, tuberculosis,
streptococcic infection, etc., etc. I also met
many patien ts who had already been cured of
these various complaints. I also talked with many
physicians who had been using these methods
with great ;;uc-cess and were most. enthu 'hlStiC
in their' praise of them.

'l'he Electronic Reactions of Abrams (ERA)
were producing results almost unbelievable,
even when demonstrated. The whole theory of

"Where There Is No Vision the People Perish"

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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Some Patients I Have Known
VI

Old Doctor Jones
.John BaIT, D.O.

Most of us like to think that we are by this time what her stomach would and
self-made doctors. And 3'et directly Ol' \~ould not take care of. Well, there was
indirectly we have inherited a certain a vel',\' good answel' to that bnt I didn't
portion of our practice. It is all yery nse it.
nice to be able to step into the ready- '''"hen I was called to take care of her
made practice of some other doctor who during an attack of influenza, I thought
has either "gone on" or less seriously, has I was going to lose a vel',Y good patient.
gone to take some Post Graduate work. 1\0, she wasn't that seriously ill, but she

But this is not the sort of inheritance kne\\' just what Dr..Tones \\'ould have
we are now considering. This is some- done, and I wasn't doing it. In fact she
thing of a vicarious inheritance, sort of had a shelf full of remedies left over
over the left shoulder as it were. . from last time and she really thought I

In my own experience there stands ou t had better use them because she llad
one dear old lady who represented this ,iust been pulled through the last time
oblique inheritance. She had been going after a siege of seven weeks. I couldn't
to "Old Doctor Jones" down the street tell her she had better go back to ,Jones
off and on for oyer twenty years. 'When for he had indeed gone on, but I did sub-
she came to me, she learned a lot of stantially tell her she could take me "as
things. So did 1. is" 01' do otherwise.

No Doctor had ever in her life asked There wa' one other yital difference
her to disrobe before and it took fifteen hetween her new and old doctors. The
minutes of persuasion. Finall~' when she old doctor "hardly evel'" 'ent her a state-
learned that the Ma,yor's wife went ment! And then only when she asked
through the same ordeal, she surmised for it. I explained gentl~' to her that
that perhaps it might be all right after times had changed and that m.\· office
all. Her final argument was that she nurse was no respecter of pel'sons when
lmew I put considerable stress on the the first of the month came around. 1'11.1'
back-bone and so she had purposely worn nice old 11atient even went so far as to
summer underthings right in the dead of say that it seemed somehow to in,ied au
winter so I would have no difficulty in atmosphere of commercialism into an
finding her spine. As a matter of fact otherwise noble profession. Her husband
vou could have found her spine through was a banker and so I told her to asl,
iler overcoat in the middle of Summer him how long the bank waited fOJ' what
hut she submitted to the routine gowlI was due it. I might have added that nlrl
split up the back. Dr. Jonef" widow had a nice large set of

I forgot to look at her tongue, some- hooks fuJi of unpaid accounts to bolster
thing Dr. Jones ne\'el' missed. But then up her deelining yeal'S hut I didn't.
he seemed to have missed so man3' other As I look back on this experience and
things that this did not make me feel so se\'eral others like it, the wonder is that
bad. My ideas on diet were altogether I stood the patients 01' that the~' stood
different. She was very dubious as to for me. 'rhis taking care of another
how they would work out. Hadn't Dr, man's patients must be something like
,Jones been working on her gastritis for marrying a widow. It surely requires an
seventeen years and he ought to know awful lot of tact.

that something is the matter, and he goes to an
Osteopath because through common-sense rea
soning he has concluded that the medical doctor
will only treat his S~'illptoms, and he wants
Osteopathic treatment.

And this being the case, why treat with him
as with a child-keeping his mind mystified
about himself'! Why not make him an Oste
opathic Bug?

You haven't time, you say?
1 answer-take the extra five minutes. Even

if, instead of a real disciple of the Old Doctor,
you are onl~' in the business to "grind 'em out
as fast as possible," you will still find that it
pays to make a "neal' Osteopath" out of YOUl'
patient.

It was just fifteen years ago that I took my
first treatment. I was helped, but not inter
ested. I had a few in the foul' years following
but never really got into the thought of Oste
opathy. It remained for me to have a startling
and painful experience in 1911-to meet the
man who made of me a potential Osteopath.
It was typical of what might have happened
in thousands of cases-and perhaps to your
own patients.

I had been engaged in high-speed national
1I'0rk. I was physically tuned up to high
lension, my nen'es were at the breaking point.
l dared not let go, for my responsibilities were
heavy. Much depended upon my ability to
"stick" for another two months. Suddenly I
hegan to haye intense intestinal pain and for a
day had frequent and copious passages of blood
andmucns. It wa~ in Spokane and my nearest
friend was the Secretary of a State Industrial
.\ssociation to whom I went with the question,
"Who is the best intestinal specialist here?"
He named an eminent physician and made an
appointment for me. I went, was questioned
and examined. I was told that I had coli tis,
that I should use hot enema eyery two hours
of hodc-acid solution; I must eat no solids; in
fact nothing for twenty-foul' hours; then "crack
Pol:. soup" for a day. and report back. 'Vell!
I followed directions.

At the end of twenty-foul' hours I was so
weak that I had to be helped to stool. At the
pm! of forty-eight hours I \I'anted to die. The
pain was intense and the mucus still copiously
discharging. I was helped to the telephone and
talked to the eminent specialist. His answer
was, "You are all right. Keep it up."

1t sounded like the surgeon's explanation of
the "beautiful operation-though the patient
rollapsed."

.\ fdend, an Osteopathic Bug, happened in,
('al'l'ied me in a taxi to the office of a man to
whom I am eternall.v gl'ateful, Dr. 'l'homas C.
~Iorris-since natiomtll.\· known as a technician.
Ill'. Morris ga \'e me one treatment and laugh
ingly asked me whilt I wanted most.

"l<'ood," I replied.
"All right," he assured me, "go and get a nke,

lhick beefsteak, hroiled just right, and eat all
)'OU want of it. But, keep away from your
otlice."

l followed instructions and the discharge
diminished and the pain ceased. After a second
Irl':1tment, next da,\', the colitis had ceased, and"
then hegan m,\' education as an Osteopathic
BUI!,

"1 want \'ou to kllow just what your trouble
was and what I did;' said Dr. :\lorris, and with
('hart, skeleton, and pencil he made clear what.
had happened. And then he did what you can
occasionally do-though not al\yays: he asked
me to read "Tasker's Principles," loaning IDe a
('npy for the purpose.

I<'rom that time onwn rd Dr. MOl'ris alwa~'s

went into detmls in plain layman's language-
HUe! I learned to love Osteopathy,

I wish that I might say the same of all Oste- ,
npaths to whom I 'have gOlle in need-but many
hare explained this work and the interest thus
('rea ted has given Osteopathy a place in my life
that it ne\'er could have enjoyed othenvise.

I am just of the Ol'dinary run of humans,

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

yet this is my story-whicll might be ill ustrated
b~7 many interesting incidents, and it could be
the story of 90% of your patients if you Oste
opaths used ~'our opportunities as ~-ou should,

I thank God that no man Can attack Oste
opathv 01' "et "ovel'" with anv of the fake
opathi~s no\~' heing promoted, ~vhen presented
to me, becau 'e I know why Osteopath~' succeeds,
and ho\\', Tell your patients the WHY and the
How. There is no m~'ster~" about it, no one
is going tn steal your eredit-nol' your science.

Make Osteopathic Bugs 01' your patients!
l~ducate them to know the difference between
the real and tIle make-believe, or the incom
plete. unscientific methods or the chil'o and
others, and help to huild Osteopathy into itf'
righ tfu I position as the peel' of all systems of'
healing the diseHses of the humnn race.

He Got the Vi'sion
'Vm. S, Setl'le, ]).0.. Peterborongh, Ontario, Canada

AWAY BACK in 1874,

A. T. S'rILL.
::: :(: *

A REGULAR 1\1. D.
-.- :\:

SAW A grenr lil!ht.
'It '* :::

LEAHNED TO treat the spine.

l~ HEALI:\'G human kind.
*

F'OD:\'D THAT many ills.

\\"HJ<;THEH ASTII:.Ur\ acne 01' Hrthritis.
*

TO:\,SILLITIS IXSO;\l1\IA Ol' gastritis.
:;: ~:: '*

WEHE QUICKLY cured.
::: *

WHEX THI~ I'ihs.

*
Or: LITTLlD spinal honef',

"v'BHE PHOPEltLY adjusted.
',' * '::

THAT. CHJ<;S and p'lins.
* * *

Sl'EEDILY 'j'OOK flight.

* * *
WHE:\' THE spina l join ts.

* * *
WERE 01\CE set right.

* * *
THJ<;HE IS no perfect panacea.

* * *
BUT OSTEOPATHY.

* * *
Fno:\'I ?>lOST of your ills.

* * *
WILL FREE yon.
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·WRITE IT THUS Low Ta·ble Technique

Sample and literature
on request

You will all want to live in the West some
time. Get acquainted by reading the official
journal of California and the Western States
~\ ssocia tion.

Sig.
As diTected.

For Busy People-By Busy People

-----The-----

Posterior Innol1innte Correct'ion: '.rhere is
seldom a patient who goes to a physician for
spinal correction who lloes not have more or
less sacro-iliac involvement. In women, work
done upon the pelvic articulations often affords
relief, although the vertebral osteopathologJ' re
mains untouched. There is of course an an
atomical reason for this. The intricate fllH1
wonderful arrangement and attachment of tlH'
pelvic ligaments is the anatomical explanation.
And when we have in mind the bewildering re
flex nervous connections of the pelvic struc
tures we need not be confounded at the fre
quency of associated pelvic joint llisturbance.
]1'01' in the organic, mnscular and nervous inter
communication is the physiological explanation.

Suggestion: Those not perfectly clear as to
the cause and effect of slight peldc lesions,
should review the admirable drawings and dis
scriptions made by Dr. F. P. ]\fillaI'd of Toronto,
for he reduces the clinical physiology of pelvic
osteopathology to a practical basis that every
one can understand.

It is a significant fact, howe"el', that p")st
mortem one structural lesion of the pelvic
articulations, to five or six lumbar lesions, is
found. Also, post mortem a structural pelvic
lesion is usually associated with a structural
lumbar lesion. This would indicate, from the
frequency of slight sacro-iliac involvement, that
the preponderating majority of pelvic lesions,
osteopathologically considered, are maintained
or their morbidity augmented-if not caused en
tirely-by associated reflex disturbance. And
if I bad a doubt before about this being the
rase, thflt doubt has long sin('e ,-,wished. Be
cause Low '.rable technic as described in this
article will correct, easily and painlessly, sacro
iliac lesions that cannot be corrected by mflny
of the other methods. This is an inval11able
diagnostic point. For very often "UW sacro-iliac
eorrection fails to cure the associated organic
il1\·ol\·ement. It is therefore important for the
physician to find this out, so that effective
methods-the correction of the vertebral oste
opa thology, 1'0[' instance-may he employed.
And I maintain that tr07l1 the standpoint ot
r/';agnosis a.lone, L01G '/'al)l" Technic tor moving
the sarro-ilictc joints is at inval1table assistance.

Dr. Still's Technical Methods
Standardized

Earle Willard, D.O.
VII.

COHllEC'l'ING THE OS'1'EOPATHOl.OG, OF THE 1'ELYIS

Genera,l Statemont: During the -month of
l<'ebruary, just past, I instructed 81 prominent
Ohio Osteopaths personallJ' in Low Table 'l'ech
nic; in the latest approved methods of over
coming the Osteopathology of the Spine; teach
ing them to deftly move each individual articu
lation of the vertebrae and ribs, and to und'er
stand as never before the diagnostic significance
of such movement. It was the most unique and
remarkable experience I have ever had. Dur
ing my brief sojourn in Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Zanesville, Toledo, and at the Delaware Springs
Sanitarium; and in the three da;ys devoted in
Urely to the personal instruction of Dr. 1'. E.
Roscoe, of the Roscoe Osteopathic Clinic, Cleve
land, and of Dr. F. H. Gautschi of Napoleon, I
learned enough about the ambitious endeavors
illld the shortcomings of mJ' fellow practitioners
to clearly appreciate that we are all in the same
boat, pulling away at the same oar.

If I were a skilled writer, and this were not
a purely technical article, I would try m~

hand painting a picture of earnest men and
women-the leading lights in Osteopathy in the
Buckeye State-striving to the best of their
ability and in a most practical way, to im
prove their technical methods; a picture of
('ach and everyone laring aside false pride or
preconceived prejudice and humbling himself
01' herself before facts. For truth is alwnys
ea~sy to demonstrate; only when one's technical
metllOlls flre based on false or misleading prem
ises al'e they confnsing or difficult to under
stand. But even though I fail at description, it
must surely inspire my readers to know that
without exception my classes eagerly received
what I gave them. And the Old Timers in Oste
opathy said-if I mentioned one I should have
to mention them all-"Dr. 'Villfll'd, the more
we see of ~-our ,vork the more impressed are
we that ~-()ll h'l\-e cOlTectl~' interpreted the
languflge of Ostenpflthy our helo,-ed Founder
spoke."

Warren, Pa.

Osteopath

MICAJAH &CO.,

Micajah's Suppositories are
safe and effective to use. They
contain no narcotic or habit
forming drug. Their action is
Astringent, Antiseptic, Styp
tic, Soothing and Healing.
Their effects are prompt to ap
pear, prolonged and p l' 0

nounced. They meet all indi
cations.

Rx

Micajah's Suppositories
Orig. Pkg.

Western

Or. Forbes' series and scientific
~ appear in every issue.

"Walt Lautz, cartoonist-patient's grateful farewell to Dr. Curtis H. :llllncie after a
<:ollrse of osteopathic treatment.

Series of Articles on Palpation
Dr. H. V. Halladay

Pediatric Departn1ent
Dr. L. R. Daniels

]{eseareh Articles Each Month
Dt'. Louisa Burns

Heyiew lUedical Literature
Ilr. C. B. Rowlingson

Athletic Injuries
Dr. A. M. Weston

Colle,;:-e and Circuit Clinic Reports

Besides these depa-rtments, contributions
from Drs. Ruddy, Atzen, Brigham, Chandler,
"Waldo, etc.

Also
"hat Our 'V omen D.O.'s Are Doing

and
A Column of Every Day Technique

If this interests you, send $2.00 at once.

THE WESTERN OSTEOPATH
809 First National Bank Bldg., Oakland, Calif.

C. J. Gaddis, D.O., Editor

O$HOP"11"''f

HeAL:~ e,.
AO'JU\TMOT

I f\PPREClATeS II
DoC- -eU,. WHO'S GONNA
UNitE ME - I'M NO,.

A. 1-\0\)01NI

,-
/
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Little Stories of the Clinic

THE Os 1'1AGXtDI-ILIAC LEVERAGE
Oefinition: The Os Magnum Iliac Leverage

j,; a method employed in overcoming the pelvic
osteopathology, in which one innominate is
wheeled backward; it is characterized by plac
ing the largest of the wrist bones directly upon
the posterior iliac spine; and delivering the
l'orrective force at such an angle and with such
Yt'locity that the sacro-iliac articulation moves
l,ainlessly.

1. Position ot the ]'atient: The patient lies
prone upon the low operating table, the iliac
rests four or five inches beyond the forward
edge of the pelvic and leg support. The thigh
hones bear the weight of the pelvis. The axil
lae are one and one-half inches from the edge
of the sternal rest.

2. Position ot Physician: The physician
,tands on the opposite side of the table from
the posterior innominate, facing toward the
foot of the table.

.J. Placing Pr'oximal Hand: The distal mid
dle finger marl,s the posteriorly prominent, iliac
spine. 'While the os magnum bone of the proxi
llIal hand, the palpating or marking finger be
ing withdrawn, fits itself snugly upon the pos
terior iliac spine. The contact fingers poin t in
a line bisecting the right angle triangle, one
side of which is the line of the body axis, the
other side, a line drawn tmnsversely through
the fifth lumbar ,ertebrae. They point across
the pelvis, away from the physician, outward
and toward the patient's feet. The hand bea'rs
110 weight at all 1tlJOn the pelvis.

4, Placing Distal Hand: This hand is placed
exactly as described under Os Magnum-Velte
bral Leverage in the preceding article of this
series. The one essential point to note, how
e"er, is this: This r'eintonvng arm must be
flexed at a right angle with the tomrms.

5. Shitting Patient·s Body: Sometimes
hettt'r results are obtained by not having the
]Jelyis too far beyond the stationary support
just far enough for the symphysis pubis to
clear the support. In bedside pmctice, if the bed
springs are strong, and pillows carefully folded
are placed underneath the pelvis and the ster
nU111, a satisfactory position for correction may
Iw had.

6. F'inal Preparations: The physician's foot
,,/, the same side as the lever-contact hand, is
placed as nearly underneath the hands as prac
ticable, somewhat in advance of the other foot.
The physician faces the direction the fingers
point, as already described. The direction the
force travel s, and the force angle, are of second
ary importance. The alL important tactor' 'in
}Jainless, effective correction, ~cith this torm 0/
!r',perage, is the delaxed lIwscltlature ot the
physician'S body,. the absol1tte rigidity ot the
lever nnn at the elbow>' with the shoulder oj
the level' ar'm tor'ced 11pward out ot the socket;
the os magnum bone placed, lever arm held se
(,lIrely, b11t bearing no weight 11,pon the posterior
iliac spine, at whatC'ver angle with the horison
tlUtt pl'evenls the lwnd slipping while the rein
forcing a,r'm must be bent at a dght angle at
the elbow.

"I. COTrecting the Oste01Jathology: Before
rhe corrective force is delivered, the physician
should hold the position steadil~-, while visual
izing the lightning-like downward movement
of the sh.oulder and leyer arm, and th,e simul
taneous, spasmodic, upward jerk of his or hel'
heacl and neck. '.rhe shoulder and arm like a
piston rod are to drive downward; while the
sudden up raising of the head and neck simul
taneously withdraw the lever hand from the
contact poin t, permitting the pelvis to rebound
without striking the lever hand. All this is
risualized b~' the physician as he holds the
position before delivering the down drive WWI

the shoulder and the upward throw of his
head and neck.
~ot until he himself feels absolutely C:)nfl

llt'nt as to the outcome. does he do this. And
i/' he has, through j)l'flctice as elsewhere in
sisted upon, devel{.ped the necessary strength
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in the shoulder muscles, and perfect coordina
tion and control of his movements, the sudden,
swift down throw of the shoulder, transmitting
the force through the lever hand, will wheel
the innominate downward and forward, the
saC'rU1n not moving Telativel'Y tor'ward on that
side because ot its 'inertia. The bony structures
rebound; while the soft tissues osteopathologi
cally affected take up the recoil, stretCh, give or
yield. There has been no lost motion, no waste
energy, and no pain. The cOTrective torces had
been del'ivel'ed to the exact stnwtm'es that rnost
need it.

Ca1/tion: It is best to practice the foregoing
technic using a dummy as a patient until the
physician feels absolutely that he is master of
the situation, and can satisfactorily control all
his shoulder and arm movements. He or she
should pTactice the jo'/"ce delivery while stand
ing on the ba.ll of the foot, b,a.lanced easily,

C. '\'. Young, D.O" Grand Junction, Colo.

Stories 1\"0. 3i, 38, 39

Three Pneumonia Cases
At midnight Janual'y 24, ]92~, the phone

woke me from sound slumber. 1111'.;\1. express
ing great distress of mind, told me that his 13
months old nephew was desperately ill with
pneumonia, and that he might call me again to
wards morning. He said the mother' wished to
try the medical treatment for a while longer.
At 5 :30 a. m. I \vas called again, and requested
to come as soon as I could. It took several
minutes to dress and get my car watered and
Rtarted. When I arrived, the baby was dead.
They were very poor people and did not try to
snppress their grief. A little sister rent the air
with her cries. She wI'ung her hands and
almost screamed, "Oh! the baby! How sweet
t"lle little darling! How can I live without
him 1" And the mother and other mernbers of
the family made similar demonstrations. They
wel'e all total strangers to me, and liKe most
doctors, I have tried to train myself not to let
the::;e occasions cause suffering. Nevertheless
the situation was very trying. I could do noth
ing and a deep seated conviction that this
tr'agedy could have been averted by proper
treatment only added fuel to the fire of painful
emotions. The baby's dea th was due to super
~titions ,as deadly as those of the foreign coun
r!'ies \\'e commonl~' regard as heathen.

The next day 1'11'. 1\1. the uncle, told me that
after he had called me up at midnight, the~'

had called at the home of their medical doctor,
and told him of a drop in the fever (the crisis)
and of the prostration of the haby. The doctor
refused to come and see the baby, but handed
out two strychnine tablets, instmcting that
they be given him. Just before the tahlets were
;:i\'en he was surely ali,e and breathing nicely.
Shortly after the administration of the strych
nine he collapsed nnd stopped breathing.

Stm'Y lio. 38
At 5 p. m. Feb. ] st, I began attending a

two year old baby, who had been suffering with
1m ,umonia for a week. His temperature was
104 degrees F. There was no involvement of
the left lung, but there was considerable in
volvement of the right lung, though some
breathing sounds could be heard in the entire
area. He was greatly cyanosed. Lips blue and
badly chapped. Respiration 52. He made no
t:ries, and paid apparently no attention to things
going on around him. He was in a state of
stupor, apathy and somnolence, though his dull
pyes would open at times. Often he would closp
his e~'es so ~'ou could see the white portion be
low the iris. There was grea t emaciation and

1!f

r'eady to shitt the weight 'instal/tly to the other
toot.

The foregoing instructions should be followed
painstakingly. Otherwise the work of the be
ginner is likely to be unsatisfactory to both
physician and patient. To illustrate the im
portance of the instantaneous withdrawal of
the lever hand, I suggest that the physician
have some one hold his hand firmly upon the
pelvis while he delivers the corrective force.
The result of holding his hand, pressed against
the contact point and preventing the pelvis
from rebounding, is instantly observable. 1"or'
instend of delivering a sudden, well controlled
force, that moves the articulation painlessly,
he gives the pelvis a "thrust" or "jab" that is
quite painful. This is in stTilcing contm,st to
r'esuUs obtained thr'ough the painless, effective
force deliver1J, already described, which 'is not
'in Ctu'Y sense ot the word, a "th'l"l/st."

(To Be Continued)

prostration. He had a short cough with scanty
expectoration. 'rhe breathing was decidedly
jerky, as though it was difficult to get air into
the right lung. This lung was not consolidated,
hut heavy moist, mucous rales could be heard
over the entire area. He had eaten no food for'
the week of sickness. He had been under the
care of a medical practitioner of high repute.
This doctor had instructed the parents to keep
all kinds of applications off the baby's thorax.
He said no poultices, no camphorated oil, no
antiphlogistine, no pneumonia jacket, no water
applications should be used. He said, when the
fe"er went down and the crisis came, to call
him nnd he would give him something that
would sustain him. We do not know whether
he had strychnine in mind.

The desperatelJ' sick appearance of the child
alarmed the parents and they called the Oste
opath. I found great rigidity and impaction of
vertebrae in the upper dorsal area. I treated
gently for half an hour, relaxing the muscles,
,separating and lifting the ribs and separating
the vertebrae. The child began to breathe easier'
and went to sleep. I thought a drop in tempera
tu re might come any time, so refrained from
ordering a cold compress but, at my suggestion,
hot onion poultices were applied. Late in the
evening I was called again. 'l'he temperatur'e
had dropped to 101 degrees F. I stayed at the
bedside until 1 :30 a. m. Often the pulse would
almost disappear when I would stimulate the
upper dorsal and get the heart to going again.
.-\.lmoRt all the rest of the night the father kept
his hand on the pulse. When it began to dis
appear, or the baby become chilly, he wrapped
him in hot blankets. Kext morning his tempera
ture was 104 degrees F. and for' ten days there
after it ran from 102% to ]04 most of the time
being abo,e ]03 degrees F. A few times we
succeeded in lessening the fever by cold vinegar
water' compresses. One time \\'e put a cold
villegar water compress oyer' the chest and hot
water bottles around the body, and secured
~\\'eating and a reduction of a degree in the
fever. Considerable sponging with alcohol or
with eold ,,'atel' was used, and many hot onion
poultices were applied. After a week's time
we put on goose grease mixed with camphorated
oil and applied a fifty candle power incandes
cent lio-ht over the right lung, front and back.
At the end of ten days after the beginning of
the sickness the father began to be greatly
alarmed over the fasting and 1 allowed Hor
lick's l'Ial ted Milk. '.rhis he usually retained,
but he had been sick over three weeks before
he could retain other food. After' seventeen
dayR the fe\'er was below ]02 degr'ees F. some
timp;; heing almost normal, and continued that
wnJ' for 1ll01'e than a week. During this period

"Where There Is No Vision the People Perish"
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Some Opinions Regarding Devitalized Teeth
M. D. K. Bremner, D.D.S., Chicago, Editor of "Dental Facts"

Talks to Osteopaths by a Dentist

20

the jerkiness or catch in his breathing gradual
I~' lessened. Often his cough would produce no
expectoration, but the laryngeal technique would
invariably loosen it and secure free expectora
Hon, and this losseness thus secured would
continue for more than twelve hours. Now
to date, ]'ebruary 20th, the temperature does
not exceed 99 F. The little fellow voraciously
takes raspberry juice and grape juice and a
little milk and graham crackers. The lungs
are nearly clear. His thin wasted body is a
pitiful sight but we are confident of full re
covery.

Sto'I''!} No. 39
February 5th. On a cold and stonny Sunday

the telephone woke me at 5 :30 a. m. Mr. '1'.
told me that his five year old daughter had
broncho-pneumonia. He said that she had be
gun to be sick in the evening, that her tempera
ture was 103:1j2 F., that her breathing was short,
rapid and jerky and that moist rales could be
heard over the bronchial tubes. Two years be
fore I had tl'eated the child for pneumonia,
and I knew the father could observe the symp
toms intelligently. I told him to put a hot
water bottle at her feet, and a quart mason
jar full of hot water at the side of each leg.
'I'hen fold a small blanket, so as to be a little
wider than fl linen towel. 'Vring the towel
ont of cold vinegar water (half vinegar) and
place lengthwise over folded blanket. Have
ehild's chest nude. Place end of compress
against the side of the thorax. Then stand on
other end of beel. Reach under the back, seize
the compress and draw under the back, the cold
to\\'el being next to the skin. Draw the ends
ovel' the front of the thorax, and then place
folds of blanket snugly over. Pile on bed
clothes liberally. Put two 1110re mason jars
tilled with hot water against each side. Leave
in position for two hours. The directions were
followed to the letter. On my arrival three
hours later, the child was very comfortable in
deed. Her perspira tion had been very copious.
Her temperature was reduced to ]02 degrees F.
Her breathing had improved immensely. The
ail' entered the lungs readily, without any jerk
ing or any catch. Auscultation revealed moist
bronchial rales, such as one would heal' in an
ordinary lung congestion. I did not find the

While talking to an Osteopathic Physician on
the effects of oml ('onditions upon general
health he tolllme that for sometime past he had
made it a l'ule to examine the mouth of every
patient with a small but pDwerful electric light
and if he found any suspicious shadows around
some of the tooth roots he would at once refer
1'Imt IYatlent 1'0 a radiographer for x-ray diag
nOi;is,

.Kow tllis man elesenes a great deal of credit
for incluuing oral examination as routine pro
c-edure in his practice flnd I have no doubt that
his patients are deriving a lot of benefit from
it, because with the aid of the x-ray very often
areas of infection are discovered which if over
looked might eventually undermine the health
of the patient and cause permanent itwalidism.

Yet this doctor's method falls very far short
of complete oral diagnosis.

I am fairly familial' with the electric light
referred to, having used it in my practice for
many years an'd I therefore know its limita
tions. I find that, excepting in a few cases
where the bone destruction around the roots is
'1uite marked, hardly any shadow is discernible
unless used in fl completel~' darkened room and
;;uch a room is seldom available in the average
Osteopathic Physician's suite. Furthermore
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upper dorsal as rigid as is common with be
~inning pneumonia. I gave a good pneumonia
treatment of a half hour's duration, relaxing
muscles and separating ribs and vertebrae. At
1 p. m. the father phoned that the fever was
103 degrees. I told him to put on cold com
presses with a hot water bottle at the feet only
and renew every half hour if fever persisted.
Next morning he reported that there was no
fever, bnt that there were still some moist rales.
I told him I expected the rales to persist for
;;everal days. Complete recovery, uneventful
followed.

Comment No. l.
'1'his third story does not conclusively show

that the patient had broncho-pueumonia. But
I have had enough other cases to convince me
that pneumonia taken early can usually be
aborted in a wonderful way. One Osteopath
tells of treating for eight or ten hours, ['esult
ing in a big sweat and complete abortion. I
believe we can hasten this abortion, and do
flway with such strenuous manipulative work,
hy inducing the sweat as above described. I
have usuall~' given a strenuous upper ._!lot·sal
treatment before using the hydrotherapy. I was
delighted to find in this case that the sweat
fllone will lessen the upper dorsal tension.

Comment NO.2.
I think the ;;econd case was broncho-pneumo

nia, and tha t the drop in fever the night I first
came was not a crisis, but was due to a neal'
collapse. When a baby is almost dead, we
surely are at our wits end. It was the first
case, ~\'here I used combination of cold pack
and hot mason jar;;, in a late stage, where
there was so much. emaciation and prostration.
We seemed to get by all right. The fever had
been running very high da~' after day, and we
must lessen it if possible.

Comment No.3.
This refusal of the medical profession to do

anything for pneumonia, except to prescribe
strychnine 01' other stimulants is surely bring
ing unnecessary deaths to millions of people,
flnd in view of this deadly attitude, I welcome
chiropractors in the land, or anyone else,
who will help the people to defend themselves
against medical prejudice, ignorance and snper
stition.

even when the light is used in the dark room
there are people who ha\'e such dense jaw bones
that seldom if ever \\"ill in fected areas be visible.
This is particularly tnle in many individuals
over forty and they are the very group which
suffers most from the different oral conditions.

Assuming even that every patient is sent to
the radiographer, it is still not oral diagnosis
as understood and practiced by the more ad
\'a need members of the den tal profession, be
cause of the liruitation of the x-ray film which,
though a great aid in diagnosis, does not tell
the whole story,

Oral diagnosis is a new term in our vocabu
lary which canle into use simultaneously with
file introduction of the x-ray in the practice of
dentistry. Prior to that time we had to depend
entirely upon visual examination and since two
thirds of a tooth is imbedded in the jaw bone
and invisible our knowledge of actual conditions
at the apex was very meagre, to say the least.
Therefore mouth examination under those cir
cumstances could hardly be called diagnosis,
but the x-ray has enabled us to penetrate the
deep structures below the gum line and examine
not only the whole of the tooth but also the
tissues investing it.

However. because thorough oral diagnosis is

practically possible with the x-ray machine
:many men are under the impression that a spt
of radiographs which show all of the teeth b
the beginning and the end of diaguosis.

The fact is that while the x-ray is absolutely
indispensable, a diagnosis based only on radio
graphs and which is notcorreJated with clinical
observation is almost valueless, because there
are several abnormal conditions which either
fail to show in a picture altogether, or appeal' so
exaggerated that they are often misleading.

Space does not permit to go into details, but
I will mention just one compamtively common
condition. Occasionall~' the nerves in a tooth
will die as result of a blow and, of course, the
dead nerve having no vital resistance in time
becomes infected. Now the experienced eye has
no difficulty in recognizing such teeth but unless
the infection has passed beyond the apical
foramin and caused a rarified area in the bone
of the apical space an x-ray film will not show
al1~·tI1ing abnormal and yet such teeth are often
a grave menace to the health of the patient.

'Whenever we suspect the teeth as the causa
tive factor in the ill health of our patients we
mllst make sure that nothing is overlooked.

Away with "Popping"!
A clergyman high in Methodist circles, askf'd

me the followiug question: "Doctor, do the
Osteopathic Colleges teach theil' students to
pop the neck?" My anSwel' was certainly in
the negative. Popping the neck is a practice
that Dr, A. '1'. Still never taught and it was one
thing for which he never hesitated to censure
fl student, during my time at A.S.O. 'Wholesale
cracking and popping appears as an excuse fo!'
the Jack of knowledge of better methods. I
hflve never had a patient to whom "popping"
appealed, but have had many tell me it was
an objectionable procedure. Correct or adjust
the lesion but do it with skill, thus differentiat
ing the D.O. from its unskilled imitalors-H. Jf.
'l.'rim.ble, D.O., Clas8 '0,'2, Jfonlt'l'ie, Ga.

With Dr, Willard in Ohio
In St. Louis at Dr. J. H. Crenshaw's Hospital,

\\'hich by the wa~' is running full capacit~'-35

heds-and turning patients away daily, with
a new building in sight in the neal' future, I
gave a public demonstration to over fifty Oste
opaths invited especially to see my work. It
is the largest audience I have yet attracted
\\·itlt I'his technical delllonstmtion. I am no\\'
conducting three da~' clnsses under the auspice;;
of the Ohio Osteopathic Society. I have ten
enrolled here in Toledo, sixteen in Cleveland,
and will go to three other Ohio cities.-E. 8.
I\lUl.m·d.

[Later illformHtion \\'n5 10 the effect that during
the month of February, 81 Osteopaths ill uhio took
])1'. vVillards conI'S!? rl'wenLr-two of then1 'Vt'l'~ from
Cl.'veln nd.--Editor.]

Spinal Design on Collar
I am enclosing a section of m~' collar to sho\\'

you how neatly the spinal design shows up
when worked in. The idea of this design is to
give the boys fl chance to wear collars with
spinal designs on at CON\'El\',],WNS. '1'his will
not only be a great ad to Osteopathy wherever
fl convention is held, but will once more giYe
us a stronger stand regarding the spine, anel·
if this idea is published soon enough, we will
once more outwit the 1(iros., who are trying to
utili7.e the spine in evel'.v possihle scheme known
to man.-F'. 1'. Mi,//.Q,nl, D.O., '1'01'011.to, Ont., Call.

rRlsf'where in this issue nppeanol n 11icture of DI'.
~\[ill:1rd wparing such a eollnl'.-Editor.]

O~teopath)." represents the greatest achievement in medi~

cal practice sinre the world began.-J:l. H. Fryette~ D.O.

'rhe ab~urdit~" of a. belief has never hindered its prf\p
agation.-GIl8ta't'c Lo ]Jun.
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The Management of Infected Wounds.
An open wound is always an unknown quantity-until it has healed sufficiently to

remove all danger of infection.
Practical experience has shown that the control of infection and the promotion of re

pair largely depend on the character and thoroughness of the treatment.
The .t1pplicat'ion of DIOXOGl'J:Y-A successful line of procedure is to wash out the

wound with normal salt solution until all discharge or loose fragments are removed.
Then Dioxogen should be injected into the wound, care being taken to reach e\-ery part.
'l'he resulting effervescence means the liberation of pure, active oxo~'gen, not only the
most potent of antiseptics and germicideS, but also the most powerful aid to normal tissue
processes. After each syringeful of Dioxogen the foamy mass should be wn~he(l aWllY
nnd the injection of Dioxogen repeated until the effervescence in the wound shows marked
clecrellse. While it is usually desirable to remove the frothy debris that may he left after
the use of Dioxogen, so free is this antiseptic from any toxic or irritaHng adion, tl1lJt
rerminal irrigation after the last injection is seldom necessary.

Indeed, it is usually well not to irrigllte the last thing, for any Diflxogen left in the
wound slowly gives off its oxygen, llnd thus aets as a stimulant to normal cell functions.

'l'he efficiency of the foregoing treatment is promptly shown by the marked impro\'e
ment in every resped-the infectious process is checked, the discharge decreases, thf'
inflammation subsides, the tissues take on fi clean, healthy appeanlIlce, find hell ling
follows naturally without interruption or delay,

The dependable action of Dioxogen in the treatment of infected wounds-its control
. of germ activity and pronounced stimulation of the normal processes of repair-with com
plete freedom from any toxic or untoward effect, have made it the most widely used
antiseptic today in the treatment of infected wounds.

The Oakiand Chemical Co.
59 Fourth AYe., New York
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SOUTHWESTERN OSTEOPATHIC SANITARIUM
BLACKWELL. OKLA..

If the Profession does not support its
Institutions who will?

that is given by large conventions. 'l'he toll
exacted by this short-coming upon their incomes
is quite considerable. It is not economy to ah
sent oneself habitually from our conventions.

'l'hird. Does not Tead his pTOfessional maga
zines. Some of our doctors are so busy they
do not get to read the professional magazine.
That is, so busy treating patients. They have
the best excuse of any fot' this shot·tcoming.
Many get so busy in social life, club life, church
life, or in lodges that they neglect to read their
professional magazines because they have too
many of these side issues. 'l'his is not a legiti
mate excuse and in eithet· case the doctors get
behind the actual pt'ogress that is being mnde
by the profession.

FO~tTth. Does not take 1JOst graduate
C01trSes_ Ever.,' doctor should t>tke a post
graduate course oyer sOllie one Ot· more subjects

We accept for treatment all kinds of Hospital Cases. Our sel"vices are compared
favorably with that of any hospital anywhere. All departments completely equipped with
the latest apparatus for diagnosis, treatment or surgery.

Por information address the

SOUTHWESTERN OSTEOPATHIC SANITARIUM, Blackwell, Oklahoma

about the same condition very largely in one's
treatment.

Second. Seldom attends conventions. A few
doctors never go to conventions, many doctors
seldom attend conventions. Again this point
is applicable to many of our physicians who
do quite well in practice and stand well in their
community. They do not contribute much to
their profession. 'l'hey usually do not keep up
well along therapeutic lines. They do not have
fellowship with their professional brethren.
'fhey fail to get the inspiration and information

The EfficieRt Osteopath
Dr. C. C. Reid, Denver, Colo.

XI-Expenses Not Usually Considered
(Continued)

PROGRF.SS

Last month we considered the habits of the
physician in his relation to his profession, point
ing out how eel'tan habits that have been in
dulged were detrimental to his welfare. Know
ing these things, we should take warning and
not pay the price required for the indulgence
of wrong habits that tear us down and make
us negative. We must have the disposition of
progress.

'l'he lack of progress is very expensive be
cause of the fact that a physician does not
enter into the standing and satisfaction and
income in life that are within his reach. Some
of the shortcomings of the inefficient doctor for
which he pays dearly are as follows:

First. Pursues no "eg~tla1' com'se of slttdy,
stale. Many a physician on graduating from
college thinks that means cessation so far as
regular study is concerned. Of course most
physicians will read some of the professional
magazines and perhaps open a book once in a
while. However, I have known some of our
Osteopaths who did not take one single oste
opathic magazine and did not own any oste
opathic library. That condition is unthinkable
and is, of course, very rare.

The point that the inefficient physician PUI'

sues no regular course of study applies to
many of our good, average doctors. The)' do
not map out a regular course of study. Anyone
who expects to do better than merely keeping
up with the times by reading the magazines,
must outline a course of study and forge ahead
on some particular plan. In order to do this,
you should master at least one book on some
important subject bearing- on your own practice
each year. Growing stale in one's intellect and
professional knowledge will necessarily bring

All that is desirable and essential in a hospital or sanitat'ium is included in the
equipment. Diagnosis First. Cure Follows. Health and Happiness the Result

The Delaware Springs Sanitarium, Delaware, Ohio

Delaware, OhioThe Delaware Springs Sanitarium

Located in the heart of the Rocky Mountains at an
elevation of 5000 feet. Open the year around.

The Mineral Water baths and drinking is second to
none for Rheumatism. Skin Diseases. Gastro-intestinal
and kidney troubles.

Hospital is completely equipped with Laboratories
X-Ray and operating facilities.

S pedal attention to surgical cases.

G. A. Townsend, D.O., M. D.
Surgeon-In-Chief

Emigrant, Montana, Post Office

Chico Hot Springs
Sanitarium and Hospital

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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Special Information

for Osteopaths

Under the laws of some States osteo
paths are prohibited from using any
thing of a drug nature.

Dionol and Emulsified Dionol have no
drug contents whatever and hence do
not come under these restrictions. Their
action is in strict consonance with osteo
pathic principles, being entirely mechan
ical, hence no drug re-actions are possi
ble.

Osteopaths, throughout America, are
using large quantities of these prepara
tions, and there has never been a legal
exception taken to their use, excepting
in one case, and when the authorities
learned the above facts the case wenl
by default and they never even appeared
against the doctor in question.

Dionol treatment is the only remedial
agent that we are aware of that acts
strictly in a mechanical sense and with
out drug reaction and which may be
safely employed, internally or externally
by drugless physicians generally.-Thc
Dionol Co., Garfield Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

The
Seashore Sanitarium

An electric elevator has just
been installed, an added feature
for convenience and comfort of
guests.

Rooms have been renovated and
enlarged.

A real home, in which guests re
ceive individual and expert service
in

Osteopathy
Diet

General Care
The best place for your tired,

run down, exhausted patients.

The Wayne-Leonard
130 South Maryland Ave.

Atlantic City New Jersey

"Where There Is
No Vision the People
Perish."
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of his voice. I have examined the throats of
lllany good singers, and found, without excep
tiO)), that the higher the voice, the longer were
the vocal cords.

At the recent meeting of the Missouri State
Osteopathic Convention, where the first demon
stration of the vocometer was made, the cords
of a young man, eighteen years of age, and the
son of a doctor ,,-110 was present, were measured.
His cords were found to be one-half centimeter
shortt·r than those of Caruso, and while his
voice was untrained, he was an unusually good
singer. This unquestionably proves that a good
voice is a gift, and the purpose of the vocometer
is to select with the instrument throats that
are susceptible to vocal study and practice.

Dr. N"elle Lowe Parker

It i;; believed by many that the cords may be
ILlHde longer by vocal training. 'l'his is not
true, as it has been conclusively demonstrated
that the"muscles which govern the lllovements,
and not the cords, are developed under train
ing. It was "my search for a reason why one
call and another cannot develop a singing voice
that led to the discovery of the Yocometer.

LARYNGOMJ<:TROLOGY
As the vocometer is an adjunct to the laryngo

~cope, it will not be necessary to enter into the
technic of laryngoscopy, as this subject can be
found detailed in any authoritative text on the
.',,-amination of the larynx. A bright light is
\'eJ'y eS;;8ntia l for the cord measu rements, and
for this purpose I use a nitrogen lamp, 100
watt, with condenser. Spraying the pharynx
with holocain or al~'pin (5 or 10 percent) may
be tried, but this is not necessary for the ex
amination of normal cases. ~ipping ice water"
is often very useful to arrest the retching re
liex. Holocain and alypin are not registered
under the Harrison Act, are nontoxic, and will
overconle the difficulties that ma.\' 'be presented
in laryngometrology.

The larynx is brought into a lJetter position
when the patient phonates Oll the sound "eh"
than if he says "ah," as is genE'rally ad\"ised.
'l'he vocometer should he wftrmed over It ~pirit

lamp (denatured alcohol) until the mist which
gathers on its surface has cleared off. The
tongue is held in a small piece of gauze with
the exa miner's left hand, the Yocoll1eter is then
intrOduced, its temperature being alw'lyS tested
on the back of the hand; it is held lightly as
one holds the pen, passed well back over the
dorsum of the tongue without touching it, and

Natural Therapeutics
is playing a more and more import
ant part in the prevention and cure
of disease. It is the hope of suffer
ing humanity-taught and clearly
explained in the

LIBRARY OF NATURAL
THERAPEUTICS
By Henry Lindlahr, :l\1.D.

A veritable mine of valuable
information for physicians
and laymen.

Volume I-PHILOSOPHY OF NAT
URAL THERAPEUTICS-demonstrates
the funda,mental laws and principles un
derlying the processes of health, disease
and cure; these laws destined to revolu
tionize the theory and practice of medical
science are not yet taught or applied in
any of the recognized schools of medical
Ot· drugless therapy.

500 pages, cloth, $2.40.

Volume 2-PRACTICE OF NATUR.A.L
'l'HERAPEU'l'ICS-describes the most ef
ficient natural methods for the prevention
and cure of disease; raw food, milk diet,
fasting, etc. ; hydrotherapy; curative exer
cises; prenatal and postnatal care of the
baby; treatment of acute and chronic
diseases, including nervous, mental and
psychic disorders.

432 pages, cloth, $2.40.

Volume 3 - NA'l'URE CURE COOK
BOOK AND ABC OJ!' NATURAL DIE
'rETICS-Part I, 1,000 vegetarian rec
ipes. Part II, reduces food chemistry and
curative dietetics to an exact science.

469 pages, cloth, $2.40.

The principles in these and
other books by Dr. Lindlahr have
been successfully demonstrated
for twenty years in the Lindlahr
Sanitariums at Chicago and Elm
hurst, Illinois.

Send for descriptive literature of
the Library of Natural Therapeu
tics, FREE.

Lindlahr Publishing Company
527 So. Ashland Blvd., Chicago, Ill.
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raised so as to lift the palate and tilted until
a good view of the larynx is obtained. The
meosurements of the vocal cords are read on
the vocometer b~' reflection. The ordinary cords
in a male throat measure about two and one
third centimeters, and in the female about two
(l'ntimeters. This is the general average, and,
if the cords measure below these figures, there
is no hope for even a strong contralto voice, as
the longer the cords, the higher will be the
rocalislll.

g,rllllination of the Resonance Spaces and
Anditory Apparatus.

[t is essential that the nose and ears be in
"mdition to properly reverberate and receive
the singing voice, and the examiner, if not a
'I~cialist, should acquaint himself with· the
llingnostics of the ear, nose, and throat. For
this purpose I use the methods of Dr. James D.
r:dwnrds, and, for the benefit of those who have
not witnessed his demonstrations at the con
wl1tions, the following brief synopsis is given:
"~[el1lbrana tympani (drnmhead).-In catar

I'hnl deafness the inembel'S will be retracted,
"Hll' of light absent, very opaque, oYer-relaxa
lion, and in advanced stages ossicular fixation
'illd perforations or scars. In nerve deafness
IIw membrana tympani will be normal, good
"Ine of light, transparent, no scars or perfora
liollS.

The Tuning-forks will readily diJrerentiate be
tween catarrhal deafness and nerve deafness.
In a middle ear deafness, "'Veber's test" is
referred to the aJrected side, bone conduction
i, increased, "Rinne's test" is negative; high
pitched tuning-forks are ,,'ell heard, but low
pitched forl,s are indistinctly heard through
the air.

[n internal ear (nerve) deafness, "·Weber'"
i, referred to the good ear, bone conduction is
diminished, "Rinne" is positive antI shortened;
Inlling-forks of high-pitch are faintly heard and
those of low-pitch are well heard through the
ail'.

-,asal Cavity.-A badly deviated septum and
hypertrophied turbinals will, by interfering
with the reverberation, give the voice a nasal
twang. The accessor,y sinuses should be ex
amined by transillumination, and, if cloudy,
,hould be carefully examined for sinusitis. The
lil'ippings from these cavities often produce a
IIIW grade laryngitis, and in man~' instances a
'tenosis of the epinaris.

Teeth.-Good teeth and a high palate are the
"Hlnding boards par excellence in the singing
roice,

Tonsils, heart, and lungs should be examined,
and, if the applicant needs constitutional or
,nl'gical attention, it should be advisetI before
attempting vocal study and practice.
Tonsillectom~'.-If the operation is performed

hy a careful operator, one skilled in oral surg
1'1')·, it will do no harm to the singer, but, as
a I'ule, it takes a little more practice to restore
the yoice. This is due to the tightening of the
mnsculature following a surgical interference.
There is, however, one exception to this con
dnsion-that is, in a contralto or low voice,
where the nose is not high enough at the bridge
[or the high notes, the prognosis should be
~lInrrled. In a vocal artist of such type, con
'l'J'vative treatment of the tonsils should be ad
ministered, and not a surgical interference in
trod nr-ed, as the operation may change the voice,
!Pilying the patient with a high mediocre in
'tP,H! of the low contralto voice.

Hil;h Vocalism.-In the soprano 01' tenor a
hi~h bridge is ahsolutel~' essential for the de
1iI"Pl')' of the high notes, as this is where the
liil;iI notes "hit," and the more Roman the nose,
llip higher and better will be the vocalism.

'I'ile head tones are the most difficult to de
,"plop because the~' are the least used, and are
I1rtPSSar~' onl~· in the singing voice, the middle
and r-hest registers being u>:ed in the speaking
mite.

'1'0 properly lI"e the yocometer, one should
know something about YOCaIiSlil. It is not
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neceSsar,\' to Ill' <l sin;':-PI', hut one >:honld under
stand the principles on which these technics
are founupd.

Craig Unit Automatic Treating
Table

[Belo\\" 'I·e print a COP)· of a letter received from
Dr. Arthur Still Cmig. Kansas Cit)', Missouri, re
garding' the Unit ~A nhHnat ic 'rreaJillg 'rable.]

YOUr in([ulJ',V regarding m~· wonderful ne",
Unit Automatic Trp<lting; 'l'ahle was recei\·ed.
In using the word "wonderful" I am only quol·
ing the exclamation of at Ipast fOllr out of five
and probably nine out of ten patients and
physicians who hayp examined it. Some sa~'

it is the most human machine the~' ever sa",
and that it can do everything bu t talk.

'rhe table ",as completed on the 21st 01'
Noyember antI I have been using it constantl~'

since with the most gratifying results. I
should like to describe it to you but that is ex
tremely difficult as there is nothing with which
I can compat'e it.

It is a motot' driven, mechanically operated
treating table, pt'oYiding mechanism for secut'
ing a number of tIifferent mm'ements opet'ating
as units, each movement or unit being under
absolute contt'ol as to amplitude of motion, and
each to be operated separately 01.' in combina
tion with each 01' any of the others. 'J'hese
movements result in a Yel',\' real manipulation
of the whole or of. any part of the spinal area,
of the abdomen ot' othet' part of the body, this
associated with vibration if desired; in a
rhythmic-al rotation of the spine, in extention
and swinging of the limbs, and in a rhythmical
tt'action, the combinations making them especial
ly effective.

'['he treatment given is Vel',\- free ft'om danger
of injury to the patient, and the effect, while
positive is most pleasing and t'elaxing. One of
my most sensitive and llen'ous patients went
to'· sleep while under treatment and many re
mark tlmt the,\' coulcl go to sleep.

The table i>: not intentIetI primaril,\' for bon~'

adjustment, though >;e\·el·al Osteopathic Physi
cians have declare<l the,Y Ilflve heen adjusted

The Amel'ic-an ,\"""d<ltion of Osteopathic
Xurse,', 'Yith hendqu<lrters in Detl'oit, for which
ofticers were appointetI at the A.O.A. COI1\'en
tion in Cleveland last summer is fnst rounding
into shape. ·Officers at'e: ~nra A. Locke, Pres.;
Susan Robinson, Vice-Pres.; Edith Oli\'er, See.;
Francis Koonce, Treas.

Letters were sent to all graduate nurse", and
quite a few re>;ponses were receiYed. If we
can get thi' organilmtion completed find han~

t·he proper co-operation, we ",an t to haye OUI·
first meeting during the A.O.A. cOlwention at
New York in ]923.-S(£1"(£ .fl. Locke, Pl·esidellt.

B;)T_htws of tlle .4.-mericau Association of
OsteolHlthic Nurses

SECTION I-NA~m

The nanle of lllis assocjaf-ion is "American Associa
Hon of Osteopathic Nurses", nnd its purposes and
objects nre as follows:

(a) To effcct a c10scr co-operation between gradu
ate nurses of all ostcopnthic schools.

(b) For t he dissemination of helpful informntion
relative to the osteopathic nUl·sing profession.

(c) To keep thl' profession informed as to all
local sbtte :lnd IIllljona] nursing legislation.

(d) To be a clearing house for the osteopathic
profession fOl" the securing of competent graduate
lIt1l'S4?S for private and institutional nursing.

S"CTIO:\, II-OFFlCEHS
The officPl's shn II be as follows:
(a) President. olle or more Yice-Presidents. Sec

retarv and '!'r4?HSlIl'er. 'J'hese officers shall be elecf.ed
annuallv bv the IllPmbers at the annual meeting.

(b) Thp' Presillent. Secretary and 't'reasul'er shall
form the Executive Commit tee.

(c) 1\0 ofliePl' shall rpceh·c any salary or com
pensation for services.
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untIer the treatment·. 1"01' those who confine
their work exclusi\'(~I.v to hony adjustment aod
who wait for these Ipsions to appear, it is not
re<:onnnended, but for those ",ho do any pre
pat'atory work, or who giye anything in the
1i1H' of a general or proph.\·lactic tt'eatment it
",ill Vl'oye an adjunet that \vill give this part
of the ITeatmen t much hettel.' than it can pos
sihl~' he given by hand.

Patients need this wo!:]; but we have not the
HIIH' nor the strength to stand up undet' it.
II· is not ril-(h t that w(~ should attempt it,
t·hOU!.:"!l I ha\'e attempted it for some twenty
"ix Yeal'S, most of this time without adjunct 01.'
aid' oj' ail,\' kind antI it" pretty nearly got me
more than once,

])1.'. Taplin ([uotes tile' Old Doctor as saying
I"II<lt he knew what Ost('opath,y could do to
sa\"(' humanity, but he llid not know what could
h" done to sa\'e the Osteopaths. A close friend
of the Old Doctor and one of the most ardent
nllmirers of him and his methods suggested
that the Old Doctor must have sent me the
idens from the spil·it world.

Others ha\'e attempted to sa\'e the Osteopath
through Tl1aldng lesion ad,iu::;tment easier by
IIsing adjustable supports etc. Good work as
far ns it goes, but the new table from a different
angle >;aves the Osteopath through doing itself
the osteopathic drudgen'.

'j'he table is neat ill nppeaJ'fll1ce, no largo"l'
tlwn I·he ordinary tnhl", all machinery being
pnCflsed in a cabinet, find may be instan tly
cOl1\'erted into an onlinar.\' straight treating
tahie. It is an effective addition to the equip
men t of an~' office.

A>; said aho\'e, I cannot describe the tabl",
hut I can say that eY"I'.I' Osteopath who ha>:
seen it, e\'en the most consen·a tive, has been
:1stonished at its efticienc,v in the pat'ticulal'
field for wh[(,h it is intended. So far I hav"
only' tlw OIW talll" h11t ahOllt the fh'st of M>lY T
PXlwd to ·have a numll"r 01' these tables ready.
some of these havin.:.: a 11·(,<ldy been ordered by
pl'neti Honers.

Yer.\· truly ~'ollrs,

ARTIH'H STILL CRAW, D.O..
3030 Trac~' Ave.

Kansas City, Mo.

(d) 'l'hc officers of t h" ,\sso('iation shall be em
110werpd to appoint stnndill~ :llId special committees.

(e) The standing committees shall comprise Pro
gram, Legislative, Membership and Publicity com
mittees,

SECTION IIl-MEMlmns
'.rhe members of this association shall consist of

Active Associate anil Honol'iJry Members, as follows:
Acti~'e--Any grailuate osll'opathic nurse in good

standing. .
Associate-Any senior 1I11J'r-:e in good standlng.
Honorary-Allyone intel','sl ('(] in the osteopal hie

profession.
SECTIO:" J\'-Du'ES

Thc ann un] dues shall bc as follows:
Act"ive nlenlbers-$2.00 per ~'eal', with an initiatioll

fel' of $1.00.
Associate nlenlbers-$1.00 pel' year, with nil ildtin

I~ioll fce of $1.00.
[Ionorary members-$1.00 per year,
All dues to be paid allnually in advance on receipt

of sl·atclllent from the Secret"'H7.
S}XTIO:-; Y-)[I,E1'lXGS

T'hp [lnn11<11 nleetillg' shall bp held some time during
f hf' allnuol cOllyention of 1he Anlerican Osteopathic
.\ssocintion, each yeur'.

(H) 'l'lle pxpcutive C'ommittep may cnII specifl]
me-pi ill~s a8 thfl occasion nrises.

(b) 'l'he secrptal'y sholl mail written or printed
nolices of all meetings of Jnembers to each nlember
at Ihc last known ad,lress f1S same appears on til('
list of mcmbers kept in til(' rpcords of the associa
Iion at least thirty da~'s before the date of such
J'Iwetillg.

(c) Only active membcrs will be allowed to hold
office 01' have the power to vote.

(d) The secretary shall kpep a list of the ad
dresses in ~ book pro\'iiled for that purpose, said
list to contain the Jlostoflicl' addresses of all those
\\'ho hnve contributecl to 1Ill' fin:lIlcial support of the
:Issocintion.
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Atlas Club boys of Chicago College of Osteopathy at their clubhouse, 5412 Ellis Avenue, showing
the big Bull Moose and two Buck Deer shot by Brother :T. Deason near Baffin's Bay and contributed to
the chapter as provender to feed the hoys all winter, Cameras don't lie! It is reported that this bean
tiful provision of Dame Nature and Brother Deason enabled the chapter to cut board to half price while
t he venison lasted.

(e) The membel·. of the :1s.odation shnlI ot 011
l'Nlsonable times hnn:' aceess to read and examine
all the books, statements and accounts of the Asso
dation at the office of the Association.

(f) The order of business a t all meetings of mem
bel's shall be as follows: Calling of the roll. Proof
of notice of meeting. Reading and approval of any,
"nfinished minutes of former meetings. Reports of
oftkers and committees. Election of new officers,
flnfinished business. New business. Adjournment.

(g) At each annual meeting of members, the offi
('el'S shall present a general statement of the affair.
of the Association and the report of the financial
<:ondition of the same.

The Howell Sanitarium
The Howell Sanitarium in Orlando, Florida,

f'stablished by Dr. Joseph Corwin Howell, i::;
1I0W in full operation.

About the first of last October in the Orlando
;Homing Sentinel there appeared an item stating
that contract had been let for transforming Dr,
Howell's apartment house into H modern SH ni
tarium. About November 24th the institution
opened \yith one patient. Today ·eyery room is
occupied. 'I'he problem at the pre~ent time i~

lint one of filling the institution but how to en-

'rile HO\\'ell Sanitariulll

large it so as to accommodate others that may
want to come,

Primarily, the sanitarium is to be a milk and
rest cure sanitarium combined with osteopathic
and other non-drug treatment. The equipment
is ordered for an operation room where minor
surgery and, in emergency, major surgical
operations can be performed, the patient calling
in any surgeon that may be preferred. All
registered physicians will be admitted to the
institution without any'questions, the matter be
ing left entirely to the wishes of the patient.

Dr. Howell was bom in 1875 and got his
first osteopathic education at the Washington
In::;titute of Osteopathy, Seattle, vVashington,
organized by William A. Potter, a Kirksyille
graduate. Upon completing a regular two-years
course, Dr. Howell practiced for about a year
in Seattle. Realizing the need of further study,
he moved to Philadelphia where he received
diplomas from the Philadelphia College of Oste
opathy and the Philadelphia School of AnatQm~-,

He practiced in Vineland, New Jersey, and ill
Philadelphia for the next eight or ten years,
during which time a post graduate course was
taken at the American School of Osteopathy.
He traveled abroad extensively, visiting hospi
tals whenever possible, the most notable of
which was St. Thomas' Hospital in London.
In 1912 on account of ill health he removed to
Orlando, Florida, where he was appointed to the
board of Osteopathic Examiners. Later, Dr.
Howell graduated from the Illinois School of
Electrotherapeutics at Chicago and from the
Davenport College of Chiropractic (socalled).
Three summers were spent at Haryal'd taking
post graduate work. followed by a course in

orificial surgery at Des :Moines. Dr. Howell
became proficient in Finget· Surgery, by taking
three courses under .Dr. Edwal'ds.

Blind Nebraska D.O. to Run for
Congress

Dr, .T. Ray Shike, blind Osteopath of Univf'l'
sity Place, was named as candidate for nomina
tion to Congress on the republican ticket, at the
Universit~' Place Business Men's banquet Mon
day night, January 23, 1922. Dr. Shike was
editor of the Jemaha County Republican in
1914 and three years ago toured the Middle
States as speaker for the Lyceum Chautauqua
platform. His early education was received in
the Nebraska City school for the blind. He
holds degrees from Nebraska 'Vesleyan and
from Nebraska State University where he stud
ied law. Tho handicapped Dr. Shike has at
tained unusual success as an Osteopathic Ph,'
sician, editor and lecturer. He has a ho~t of
friends and backers and is very confident of
election.

at OrhuH}o, Florida

"Iadame Alice Delysia, famous Pa"ish,n actress,
being measured by Dr. R. Kendrick Smith of Bos·
ton, a member of the board of directors of The "",
honal League for the Prevention of Spinal Curvnture,
preliminnry to entering as a contestant in the $1,rJ()()
prize contest which this organizahon of the Oste·
opathic Profession is conducting in its seaJ'eh for
the perfect spine.-Courtesy of International.

Ain't That Kind of a Doctor
Anna Alice Paul, age 8, daughter of Dr. Theo·

dore Paul of Tarkio, Missouri, was takinf( all
intelligence test and among other que~tions

,,-as one in which she was to rhyme as Illan)'
words with "hill" in as short a time as pos~jblp.

She had given several words, when the Examin·
er said "and that thing you take when you arp
~ick"-She looked up with a twinkle in her
f',Ve, and said "Oh, I know what you mean, but
I don't take it, lll~r Daddy is fin OstE'opath."
't'h"odo?'e Pn1ll, D.O., TnTkio, lito,

"Where There Is No Vision the People Perish"
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A Man Is As Old
as His Spine

DR.

A Man Is As Old As His Spine

Ready for Use in your home town newspaper. The "copy" below is for
display space. Have your printer follow style of composition.

The above is the title contents of "Osteopathic Health" for
April. A copy of this little magazine \Till he mailed free of
charge OJ) request. Address:

By :Hary L. LeClere, A.B., D.O.

The polished April issue of
"Osteopathic Health" is now
ready. It's really a wonder
ful explanation of the body's
structures and processes, and
of how, after derangement,
Osteopathy brings them back
to normal. Here was Dr. Le
Clere's motive for preparing
this lucid layman's "mind ad
j uster."

"I have noticed," said she,
"that the thing that medical
doctors ridicule is the idea
that people go around with
joints dislocated. But we
don't really teach that. Oste
opaths have been very inar
ticulate when it cOl'nes to ex
plaining what lesions really
are. It seems to me, anything
that explains what really does
happen to the joints will do
much toward giving Oste
opathy the esteem it should
have, and will rob our enemies
of the~r o~11y weapon against
us."

So the lady wrote it! It's
great! It's as simple as rom
ance to read, but the lady's
biological basis is so sound
that it's a step forward from
the mere mechanical explana
tion of Osteopathy. Especially
appealing to osteopathic up
to-daters!

Put your order in now.
Prices: One thousand lot,

$52.50 if you order once in a
while, but, only $40 if you're
our regular monthly custom
er; one hundred, $7.50 to
transients, but $6.50 to 12
month-a-year customers. Be
sides, the fellows who enjoy
the cheapest prices are the
ones who get the most in the
bargain for they derive cumu
lative benefits from their
advertising which the once-in
a-whiler loses. Come on in on
our contract service, fellows,
and use it every month! It
delights your patients, wins
new adherents for Osteopathy
and it pays you. Write for
sample.

BPNTI:"W PUBLICITY SERVICE
for

OSTEOPATHS

The Money-Worth to You of
Each Ex-Patient

G cent,; per person l)er month; ,:! cents per
person pel' year!

'J'hat is what it costs yon (postage included)
to distribute Osteopathic Health on the basis
of a 500 name mailing Jist.

ls the continued good will of an ex-patient
"-orth 72 cents a year to you? Undoubtedly
it is!

Suppose you thus cultinlted, educated and
reminded an ex-patient for five ~'ears witllOlit
him taking another single treatment. 'l'he cost
would be for the five years $3.60. Suppose the
ex-patient then became ill and called for YOUI'

services. Even a short course of treatment
would repay you many times over for the money
invested.

But doubtless many times through those years
a copy of Osteopathic Health would be handed
on to some friend by this ex-patient of yours.
Keeping his mind refreshed about Osteopath~'

every month in the year would doubtless cause
him to speak many a good word for your prac
tjce to those who needed ~'our services. You
stand a good chance to receiYe one, two, six,
possibly a dozen new patients from him in that
period before he again needed your services.

Yet, as a matter of fact, who is there among
us who does not need an OCcasional treatment
by an Osteopath, all through the year, to over
come a cold. or indigestion. or a pain or what
not if he is only educated up to understanl1
what it will do for him.

How are the people--yo1/.1· people--your own
present and former patients-going to under
stand this if you won't educate them? If we
can make you realize what it is worth in
money to YO~i to do this educating, you will
eome to see that it is a good pa~'ing investment
for you to spend 72 cen ts per person per year on
your entire list of patients, present and past,

A Peep Into the Mysteries of the Living Body; The Osteopathic
Lesion; Osteopathy in Acute Diseases; Osteopathy in Pneumonia:
Wh~' Dof's the Heart Give Out in Pneumonia; Osteopathic Sur
gery; Serums; Internal Medicine; Osi-eopathic Education.

"Osteopathic Health" for April

Dr. Dodson's Magic Formula
lteail how Dr. C. A. Dodson's practice died

110\\'11 and was revived again and the magic
rnrillula by which he woke the dead. It's on
I'age 30. You can conjure with it too. It's
'ure-thing resurrection!

[H~fidy to Reprint in lour Home Newspaper]

A Man Is as Old as His Spine
That is the chief message of Osteopathy to the

public-that the spinal tissues measure the states
II! health and disease for the individual, and
that old age is hastened by letting the spinal tis
>lies get in a stiff, contracted, sore and sluggish
l~udition. Strange as it may seem, this is so
literally true that the Osteopathic Physician
I~n add years to human life by keeping the
,pinal column adjusted and properly limbered
up, for the spine is the switchboard of the body
and throngh it pass all the nerve impulses that
feed and regulate all the vital organs.

Snch is the message contained in the April
issue of "Osteopathic Health," the lay reader's
monthly review of the modern means of pro
moting health. The article is from the pen of
a woman physician, Dr. Mary L. LeClere of
Redlands, California. The writer has been a
Ileep student of biology and her plea for "keep
ing the spine righ t" is based largely on biologi
1~1 considerations. The explanation is very
,imply written.

One widespread popular error is corrected
II)' the writer, namely, the belief that Oste
IIpathy teaches that sick people go around "with
their joints dislocated." That is not the teach
ing of Osteopathy at all. This article explains
just what a "lesion" of the spine is that makes
,icJmess and how they are corrected.

You may obtain the April issue (or any
I'uri'ent issue) of "Osteopathic Health" by ap
111)'ing to Dr. at . A
telephone request or postal will bring it with
lIut obligation on your part.

Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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Nervous Indigestion
Its Cause and Cure

By Charles ]. Muttart, D.O.

Our May Issue
Here is a fine osteopatlliC treatise

on the common diseases of the
gastro-intestinal tract. It is written
by a simon-pure Osteopath who has
found that osteopathic treatJllt'nt
cures a large percenta:;e M theRe
stomach and bowel ills after orher
means fail--or even make worRe
fronl drugging!

Ills specifically discussed by Dr.
Muttart from the osteopathic stand
point are:

Nervous Indigestion
Too Much Hydrochloric

and Pepsin
Dyspepsia
Sour Ston1ach and Sour

Disposition
Autointoxication
Spinal Tenderness
Fallen Stomach

(Enteroptosis)
Backache
Headache
Chronic Constipation
Dilation of the Stomach
Nausea and Vomiting
Citations are made of various

cases of gastro-intestinal disturb
ances that were cured bv Osfe
opathy when other treatments
wouldn't work. Other featul'es ex
plained are:

Where Symptomatic Treat-
ments Fail

Basic Causes
Osteopathic Lesions
The Great Pneumogastric

Nerve
The Pelvic Nerve
Finding the Cause
Psychic Influences
Removing the Cause
Osteopathic Equipment

'Ve believe this is a practica l CHln
paign number that our customers
have been waiting for. Dr. Muttari
wrote it to order. What a great
share of all the sick who come to
us (or oug-ht to come to us) thiR
May instalhl1ent of "Osteopathic
Health" will interest and instruct!

Order in advance. You will not
be able to get it after the month of
issue. "OH" is written for cm:
tomers and printed for customers on
regular contract now, and is not
"stocked" for future demand. Not
a "left over" copy remains of the
past six issues. Order ahead-NOli" !

The Bunting Publicity Service
tor

Osteopaths
-Waukegan Illinois

and to feel that 1/U'u. nre b1/,'IJi'l1f/ 1Jowr prospel'it1/
'/Jel'U chenply at thnt!

Everybody else lw~ to invest 1l1oney in his
business to make it worth while-wh~' shouldn't
you?

Show me a man who doesn't invest money to
make or hold his business and I'll show ~'ou

a business that is not worth any more than he
spends on it.

It's just the same with practice. The Oste
opaths who are taking the most out of it are
the ones who are putting the most into it. Ad
vertising is not all you've got to put into prac
tice to succeed (and we never said it was) but
it is all that a lot of Osteopaths need to pu t
into it who are not now succeeding in order
to compel success! They have given of them
selves freely to their work, but still the~' .need
advertising in addition to make it cash in!
'l'heir position is like that of the female ovum
which is all ready to be fruitful but awaits the
male element to start the generation. Adver
tising is all that a thousaud dead osteopathic
]1l'Uctices of today need' to make them show
life and prove fruitful!

You can not fail to profit by educating and
CUltivating ~'our list of ex-patients-especiall~'

when the cost of doing it is so insignifican t.

The BUNTING PUBLICI'l'Y SER:VICE
tOl' Osteopaths

-Waukegan, Illinois

How 2 or 3 Thousand Osteopaths
Waste Their Own Life

Margins!
Do You Thro\\' Over tlle "l~xceptional People"

Who Have Tuken at Least One Tretltulent·!

Do You Do It Because You Don't Kno\v An~'

Hettel' or Because You Think lOll Can
Afford to be Wasteful'!

It is a curious thing that so much argument
should be necessary to show Osteopaths the
advantages and real money profits that lie in
well directed advertising to educate all thei I'

former patients. Most Osteopaths do not culti
ntte their own clienteles thoroughl.\' or keep it
up steadfastly, and they do not in the least
realize the volume of patronage and additional
margin of income they lose by such neglect. By
so doing they waste just so much of their own
lives-just so much of the money-worth of their
own lives, which amounts to the same thing.
It represents a greater relative money loss each
year than if a capitalist willtully threw awa~'

all the interest income of hi.s investments and
paid taxes, upkeep and living expenses out of
his principal. Foolish'! Yes, foolish-nothing
less. Blin~L

Are you doing this at this very hOllr, either in
entirety 0[' in part? You can't afford-unless
you were born ver.v rich-to do it at all.

The characteristic attitude of a lot of Oste
opaths is that people should come to Osteopath.\'
voluntarily and become completely cOllverted to
its intricate philosophy by one demonstration
by receiving one treatment.

Such Osteopaths blindl~' shut their minds to
the fact that velief in drug medication is backed
by thousands of ~'ears of tradition and that the
powerful influence of man's superstitious in
heritance constantl~- pulls people back into the
old habits which are supported and expanded
h~' the tremendous volume of advertising for
patent medicines and "standardized" physician's
prescriptions. It is evident that the only hope
for the Osteopath is to affirm and reiterate over
and over again the fundamental facts of Oste
opathy and its efficiency as a therapy, if he is to
hold the steady patronage of his patients in all
the ailments for which they consult doctors,
from time to time.

Osteopaths willfully, carelessly throwaway
much osteopathic patronage and itR equivalent
in income because they refuse to take into con-

sideration and he guided hy the every-day facts
of human experience and the fundamental
characteristics of human nature. If -they just
gave due consideration to these things they
would realize tlJe solemn economic fact that
every man who, for the first time, walks into
an Osteopaths office and asks for treatment
even for one treatment-demonstrates b~' that
act that he is either a radical, a sort of reformer
by natm'e, or that his serious condition has
driYen him in desperation out of his customary
path of thinking and acting, In either case he
is the "exceptional individual." Only of such
human assets are all osteopathic practices buill
up. You can't persuade anybody to take treat
ments until his frame of mind conforms to one
of these types. The majority cling to old tradi
tions; they suffer and die untimely death~,

rather than think of giving up their cherished
orthodox beliefs in the mystic power of drug'
to heal. But the exceptional person is yom
only professional asset.

So, when it is realized that every individual
who takes an osteopathic treatment-or even
only goes to an Osteopath for consultation-is
an exceptional individual in that he has shown
the mental freedom and will-power to depart
from the ways of his fathers, it will be realized
how very, very important it is for the progress
of Osteopathy and the upbUilding of private
osteopathic practice that he (and eveQ' ex
patient like him) shall be carefull~' cultivated;
shall be steadfastly educated in all the funda,
mental facts of Osteopathy, and shall continual,
ly be reminded oJ' its efficiency to heal the vari
ous physical and mental ailments to which
human kind is heir. Only in that way will he
be retained in the ranks of Osteopathy's sup
porters.

I.'o[· a pmctitioner to th row away such life
assets, to surrender VOluntarily the interest, ad,
herence and support of all such one-time and
experimental buyers of osteopathic servicf
amounts to a crime against thrift. It is the

Not Pikers
But Osteopaths with

earnestness of soul and
the cosmic urge' within
them to attain all in
practice and get all re
wards possible to them!

These are the ones
we delight to serve, for
whom we help to solve
that eternal economic
problem of Expense vs.
Income.

If you are not doing all
the practice that you are
capable of doing or do not
get the rewards from
your work that you con
sider would compensate
you for your services,
then you need publicity
guidance. You need us.
Let's talk it over.

The Bunting Publicity Service
t01'

Osteopaths
Waukegan, Illinois
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Ko. 50. Postural and Spinal Defects in Chil<lren HIH] Theil' Treatment b.,· ()ste()luIth~-

16-Page Harvest Leaflets

Price in 1,000 lots, :j;30.00 ,,,irh no extra cbarg(' for imprinting professional (':In!. In Ipss than
],000 lots the price is $3.UO ()er hundred pamphlets, \I'ilh "xtnl charge of :j;1.00 if ~'Ollr ]1rof"ssiollal
CUi'll is imprinted.

The field of practice is right for the harvest in your community, and if
you are not reaping as much as you should, we can 'show you how to do it.
It's our work to do it for you. All you need tell us is, "Begin!"

LEAFLETS

1Jn.

6-Page Harvest Leaflets
No.
24.
45.

8-Page Harvest Leaflets
Xo.
17.

HARVEST

No.

Oste-o])athic Aid in 'Prc:;·J1"'lJH~~T' filUl
Confinement.

2.'). Ostcopatb~· in Obstetrics.
48. A Short History of Ost"oputhy.
4H. The ])rugless l\Iethod of 'fr('ating- llisens(.o.

Price, in 1.000 lots, $]7.;'0 with no eXII'll eharge for imprintil'lg professional cal'd. In less than
1.000 lots the price is $2.00 per hnnII""ll pamphiers. with :1n extm charge of $1.00 if your profes
s.i\)na) card is imprinted.

An EXlllanation ot Osteo])3th:r.
(As stated by the London Times.)

15. 'Vhy the SIline Is the Basis of lIeaHh.
16. \Vllat Osteopathy noc~ t,)[" \V 0 III ltJl.

A complete set of samples of Han'est Leaflets will be furnished for
$1.00 which amount will be reflltlcleu jf an order is placed totalling
$10.00 0[' more. Detailed information find plans for the most successful
use of Hanest Leflrtets will be supplied on request. 'Ve will plan find
carry through your elltire campaign if you wish us to.

The BUNTIN(; PUBLICITY SERVICE
fol' OSTEOPATHS

Waukegan Illinois

7. 'Vhat Is Ost"opath~-?

8. A "'ord to Form"r Patients.
9. 'Vhat Osteopathic Fingers 'ViII

10. Neuritis Fronl n 8li})})e<1 IUb.
13. Chiropractic ](leptornania.

No.
14.

4-Page Harvest Leaflets
No. No.

1. 'Vhat Doctor Shall I EllIll(OJ'? 28. The Best Sprin/:" Tonic.
<) Disea.se Caused by lUechanical Pressure. 40. Did You ]{now This About Osteopat.hy_
3. How Ost·eopathic Patients are Treated. 41. Bra,in Diseases troln Birth Injuries.
4. Getting \Yell All Over at the Sanle TitHe. 1,2. Osteopath3-'" for ~\lItomol.,ileA("C'ident (·~:~c~.

fi. Ruihling Up \Vea.k Throats. 43. lU:e<1if'al Art an<l Then SonIC in Obstetric~.

6. A ChirOI).ractor at \Vork. 44. The Error of ])l'ugging.
Price, in 1,000 lots, $10.00 ,,,ith 110 ('xtm charge for imprinting professional card III less than

1.000 lots the price is $1.2:> lle" hlllHlred pamphlets with extra charge of $1.00 if your professional
carel is imprinted.

Xeura]~iu and JIeal1achps.
AdjustnIcnt the Basic rrincil)le of

Osteopathy
46. Osteo])3thic Proce<lnre in the Chronic nn<l

Acute Diseases.
47. "Thy Drug Therap)~ Is l\loribunll.

Price in 1,000 lots. :j;12.:;0 with no "xlra ehar!"e for imprinting professiollal card. In Ipss thnn
1.000 lots'the price is $1.:;0 per hnndreel p:lmphlels. with extra charge of $1.00 if yonI' professional
card is imp,·inteel.

For Broadcast Sowing Your Field of Practice
at lVIinimum Cost!

You Should Use them by the Thousand on a Ten-Day Mailing Schedule.
Nothing else is so productive for cross-sowing between issues of "Oste
opathic Health."

They're the ideal medium to use as "First Attention Getters" and "In
quiry Makers" if used by the thousand on a follow up. Those who think
advertising doesn't pull haven't bought enough of it to get any pull. If
you don't buy enough to yield measurable results you haven't advertised
you've only tasted a sample for the flavor.

Enter Every Former Patient and Inquirer whose address you have on
our lO-Day Follow Up to get the whole series! Then you won't debate
whether Bunting advertising pays or not.

l-Page Harvest Leaflets
~o. No.
18. Habit in Suffering. ao. Is Your lAic alii "aluablt" as a Horse's~

19. The Osteopath's Point of View. 31. Th,' 3IechanicuI Doctor.
20. An Osteopath 3" nubbin/:"
21. The Nine l\lodern Wonders. 33. lVbat the Osteopath li:no\vs.
22. Osteopathy Is Not a R"I1\('((y. 34. If.
23. Dr. Atzen's Definitimt of Ostoopath~". 3.). )[an'8 Body Its Own Dru~ Store.
26. rain. 36. Some Distinctive Features of Osh~OlHlth:r.

27. Insomnia. 37. Tho Innominate Bones
29. Sciatica. 38. "Find It, Fb.: It, and J~enve It Alone!-'

Price, in 1,000 lots, $5.00, "'ith no extra chfll'ge for imprinting professional card..In less than
1,000 (ots the price is 75 cents per hundred pnmphlel·s. with extra chnrge of $1.00 If )'0 Ill' !)I'O
fe sional carel is imprinl-eel on any number from ]1)0 to DOO

What Percentage for Safety Ahead?
If you are convinced you ought to spend

part of your income for practice insurance in
IIrder to guarantee tbat 3'OU will maintain
:<teady and growing demand for your profes
:<ional services as long as you remain active,
Ihen how much can you spend per month?

I"igure it out on a percentage basis of YOllr
iJl't'sent income and let us know your conclusion.

What percentage do we advise?
lI'ell. that depends on a number of things

lIIainly, just w11flt ~'Oll ,Yant to do. Also, ho\\'
1II11c-h is your pre"ent income?

In general terms it is wise to deyote 10 per
"Pllt of your income to advertising if you "'flnt
to ~row and increase your income radicall.Y.

If YOIl 11aye no j ncollle to speak of and wan t
nile. then $50 to $100 a montll, spent for twel\"("
months, will set ~'on up on Prosperity Street if
)'Oll can do your doctor's work as well 01' half
,]:< well as we'll do YOUI' ach"ertising for yon.

O[ course we cfln't make a doctor out of >l

dub. We mean OUI' offer only foi" those ,,'110
hal'e the right merit to desen-e success. 11'
:<\]('h are not bu,,~' we can make them busy if the."
will use our sen'ice sufticientl~' to earn a good
prl1etice. We'Ye done it oyer and oyer for lIlm
dreels of others.

lI'e're the onl~' force in the field wllo hfl\"('
hppo at this good work of bnilding up tile I'll nl
pads of the profession for twenty years.

YOIl are invited to "Tite us about YOUI" SitUIl

lion, needs, aspirations. Giye us the facts al1(1
lil(lIres and we will ma ke a survey of your pro",
ltetts, with a choice of advel'tising program" to
:<"I('('t from ('onforllla11le to your purse.

unpardonable sin against osteopathic promotion.
But it is done right aloT)g. It means that Oste
IIpathy has an arm~' of two or three thousand
eorpses in practice who have no more influence
in pushing it along than is exerted by the mUlll
mies of Egypt! '1'his is strong talk. It's a
:<trong sin of sloth we are condemning, and
Pal'nest words that burn in many possibly save
;l few from this sort of self-destruction.

When it is remembered how many there are
who have neyer taken even one osteopathic
treatment, it should be easy to appreciate how
precious to Osteopath~' are all those who haye
taken even the fil'st step and received the fir"t
treatment; and that every effort should be
made to hold all such in the fold and to impart
to them increased understanding of Osteopath~'

and growing confidence in it as a therapy for
ail diseased conditions.

It is because of all the fundamental considera
tions involved that we say no osteopathic prac
ike can achieve its maximum growth unless its
whole clientele be thoroughly, s~·stematically.

:<teadfastly cultivated-educated month in and
month out, year in and ~'ear out, so long as
'illch practice exists. Aftirmation and repeti
tion withont ceasing-that's the advertising
formula.

l,'rom time to time \\'e have suggested the
appiication of this sort of campaigning to ~'our

011'11 clientele through our Buuting Publicity
Xel'yice. 'Vhether you are attempting to culti
yate your entire list of past patients with
rhorough-going persistency we. of course, do
not know; but if yon are not doing so we hope
you will commence it pl·omptly.

EveQ'thing fldyocated in the way of genera I
publicity for Osteopathy is good after its own
l;ind, but of course general publicity of WI!!

kind can never take the place of the sort of
intimate cultivation of ~'our old patients that is
to be achieved by using the media of the Bunt
ing Publicity Sen'ice for Osteopaths. This
:<erdce is something that was made to order
for your own express purposes, it was designed
to fit your own personal needs, in practice, and
therefore it shows ~'Oll J 00 percent efficiency fOI'
)'lIur needs-as oUfjht to be the case where a
thin;: is created by competent specialists for
just oue purpose.
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Osteopathic Specialists

How Dr. Dodson Turned Hard
Times Into a Harvest

In the beginning of ]921. the price of oste
opathic literature had gone up so high that I
just felt that I could not afford to buy. I knew
that it was to be a very bad year because every
hodv said it would be. "Hard times" was all
that I could hear and everybody said it would
be worse. No crops to sell, fruit all destroyed
hy the freeze, no market for anything that any
hody had to sell, no work to do, wages low, no
business of any kind, factories would all shut
down, everything was a calamity howl. I saw
nothing but bankruptcy ahead.

BEGAN SAVING HIS ADVERTISING
So I stopped buying booklets and cut my

order for "Osteopathic Health" down to 25
copies per month. I kept getting 200 "Herald
of Osteopathy" and 125 "Osteopathic Magazine"
and by doing good work I tried to hold my
practice together on that. By August I found
that it could not be done!

'VITH HIS BACK IN A CORNER
I had attended the Cleveland AOA meeting

and found out that I had to do something or
get out of practice, for I was almost out. I
came home and rented an extra office room. I
did not know what for but, as the war prices
of literature had been lowered, I commenced
ordering all the literature that I could pay for.

Practice built up and I collected more cash
in October, and in December, and in January
of this year than I e,er did in any correspond-

Goddard Building 27 E. Monroe St.

ing months of any other year! In spite of the
hard times of last year I only lost 3 percent of
m~: bills on bad accounts.

Hrs ADVERTlSIXG METHODS
If I fail to collect $10. an~' day I send ou t

50 booklets.
If I fail to treat 10 patients any day I mail

out 50 booklets.
It is suprising how this little plan works to

keep me busy and able to pay $250. per month
office expenses.-O. A. Dodson, D.O., Little Rock,
.4.1·k.

Unprecedented Prosperity Ahead
.·...merica is on the threshold of almost un

belieyable prosperity, according to Charles :\1.
Schwab, the steel magnate. 'Ve have had a
business spree and we are now in the cold, gray
dawn of the morning after, he says. We have
to pay the bill and we may as well pay with a
good heart.

'Ve are on the eve of greatest development.
However wild may be ~'our business dreams of
the future, I will wager the~' will not be as
wild as the realization which many of you
younger men will see. If I had my life.. ,to Iiye
over, today is the time I would start, sa~7s !\Ir.
Schwab. •

We have just had a board meeting of my
companies in ew York and \ve decided at once
to undertake the expansion of works that we
are running at only 20 percent of their capacity.
If we are right in believing that the future
holds prosperity for us, what better time for us
to spend our money for the extention that will
be necessary in the future? 'Ve can do it cheap
er now than at any other time and when prof<
perity comes we will be ready to reap the bene
fit of it.-Oha1·Zes M. Schwab.

If your prac-tice i" "I"",,' don't get bltle and
,Iif<couraged. Prepare now .Ior a busy and
pro"perouf< practice in the tillle--not so far
distant, when industr~- and business will be
hnmming eyerywhere thronghout these United
States.

But you've got to do YOIII' part to make your
practice what it should be. Success doesn·t
happen by accident. Commence at once. Stead.'>
svstetnatic distributions of "Osteopathic Health, '
"Han-est Leaflets" and "Bunting Brochure,,"
will compel prosperity for ~'ou if you can do
~'our part in the treatment rOOlll. Wil! you be.t
Oil yourself? There's no gamhle about the ef
ficiency of OUT system. It's been perfected nnll
proven up for twenty years, and it 'WOTks. It
pa~'s its wa~r and leaH'S it profit lw"idps. :Ye
,,'ill plan and caIT~- out ~-our I'II1iTe C>llll]1fllgn
for you if you tell us to go alw>ld.

TRUE FOR 16 YEARS!
I firmly believe "Osteopathic Health" to be the

most efficient means of assuring- snccess in prac
tice. I have used the magazine effectively since
]()05.-])l·. J. h OallallOll. South Bend, Ind,

WE REGARD IT AS A PRIVILEGE
For the first time in its 20 years history the

Bunting publishing business is inviting its cus
tomers to become PI'efelTed Share holders.

WANT A PIEOE OF BUNTING STOOK?
Have ~'ou ever thought you would like a piece

of the Bunting publishing concern's stock?
Well, attainment is not impossible. We are in
Yiting the profession to take $30,OUO of ito. 0111.'"
$5,200 is as Jet unspoken for.

SHALL WE TAKE YOU INTO THE
FAMILY?

Central 3715

Chicago
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Detailed diagnostic report and complete in.
etructions as to advisable treatment returned
by mail to phYSIcians.

Lamar K. Tuttle, M.D., D.O.

Dr. Glenn S. Moore
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Dr. Nettie M. Hurd
Orificial Gynecology - Diseases of Sigmoid,

Rectum and Anus
Dr. W. F. Rossman

Surgery: Eye, Ear, 'ose and Throat
Referred Cases solicited

Grove City, Pa.
Dr. S. P. Hoss

Surgeon
Office, 1000 Land Title Building

Residence, Hotel Adelphia, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Jerome M. 'Vatters
Osteopathic Physician

Ear, Nose, Throat and Eye
2 Lombardy St., Newark, N. J.

A. R. Tucker, D.O., M.D.
General and X-ray diagnosis. Consultation,

surger~' and diseases of the ear, nose
and throat.

Terrace Spring Sanit,1l'iulIl
Richmond, Virginia

~L D. K. Bremner, D.D.S.
Radiography, Oral Diagnosis and

Pyorrhea
Suite ] 600, Mailers Building,

5 S. Wabash Ave. Chicago, Ill.
Dr. Leland S. Larimore

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Prof. Opthalmology, Optometry and Oto

Laryngology, K. C. College of Osteo
pathy and Surgery

Blackwell. Okla.
601-2-3 New Ridge Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Dr. C. C. Reid
E~'e, Ear, Nose and Throat

Dr. C. L. Draper
Dr. J. E. Ramsey

Adjoining Suites with tiled and spec
iall~r equipt "surger~-" in common,

50]-]0 Interstate Trust Bldg. Denver

Dr. J. Deason, Osteopathic Physician
Specializing in Ear, Nose and Throat

27 East Monroe St., Chicago

Dr. Percy Evan Roscoe
Osteopath

410-4]3 Seventy-first-Euclid Bldg.
70] 6 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

Riley D. Moore, LL.B., Oph.D" D.O.
Osteopathic- Physician

Southern Bldg., Washington, D. C.
Careful attention to referred. cases.

Hubert F. Leonard, D.O., M.D.
Consultation and Surgery

Local anaesthesia in general surgery; nose,
throat and goiter surger.\' a specialty.

703-706 Morgan Bldg., Portland, Oregon

Dr. C. Burton Stevens
Obstetrics

Chief of Obstetrical Department Osteopathic
Hospital

617-18 Farwell Bldg. Detroit, Mich.

Dr. T. J. Ruddy
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Originator (Bowling) of "Finger Method"
for Hay Fever and Catarrhal Deafness, etc.
Chief of E. E., N. & T. Dept., C. O. P. & S.
302-9 Black Building Los Angeles, Calif.

Dr. Frank J. Stewart
Diseases of the Skin and also

Genito-urinary and Venereal Diseases
Room 1201, 7 W. Madison St. Chicago

Dr. H. C. Wallace
Practice limited to General and Orthopedic

Surgery and Consultation
S. 'V. Osteo. Sanitarium, Blackwell, Okla.

CONSULTATIoNREFERRED CASES

Can now accommodate a limited num
ber of selected case at 96 Glenbrook
Road, Stamford, Connecticut. Fifty min
utes from New York Cit~'.

Am nOlI' prepared to treat referred
cases of disease of the heart and vascular
syStem under ideal condition. Therapy
is primarily osteopathic plus other indi
cated measures of tried Yalue.

N ew York City Office
18 East 41st Street

. Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO
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Standard Undated Laity
Brochures Available

The Des Moines General Hospital
The Home of the Taylor Clinic

Staff of Thirteen Specialists. Most
t:omplete X-ray and Clinical Laboratories.
l'he only Osteopathic Institution that
owns Radium. Referred cases given spe
cial attention. S. L. 'l'aylor, Pres. and
Surgeon-in·chief-F. J. Trenery, Superin
tendent·Radiologist.

The Howell Sanitarium
Orlando Florida

Milk Diet, Rest and Osteopath~'

The Bunting Publica.tions, Inc.
Waukegan, Illinois

Terrace Spring Sanitarium,
7]2 Monteiro A"e Richmond. Va.

Complete osteopathic, surgical, labora
tory, X-ray, physical training and hydro
electric departments. Exceptional facili
ties for treatment of chronic, constitu
tional and non-mental nervous diseases.
Staff of eight well known Osteopathic
Physicians, and a nursing staff equal to
the best. Special attention given to the
Porter ~Iilk Diet. Write for hooklet.

Laughlin Hospital and Training
School for Nurses

Kirksyille Missouri

Only 1,500 in Job Lot Now!

DIRECTORY of
Osteopathic Hospitals

and Sanitaria

Detroit Osteopathic Hospital
Third at Highland Ave., Detroit, Mich.,

has complete Obstetrical, Laboratory,
Roentgenology and Snrgical Departments.
Specialists in charge. Rates upon request.

It's a bargain for somebody.
1,500 assorted magazines,
dated and undated, bearing
various card imprints. First
check for $15.00 takes the
entire lot, as is, express
extra.

The Gamble Osteopathic
Sanitarium

2152 Lake St., Office 510 McIntyre Bld~.

Salt Lake City Utah

Philadelphia College of Osteopathy
and Osteopathic Hospital of

Philadelphia
19th and Spring Garden Streets, Phila

delphia, Pa.

]:"arS"(~st Navajo l~u", Ever '''oven
'What is said to be the lnrgest Navajo blanket

ever woven by an Indian is no,v on exhibit in
Kirksville and was ordered by Dr. George Still to
serve as a hall rug for the Nurses' Home. II: is fifty
feet long by about a yard wide. Time employed ill
making it is said to be about 278 days. II: is gnl)'
with black, white and gray colors woven in. '£he
different segments of it look similar but upon carp
ful examination it will be seen that no two are alike.
and that the design depicts a long chapter of

PA.

I81 3 Pine St.
PHILADELPHIA,

HOSPITAL FACILITIES

Diseases of Castro-Intestinal
Tract

Specializing in

Dr. Chas. j. Muttart

Cleveland Doings
The Greater Cleveland Osteopathic Society held its

"pgular monthly meeting at the Hotel Winton on
Saturday evening, Feb. 4th. The committee, of which
I )1'. Arthur Herman is chairman, is perfecting plans
for a student essay contest on Osteopathy in which
Reveral substantial prizes are to be awarded. Dr.
Earle Willard addressed the meeting on the subject
of Specific Osteopathy, and received an enthusiastic
reception. Twenty of the Cleveland Osteopaths witll
se\'eral others from the surrounding towns took his
course during the following week. A paper empha
~i7.illg the necessity of an x-ray examination in all
injuries of the bones and joints was read by Dr.
John W. Keckler, who exhibited a number of radio
I!I'aphs illustrative of some common injuries met with
in every day practice. Dr. William Schultz is presi
dent of the local society, and Dr. B. C. Maxwell,
secretary.-Arthur I-Iennan, Chairman of Progran1
( 'ommittee.

Consultation and Referred Cases
l!ilJen special attention

Central States Convention
May 10, 11, 12, 1922, is the date chosen for the

(',-ntral States Convention which will be held al: St.
.) oseph, lHissoul.'i. ~fissouri, I{ans3s, Iowa and Ne
braska will form the nucleus ,,,hich will prepare for
this convention. The local Osteopathic Association,
the Chamber of Commerce and other civic clubs and
organizations of the city are making big prepara
tions to show the visiting Osteopaths true Missouri
hospitality of the finest sort. A new policy will be
iunaugurated-that of charging a small registration
fpe (probably $2.00 but not over) covering all three
da.rs of the convention and providing admission to
every clinic and session of the meeting. Daily
clillics will be a prominent feature. Entertainment
",ill also be provided cOllsisting of a banquet, a ball,
n group photo of the convention, an auto ride over
the city drives and boulevards, etc.

HOsteopathy" Contest in Arkansas High Schools
The Arkansas Osteopathic Society has instituted

a contest among high school students of the sla te
amI will give away $50.00 in prizes: $2fi.00 first;
$15.00 second and $10.00 third, for the bpst three
essays on Osteopathy. Essays are to be from 500
t·o 1000 words and to deal especially with the basic
princIples and fundamental differences between Oste
opathy and other schools of the healing art. Contest
closes March 15th. The judges are: Dr. W. B.
]1'arris, Fort Smith; C. O. Paul, Eureka Springs, and
1.. J. Bell, Helena.

F"lJl'uar)' 14th at Eitel Building in the offices of Drs.
I'otrer and vVinter. Program: The Posl: System
Case Reports by Dr. Wm. E. vValdo; Pus Cases,
1)1'. [{osetta Shortridge; Current Therapeutic Events,
])1'. VI'imer-.li'ord.-Dr. Ida Ii'. Rosencrans, Secy.

R. R. Smith Osteopathy's Champion in Massachusetts
Dr. R. Kendrick Smith of Boston addressed a

JIassachusetts legislative hearing on February 6,
in oppositiou to compulsory vnccill~.I:i')n in the public
schools. On February 7, he s!Joke at ,mot her legis
lative hearing at the State Hous~ in Boston in op
rosition to the removal o)f l'epr,~..ntntion of the (lif
ferent schools of practice on the State Board of J:eg
istl'ation in Medicine and also in opposition to a law
<lebar Osteopaths from interneship. The next day
pre· requisite to examination by the State Board
of Registration in Medicine. This bill was opposed
because of written evidence produced by Dr. SmHb
that the hospitals of Mass!lcnusetts had agrec:i to
deba.r Osteopaths from inwrnsh1.p. 'Ph" IJext Day
Dr. Smith presided at the dinner of the Lions ClUb
at the Boston Art Club 'lnfl in tne afternoon was
the speaker at the Lynn Woman's Clnh and in the
evening at the Mystic V" lIey Osteopathic Society
meeting in '1alden.

Sold Out!
Sold Out!
Sold Out!
Sold Out!
Sold Out!1"~bl'lIary i~slle .

O('tober issue ........

llt>cember issue ....

.\'o\'emher is~ue .....

.T'llIuary i~~lIe ......_

Chiro Acts as Surgeon-ill-Chief
Ill'. Heald, Secretary of the Chiropractic Society

lor Ne·"- York City, was elected Surgeon-in-Chief
olr the Spanish W'nr Veteran's Organizntion nt one
of their recent war dances. Incidentally Dr. Healcl
hilS se\'eral regular physicians under him. Can you
lI('at it ?-Dr. JJamar K. Tuttle, New York City.

QrANTITY rHICE
In 1,000 lots. $40 with em'elopes, professioL>al card,

,1l'1h-ered; in 500 lots, $22.50.

ll~fost Diseases Are of Spinal Origin." Brochure
:\0. A, undated. Price, 100 copies, $4.50.

"The Osteopathic Catechism." Brochure No. B
undated. Price, 100 copies, $4.50.

"Why Bad Mechanism in 0',. Joints Makes Sick
llesS." Brochure No. C, undated, Price, 100 copies,
.. 1.50.

"The Body's Four Grand Systems of Elimination."
-Brochure No. 59, undated. Price 100 copies, $4.;;0.

"Osteopathy's Victory in the Flu-Pneumonia Pan
demic." Brochnre No. E, undated. Price, 100 copies,
.1.50.

"l'he Osteopathic Specialist in Diseases of Ear,
:\ose, Throat and Eye." Brochure No. 58, undated.
!'I'ice, 100 copies, $4.50.

"JIechanical Causes of Woman's Ills and How
Osteopathic Adjustment Cures Them." Brochure No.
:'" undated. Price, 100 copies, $4.;'0.

"The Human Body Runs Like an Automobile."
nrochure No. 60, undated. Price 100 copies, $4.50.

"Osteopathy Potent Where Serums and Vaccines
Fail," by Michael A. Lane. Brochure No. 16, un·
dated. Price, 100 copies, $4.50.

"Osteopathy as a Science," by John Comstock,
11.0. Brochure No. 37, undated, l'rice, 100 copies,
$1.50.
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Current Issues of "Osteopathic
Health" on Sale

APRIL
;'A Man Is as Old as His Spine." Price, 100

(·"pies, on contract, $6.50, single orders, $7.50,
1i(>li\'ered.

MARCH
;'Com-erting the Conovers," the fascinating

,prial. Price 100 copies, on contract, $6.50. By
:-illi(le order~, $7.50.

GET LOWER PRICES BY QUANTITY BUYING!

On annual contract orders delivered by ex
]ll'P~S :i00 copies cost $22.50; all quantities ahove
,,)(1 at li'4. per hundred.

On sin~le orders delivered by express 500
mpies cost $28.75: all quantities above 600 at
s:;.~5 per hundrf'd.

";nvelopes with eYE'l'~' order.
Professional card pl ate free to cantractors.

Seattle News
The E:ing Count)' Osteopathic Association, Seattle,

Wasil.. meets the second '£nesday of each month and
:I('("ol'djngly the last regular meeting "ras held on

Dr. Gerdine l\lakes Circuit Clinic Trip
Dr. L. Van H. Gerdine, Psychiatrist and Neurolo

,ist of the Still-Hildreth Osteopathic Sanatorium at
)[acon, Missouri, i Jnaking a circuit clinic trip in
Oregon and California under the auspices of the
Wfslern Osteopathic Association. The fifteen locnl
,otieties in the two states mentioned will all hnve
u(,(,f1sion to see and hear him:
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Xavajo Indinn histol':L ~IJ". 'Villinmson. manager of
the Ifouck 'l'ratling Company, which furnished the
material for this mammoth blanket, says he has seen
thousand of Xavajo blankets but this one is the
most intrkate in design U1Hl longest he has eyer
spen.

]~. e. O's Secon(l Annnul Athletic )Icet
The ~p<'oIHl anuual athlel'ic nwet of the Philadel

phia CoJl('ge of Osteopathy Athletic Association was
hpld ill the :-;ecol1d Hegiment Al"mor~·. February
Uth. This was the largest Mhletic meet ever staged
by an osteopathic institution and was replete with
,,,'ellts of the highest calibre.' Events: Inter Cit)'
College Relay Championship; Philadelphia High and
Preparatory School Relay Championship; Suburban
lligh and Preparatory School Relay ChaJll])ivllShip;
lnt Pl'fraterllit ~1 and Intersorority Relny; Inter cit y
College ~l'wo 1\lile Championship.

P. C. O. on Princeton's Tennis Schedule
That the stlldents of the Philadelphia College of

Osteopnthy hold their own al':aillst stlluents of other
colleges alld schools in the tieW of sports is flmply
illtimated by O,e fact that l'rillcei'on deems this
year's aggregation of netmen at the P, C. O. of
sufficient .importance and strength to be placf'tl 011
t"Jle sprillg tennis scheclule. If nnybod~' should be
lit find e:l.eel in sports it is osteopnthic stullellts and
ns fHr as we have beell able to tintl out, the students
of our colleges Jun-e ahvays come up to expectations
in this respect. The Osteopathic Profession looks
with illterest 10 the ('ennis tilt 011 May 61'h between
Princeton and the Philadelphia College of Ost,,
opnthr. P. C. O. lIf'tm~n ;\'011 have the good ,vishes
of all of liS for :t glorious yietory oyer Princeton!

Chicagu l\Ieetin;;
The reg-ulnt" mef'tillg of th~ Chicago Os~eopathic

_\ssociation WllS held at Hotel Sherman. Chicago.
'L'hlll"sday, ~IHt"eh 2n(1. Dr. Louise Burlls of the .\.
T. Still Ites('arch Institute addressed the llleeting.
.\Iex E. 'Valker, Sec~'.

1\£. A. Lane ::\It'lllorial C0n11)lcted
Tlle JJibrary Memorial to be placed to t he ",em·

ory of Professor Michael Lane, at thc John Crerar
Library. Chicago, has been completed. 'rhis librnl')'
is It free, public reference library, purely scientifie
and the largest of its kind in the conntrr, contain
ing 500.000 volnmes. 300,000 pamphl~ts and 13,000
maps on social. natural, physical, nletlicnJ and ap
plied science. The sllbjects endowed in the Memorinl
are I-Iistology and Imn1unolog;\r ,vhich include the
current jOllrnnls on these subjects a~ 'veil as tllfi
books. 'rhis idea for it library memorial originai'ed
with some of Professor Lane's student s bllt it wns
found difficult in these times of linancial r"adjust
ment to raise the necessary $6,000. Mrs. Lane. how
ever. promis('d the students she would gladl)' make
g·ood. allY (lpficit, fl nd (his she has done "VHjl a "f'ry
generous Slun, 'rhis donation may lul'f'J' be in
(,l'eas~d, as $10,000 is the amo11nl: reqlli.r~cl i'Q makn
thp. l\lemorial ideal. Professor Lane's nfllne wil Ii Hal
f'IHlov-n'd subjeets is cut in marble at the PlIll':1nce
door of the library. and his naTTie is engTil.yell on ft
special book plate in every endowed book.

Boston Februar~r l\Ieetin~

])1'. Louisa Burns of Los .A.ngel€"s 'vas thf' spf'akE'J'
al: the Febr11ar)" meeting of (he Boston Osteopathic
Societ;\'. taking for her subject, "Experimental LOCH
tion of Osteopfll"hic Centers" and "Effects of Upper
Lumbar Lesions on Fpmale Rabbits." _\I: 1hI' elose
of the lectures. as well as dnring- them. questions
wen.' asked. an(1 much profitable discllssion resultf'd.
lir. Burns nlso spol,e of the needs of the A. '1'. I'till
HesNlt'ch Institute, and pleaded for b.-tter su pport
of its work bl' the profession.

liirksville's New )Iagazine
":\.ehit?-yement·' is the name of a new Hwgnzinf' in

T~rrksyille. It is the official organ of The' And r'j?\\'
T. :>till College of Osteopath)' nnel l'urgN)'. ~Ir.
J. T. Burns, secJ'etary of the collf'ge i~ prlil 01' nut!
1I11dN his able guidflnce it will ,,·ithout doubt achie\'c
~Tf'Ht things.

Chka~o Atlantians l:....east on n.un )[oose
The Atlfls club boyg .:raye n great feed to ]2;) gUPS~R

at theil' clubhouse, Me Ellis A"elllle. Chicago. Feb
I'Wlry 8th. It was a HBull l\Ioose and Yf'lIisOll Din
ner." Dr. J. Deason, the ]ni~hty niJnl'orl, provided
j hf' big' game on one of his rno)"e rE'('ent J1louch~s up
OreeJlland's iey nlountain'Yfi;\T. The ff'ed wn n royal
gor~e. All thp osteopHthie girls Wf'I'f' tilerf'. nearl.\'.
TfRB sen'ed as toastmflster. I'peaker \\"ere nr.
Blal1che Rlfl'ink. who was the Snllt'ellle hit of the
t-"'velling :l1ld Ipnped at one bOllud into thp f,'ont rnn!\:
of the profE'ssion's reconi'"nrs: nrs. J~ittle:iohll.
Bischoff, ]<',,""ie Cflrpenter, ComstMk. lleason; O. C.
J<'oremfll1. represeni"ing Theta. Psi; VV. C. McGregor.
represenl"illg ITS: nr. Chflrles Green :111(1 Mr. Perry
S. PHtter~oll. 'Phere ,vas music ill thp nil'. HHY 1\'L
Hussell, '23. gave vocal solos; vVilger L. Jones. '23.
violin solos; and the Atlas quartet rPIHlp)"p<1 sevpral
fine numbel·s. comprising '.rhol'bllT·'1 '22, 18j- I'enol':
Husscll '23, 2nd tellor; vVhite '23. bal·itolle: "nd
Le,vis, '23, bnss. It ,vas a great oCf':.lsion. nn<1 f:-l
wonderflll tribul'e to the managerial IJospitalit)· of
the Atlas boys to be "ble to feed so man)' guests
~tlmptuously without: oYt'rtHxin~ their o\\,n culinnry
facilHies.
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Osteopathic Health for April

A MAN Is
As OLD As
HIS SPINE

A I"'('cp Into the )1.rstcrJ('~

of till' J.i\·jll:':- I~od.\·

In llli~ isslIf' all importflnt truth is plainly
r,,~tateu. ""Illel)": osteop"tllic adjustment of
the spinc prolollgs human life. Also a com
mon error is corrected to\\"it: that Osteopaths
claim sick people have dislocated joints. A
lot of valuable health information in short
compass. l.'l'ue io science but all simpl~' told.
Eyery ex-patient Oil your records should hay€'
1his J11Hgazine. '1'0 be sure of your reqllired~

<lll"ntiiy s~ud YOUI' order promptly.

Wins 2,000510 Increase
I little thought when ordering

you to send me 25 copies
monthly I would receive, as my
first Installment, the first num
ber of that New Series of "Oste
opathic Health"-the "always
something new and different
patient's magazine" that you an
nounced to us.

I like "Converting the Con
overs"-like it immensely.

If you are going to hand out
goods of such high quality as
"Converting the Conovers" from
month to month you may put
me down for 500 per month.
Send me 475 additional of this
current issue to make 500 for
me, and enter my contract for
500 per month, imprinted with
professional card, as per copy
herewith.

Fraternally yours,

Peter D. Pauls, D.O.

Maywood, Illinois

Printed in til. U. S. A.

Dr..los. II. SuIlil'an's Sihr~r Jubilee in Practi('('
Ill'. Joseph FT. Sullivan was given a sur]>rise dinl",r

and big sil"er loving cup by a bnnch of the Old
Uuard at Chieugo Athlctic Club March 1st, that be·
ing the 2-5th anniversary of his entrance on practie()
in Chicago. Dr. O. C. Foreman presided. HRB
handed oyer the C:lp. uJoe" was quit(\ s,vept by
emotion but responded in his happiest vein. Hemin·
iscences of the "Old Doctor" and the old pioneer
t!nys at Kirks\rilJe nlade up a delightful evening.

Dr. Francis A. Cave of Boston, Massachusetts, an·
nounces the removal of his offices to the Universalisl
Building, 3mJ B03'lston Street, (at Arlington Street
Subway Station). While continuing the practice of
Osteopathy, as heretofore, Dr. Cave has equipped
his offices for diagnosis and treatment according to
the Electronic Heactions of \brams, having been
authorized by Dr. Abrams ~;.) :l\lm.i.li.stt-Jr (he ~ame.

On nccount of ill heaH"h D,'. I-r. 111. Bower of AI·
buqucrque, N. M. was forced to give up his practice
for several months. Dr. F. E. MacCracken, who has
practiced in Beatrice, 1\eb., for the past ten
years, will have charge of' his office.

Dr. H. H. KlO:ningham annOUII(;CS thc remov,,1 of
his office from the Wiley Building, Mount union,
1'n .. to 1232 Pennsylvania Avenue, T?!'rone, Pa.

n,·. James A. Savage. formerly at 503 Columbia
Bldg., Duluth, NIinu., is now located at 224 New
Jersey Building.

Dr. Alice P. Shibley will set sail on April 81h
for Italy and Switzerland i 0 tnke a mueh neede,1
vneation. "M3' lirst res I: since before the Greal
'Val'," says Dr, Shibley.

To Dr. and ?III'S. Hobert E. Xye, Wyoming, Ohio.
on February 6, 1922, n SOli. H.obert Eugene ~ye" Jr.

To Dr. and l\lrs. ,V. 1'. CUITie. Bath, ~raine, (III

Pebruary 2, 1922, n () POllll<1 daughter, LOJ'aiue
Darbara.

1h. G. E. Arnold of Albion. Michigan, and Mr•.
Orpha O. Pitkin. December 21, 1921. Mrs. Pitkin
hns been head of the Home Economics Department
ai' _\Ibion College for a number of years.

])r. Oeo, T. Gilmorf'. n<,sot o. Mn.. and 'l\Iiss Fl1!'l1
,\'innieit" of Kirks\'illC'. ]<'eb. 23. Hl22.

Dr. Ovid VV. LaPlonnl' Q( ..\lanilowoc, Wis.. and
~[I·R. Carolyn Bier of Sprill~fip](l. Ohio, January 2G,
:J!l22.

V,'. Fred V. Griffilh of 'inlmon Cit)" Idaho. and
..\Iiss Betty Violet B1aek of 1I:1ile)', Idaho, Janun!')'
(i, ] 1)22.

Dr. Lewis vYilbur ..\lIen of Gr~enfield, Massa·
chnsetts, and Uiss Louis" 1::II·dwpll. •·aturda~'. Feh
J'nar)' twenty-fifth. _\I" home nfler May first. 2.
:\'orth Madison Circle, Gre"nfielcl.

The loved wife of Dr. D. S. Wilson, who bas
practiced in Clinton, Iowa. close on t> 22 years, on
"'ednesdav, February 8th, after a long ilin'.'ss of
several complications wit h the probable prcs"nce of
cancel'. A young daug-hter and Dr. 'Vilson are the
immediate sl1rviying reJal h'es of the deceased.

'VA"TED-By senior slll<1ent. !'osUion as assistnn!
for the summer. Addr~s~ Xo. H3G. earl' of. The 01"
\Vnukegan l Illinois,

FOH HENT-We have a sllite of four offices with
dressing rooms. Best locfllion in Chicago. One office
to rent for part or whole time. Address M. L. Snit.
14~39 South State Street. Phone Dearborn 4D3G.

'VANTED-By young ]nnlTied mHn ]n senior cIns~,

who has passed most of Rtale Boar(l. position as n.
sistnnt for snmmer. Address ,",0. 328 care 'rhe OJ',
\Vnukegan, Illinois.

FOH SALE-Office and pl'"ctice in northwesl""11
"'ashington. Town of 4.000. snt'l'ollnded by fill<'
farming and dairying inl1l1stJ·)'. HpHson fOJ" sf"lIin~

--want to take post g-rndllHtf' wOI·k.. For furthf'I'
information address :K o. 337, care of The OP,
"'aukegan, Illinois.

VVAN'.rED-Posi.tion as assista nt by Osteopath. 3-;
)'~ars old. graduate of 1'hilndelphia College 1911.
Canada preferred. Any propo ition trom bus)' Oslc"
opath considered. Address Xo. 338, ('nre of The OP,
"'Hnkegan, Illinois.
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